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Abstract

Location
»» Sylhet District, Northeast
Bangladesh

Tea pickers are a unique community who live
and work on tea gardens in the northeast
part of Bangladesh and whose communities
are controlled by tea estate owners. These
privately owned tea gardens are restricted
to outsiders and no non-government
organisations (NGOs) have previously been
able to introduce water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) programs here before. It
is essential for WASH access to extend to
otherwise excluded communities such as tea
garden estates if Bangladesh hopes to attain
universal water and sanitation coverage.

practices were also poorly followed.
This project introduced context-specific
hardware technologies, such as piped
water systems within the tea gardens, to
address environmental barriers to water
supply access. In addition to hardware
interventions, hygiene promotion was
a central element of the program from
the beginning.
The Government of Bangladesh’s national
targets are for 100 per cent of the population
to have access to safe water by 2011 and
to improved sanitation by 2013.1 There are
164 tea gardens in Bangladesh across seven
districts, 23 of which lie within this project’s
focus district of Sylhet. A total of 359,085
people live and work in Bangladesh’s tea
garden areas. Without ensuring the WASH
rights of these people, universal water supply
and sanitation coverage in Bangladesh
cannot be attained.

Challenges to WASH delivery
in tea gardens

WaterAid in Bangladesh along with its local
NGO partner IDEA have successfully started
a program to provide WASH services to poor
tea pickers. Through this program they have
developed innovative approaches to work
within the tea gardens that had not been
tried before. This case study highlights some
of the tools and mechanisms used.
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The main objective of the program was to
improve access to safe water, accessible
sanitation and hygiene services for the
tea pickers who live within the tea estate
compounds in Sylhet District, Bangladesh.
Tea pickers previously collected drinking
water from nearby unprotected springs
and practised open defecation. Baseline
data showed that hand-washing at critical
times, water safety protocols, menstrual
hygiene management and other hygiene
1

Typically, local government development
activities do not reach within the tea
gardens, which are usually privately owned
and closed to public access. Garden workers
are dependent on management for basic
services such as housing, health and
education. Even though the tea gardens in
Sylhet are situated on the outskirts of the
regional capital, there is a profound sense
of isolation within these communities and
they exist quite separately to the city. The
presence of NGOs in the tea gardens is
also extremely limited with only a couple of
organisations working on small construction
projects. To our knowledge, no NGO has
promoted WASH rights or delivered WASH
programs within the tea gardens.
A number of circumstances in the tea
gardens required innovations to the usual
way that WaterAid and its partners deliver
WASH programs.
The local government in Sylhet has not been
very active to ensure that the WASH rights of
the tea pickers are protected. Tea is one of
the main export products of Bangladesh and
the tea estate owners are rich and powerful

 overnment of Bangladesh (2008) A Situation Analysis Report on Health (MDG 4,5 and 6) - A Baseline for Needs
G
Assessment and Costing, General Economics Division, Planning Commission, Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh and UNDP Bangladesh
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and in some cases have ties to government.
Consequently, there is a lot of pressure from
tea garden owners on government to allow
them to operate without any intervention
and the needs of tea garden workers often
remain unrepresented. For example, the
government has been unable to insist on
schools in all of the tea estates, meaning
many children of the tea pickers do not
have access to education and as a result
follow their parents into tea picking as
young adults.
The tea garden managers’ association and
authorities do not usually give permission
for NGOs to undertake development
interventions within the tea garden perimeter.
They think that if NGOs are allowed to engage
with their workers, they will promote rights
issues and will agitate the tea pickers to
demand higher wages and improved level of
services, which will hamper tea-producing
tasks in the gardens. Therefore, it was difficult
to convince them to allow the program team
to access the tea garden site and work with
the community members.
The long working hours of tea pickers
presented another challenge, limiting
opportunities for program staff to interact
with tea picker community members. Tea
pickers labour six days a week, from dawn
to dusk, and during this time both men
and women are occupied with their jobs in
the tea gardens. Friday is their only weekly
holiday and on this day they usually stay in
a good mood.
Finally, tea pickers are extremely poor and
therefore WaterAid’s regular cost-sharing
mechanism for WASH infrastructure is
inappropriate in this context.
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The problems identified above include
institutional and attitudinal barriers that
have limited WASH program delivery in
tea gardens. Environmental barriers also
present challenges to these people. The
rocky soil condition and long distance
from dwellings to water sources make it
unsuitable for tubewell technologies and
difficult to construct a water supply system.
These challenges presented WaterAid and
its partners with an opportunity to develop
an innovative approach to working within
these circumstances.
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What we did
This program involved an integrated WASH
program in four tea gardens in Sylhet
District. WaterAid plans to extend its
work to four more tea gardens in nearby
Moulavibazar District, where there are
over 90 tea gardens.

Securing access
To overcome the institutional and attitudinal
barriers to WASH access, WaterAid and its
partner IDEA first invested a lot of energy
into advocating for the WASH rights of the
tea pickers.
Program staff met regularly with tea estate
authorities and garden managers and
arranged divisional level program meetings,
workshops and consultation meetings
involving civil society representatives,
journalists, members of the district
commissioner’s office, teachers and local
governments to highlight the community’s
basic needs.
Although initial discussions brought to
light the basic human rights of workers to
adequate WASH, unsurprisingly arguments
stressing the potential benefit to worker
health and productivity were thought more
persuasive by estate managers and owners.
Other factors that contributed to advocacy
success with garden authorities was the
fact that WaterAid promised to deliver
WASH with minimal interruption to normal
work or additional cost to owners. Involving
the estate managers in program meetings
as a Chief Guest had a positive impact
on their support for the project. Lastly, a
representative of the district police also
lent his support to this project by attending
planning meetings.
In total, the advocacy process took four
months before the first garden authority
allowed WaterAid and IDEA to commence
work on both hardware and software
interventions in their tea gardens.
To overcome the environmental barriers to
WASH access, WaterAid promoted the use of
appropriate hardware interventions like pipe
line water systems, ring wells, tubewells and
infiltration galleries (IFG) as required. Also
included were initiatives that promoted solid
waste management,
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Figure 1
Hardware installation in the
tea pickers’ community
WaterAid in Bangladesh

Figure 2
Hygiene promotion
performance by tea
pickers’ theatre group
WaterAid in Bangladesh

a drain cleaning campaign, low-cost latrine
installation and accessible tap stands and
tubewell platforms in the community thereby
benefitting hundreds of poor tea pickers.
All of these initiatives were implemented
through community consultation and
contribution.
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To comply with tea pickers’ daily life,
WaterAid and IDEA staff decided, that for the
duration of the project, staff at IDEA would
change their weekly holiday from Friday to
Saturday. This allowed them to organise
engagement activities for the tea picker
community on Fridays, the only day tea
pickers were not engaged in work.
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These activities were designed to involve
them in the decision-making process,
site selection as well as engaging them in
cultural activities.
As tea pickers are mostly poor, WaterAid
and IDEA adjusted the usual cost sharing
mechanism and made provisions so that the
tea pickers could offer support for latrine
construction in non-monetary terms such as
providing labour and local building materials
(Figure 1). Due to their limited free time,
tea pickers were not asked to construct
the water supply system themselves, as
normally required by WaterAid when working
with rural communities.
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Figure 3
WASH drawing
competition for the tea
pickers’ children
WaterAid in Bangladesh

Figure 4
Children with their
WASH-related drawings
WaterAid in Bangladesh

Figure 5
Drawing competition
prize giving ceremony
WaterAid in Bangladesh

Community engagement: learning and
sharing information through theatre,
music, discussion, play and literature
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The program team built several resource
centres in the tea gardens where young
people would come and develop their
own plays and forms of engaging theatre,
which highlighted WASH issues among the
community (Figure 2). These theatre activities
were very popular within the community
where entertainment opportunities are
normally limited. Several training sessions
were arranged for the community theatre
groups to support them to come up with their
own hygiene related story lines. Now there
are two theatre groups who regularly perform
at the forum theatres in the tea gardens to
promote hygiene awareness with support
from IDEA.

Towards Inclusive WASH Sharing evidence and experience from the field

The resource centres also support the
community, in particular women and
children, to gather and discuss WASH and
health issues with IDEA staff. A chance to
confer about WASH approaches is important
for women, as it mainly falls upon them to
gather water. Adolescent girls also meet in
the resource centre to discuss menstrual
hygiene management.
As well as opportunities for discussion,
the centre provides access to musical
instruments, books and games which stress
the importance of WASH. Using these games
encourages younger persons to learn about
WASH issues while in the resource centre.
Children’s groups were formed at the centres,
so they could learn about the importance of
sanitation, hygiene and safe water from an
early age (Figures 3, 4 and 5). We provided
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Figure 6
Disability accessible
tubewell installation in tea
pickers’ community
WaterAid in Bangladesh

these services keeping in mind
the effectiveness of learning by playing.
There are four small libraries built in
the resource centres that are aimed at
adolescents. These libraries not only include
books that draw attention to important WASH
messages, but also books covering history
such as Bangladesh’s war for independence,
and stories and poems of renowned writers.
In this way, the project is dedicated towards
improving younger persons’ opportunities for
education and learning.
In the future, we plan to collaborate with
other organisations working in health and
education to exchange ideas and share
messages with the tea garden communities.

Recognising the needs of people
with disabilities
To highlight the needs of people with
disabilities (PWD), this program also
constructed accessible latrines and
low-height tubewells (Figure 6). Twelve
accessible latrines with guide ropes and
latrine chairs have already been built.
To minimise the construction costs (and
increase likelihood of the community
replicating the design elsewhere) we used
rope pulled taut instead of rails.
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Where program staff identified people
with visual impairments, we contacted
Sightsavers, a large international NGO
operating in Bangladesh. As a result,
Sightsavers plans to operate eye camps in
the garden where they will identify and treat
patients with visual impairments.

Impact
After witnessing the project benefits and
true intentions of WaterAid, the managers
of the tea gardens where we worked have
influenced the tea garden association to
allow us to further our efforts in other tea
gardens. This is an excellent indicator of the
success of our approach in reaching one of
the most inaccessible groups in Bangladesh.
We anticipate that future programs will
benefit from the advocacy work already
conducted and will not face the same
challenges of gaining permission to work
in tea gardens.
Started in 2011, this is one of WaterAid’s
new programs. We began working with a
few gardens, and if funds become available,
we plan to expand our work to other tea
gardens in the future. This program has
been nationally recognised in newspapers
and on television and during various nationwide events such as World Water Day. During
Sanitation Month, the District Commissioner
for the Police also acknowledged the
program publicly and emphasised its
potential to be scaled up.
The project outcomes have also had
international ramifications. Program
staff have highlighted the different social
stigmas faced by tea pickers with the UN
Special Rapporteur on the human right
to safe drinking water and sanitation,
who addressed these issues in her latest
research report.2 The Special Rapporteur
also discussed the issue with the national
human rights commissioner of Bangladesh.
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de Albuquerque, C. (2012) Stigma and the realization of the human rights to water and sanitation. Discussion paper
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Learning points
The WaterAid in Bangladesh tea garden
project has already received attention from
the global development community. With
our flexible but effective program design,
we developed a way to work with vulnerable
and marginalised people and, as a result,
many tea pickers now have water points and
latrines, and are living a more dignified life.
They have also come to know that water and
sanitation are among their basic rights.
By involving academics, government
officials, other NGOs, researchers and
influential social elites in advocacy for WASH
rights of tea workers, we have been able
to deal with social stigma and other social,
environmental and institutional barriers.
We would not say that we have been able to
change the situation completely, but we have
made remarkable progress towards this end.

References
»» de Albuquerque, C (2012) Stigma and
the realization of the human rights to
water and sanitation, Discussion paper
»» Government of Bangladesh (2008)
A Situation Analysis Report on Health
(MDG 4,5 and 6) - A Baseline for Needs
Assessment and Costing, General
Economics Division, Planning Commission,
Government of the People’s Republic
of Bangladesh and UNDP Bangladesh
Author
Shamim Ahmed
shamim.ahmed@wateraidbd.org
WaterAid in Bangladesh

We seek ideas from others and encourage
interns from leading universities with
expertise in our working areas to help us to
develop innovative ideas that will improve
the sector’s work with excluded communities
and to overcome marginalisation of people
from basic services because of their type
of work.

This case study is one of sixteen from the Towards Inclusive WASH series, supported
by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. Please visit www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
to access the rest of the publication and supporting resources.
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“...t o be able to do these
things, which I could not
do in the past, gives me
immense pleasure”
Biswa, older person with sight disability
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Background – A snapshot of
access barriers in Nepal
Residents of Nepal’s remote hill areas face
a number of difficulties in accessing water,
sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services.
Socially excluded and ultra-poor community
members in particular face some formidable
barriers. Nepal Water for Health (NEWAH),
the leading WASH non-governmental agency
working in rural areas of Nepal, has worked
closely with beneficiary communities since
1992. A snapshot of a few of the many
social exclusion cases in which NEWAH have
been intimately involved is provided in three
case studies.

Location
»» Rural Nepal

Case Study 2: Jhalak, Ram and children
Jhalak and her husband Ram both suffer
from HIV and struggle to make ends meet
to support their three young children.
They are both frequently ill and unable to
work as effectively as they used to, only
producing enough food from their land to
feed themselves for six months of the year.
The physical effort required to haul water
from distant water points is an exhausting
and time consuming chore, limiting time
available for other productive work and
causing considerable hardship for the family.
Local support is unavailable as community
members avoid the family for fear of
contracting the disease.

Case Study 3: Babisera and her carer

Case Study 1: Biswa
Biswa, an older person living in Koiralachula,
lost her eyesight in both eyes 21 years ago.
Life is difficult for Biswa because water is
not easily accessible in her community and
she does not have a toilet at home. When
she needs to collect water, she must visit
the river with the support of others. When
support is not available, she is often injured
when trying to visit the river alone.
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Twelve-year-old Babisera suffers from
severe physical and mental disabilities.
She is unable to move without assistance
from a family member and spends the
majority of her time confined to bed. Unable
to communicate with family members and
without the capacity to walk, Barbisera
cannot independently visit the nearby
fields to practice open defecation as
other community members do. She is
forced to defecate where she lies in bed.
Consequently her mother spends hours
each day bathing her and cleaning her
bedding. This situation is a source of
significant distress for Babisera and
her family.
Each of the above cases faces a combination
of individual, environmental, social and
institutional barriers to accessing water,
sanitation and hygiene. These are
summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1 Barriers to WASH Access for Three Case Studies

Type of
Barrier

Case Study 1
Biswa

Case Study 2
Jhalak, Ram
and children

Case Study 3
Babisera

Individual

Frailty (old age)

Prone to infection

Limited mobility as a
result of blindness

Limited strength /
stamina

Inability to
communicate

Lack of infrastructure
(no roads, only rough
pathways; water and
sanitation points are
distant)

Lack of infrastructure
(water points are
distant)

Environmental

Severely limited
mobility and/or
control
Lack of infrastructure
(no toilet available,
unable to squat to
defecate)

Rough terrain (steep hill slopes, pathways obstructed by rocks, boulders
and vegetation, clay soil slippery when wet)
Wild animal attacks common along route to river (particularly jackals)
Social

Lack of community
support (perception
that disability
support is a family
responsibility and
that independence is
unnecessary)

Stigma (community
avoid the family due to
fear of contracting HIV)
No support
forthcoming from
community because of
stigma of HIV

Lack of community
support (perception
that disability
support is a family
responsibility and
that independence is
unnecessary)

Lack of understanding / empathy for physical and psychosocial support
needs
Institutional

Limited visibility – no institutional support to ensure that specific
challenges and needs are taken into account in community decision
making processes

Approach taken to improving
institutional support: Gender
and Social Inclusion (GSI) Policy
Through growing project experience, NEWAH
recognised a lack of institutional support
for inclusive WASH as not only a key barrier
to WASH access, but also as a significant
opportunity to improve the fair and equitable
delivery of their WASH projects in Nepal. To
act on this opportunity, NEWAH have drafted
a Gender and Social Inclusion Policy (GSI) to
guide their project work.1
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»» Ensure that NEWAH’s planning, program,
budgeting, monitoring and organisational/
management arrangements are gender
and socially inclusive; and to
»» Support NEWAH and its partners to
become more sensitive to the WASH
related needs and aspirations of women,
the poor and the excluded, and ensure
their inclusion in all project interventions.
NEWAH’s execution of the GSI Policy at the
community level is focused through inclusive
decision-making processes. A core principle
of all NEWAH work is that projects must be
implemented in a community-led manner,
and the GSI policy is put into practice by the
way in which community decisions on WASH
infrastructure and services are facilitated by
NEWAH staff.

 n English-language version of NEWAH’s GSI policy is available as a supporting resource on the Inclusive WASH CD or
A
at www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
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The way this is achieved throughout planning
and implementation phases of the project
is described below. As the project processes
and tools are explained, this document
returns to each of the above case studies
to illustrate their application.

Project process and key tools
Stage 1: Baseline survey (project
planning) phase
NEWAH projects commence with a baseline
survey process. This involves collecting
information to describe the socio-economic
distribution of community members and
supporting the community to make key
decisions on project planning.
In accordance with NEWAH’s GSI policy, the
intervention point targeted during this phase
of the project is the low social standing
of socially excluded groups and their
subsequent lack of power to affect decision
making processes. This is achieved through
the following project activities:
»» Detailed household survey: Door-to-door
collection of social information. Survey
components are outlined in Table 2.
The results of the survey allow NEWAH
staff to identify disadvantaged community
members and thereby target efforts at
inclusive decision making during project
planning.
2

»» Well-being ranking: NEWAH staff meet
with a focus group in the community that
includes, key social informants such as
religious leaders, tailors and teachers.
These people are chosen because they
typically have a deeper insight into
the socio-economic situation of each
household, gained through their day-to-day
function as core service providers within
the community. This group is supported
to delineate a set of criteria to define the
socio-economic situation of community
members into three brackets, which
are ultra-poor, poor, or medium. This is
referred to as the well-being ranking. This
focus group then allocates a ranking to
each household. The well-being ranking
affects the contribution required from
community members during project
implementation (see implementation
phase). The ranking results are ultimately
discussed and confirmed by all community
members during a mass meeting.
»» Mass meeting: Each household is required
to send one male and one female member
to a mass meeting to discuss planning of
the WASH project. During this meeting, the
Water and Sanitation Users Committee
(WSUC), the community body that will
govern ongoing management of the project
and infrastructure, is established through
group consensus. The GSI strategy targets

Table 2 Household Survey Components

Demographic details
(sex, age)

Livi

Education status
(illiterate, literate,
school level, higher
education)

(<5y, 6-18y, 19-60y,
>61y)
Socio-Economic
Status

Language Spoken

Religion

Caste and Ethnicity

Disability

Long-Term Chronic
Conditions

Current Water
Source

Possession of latrine

(incl. HIV)

(type, and whether is
(public or private, dry it hygienic)
and wet seasons)

Specific Support
Requirements
the
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(no family support)
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conflict related)
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50 per cent representation of women
in the WSUC, including 50 per cent of
key positions being held by women, and
representation of poor and excluded
groups on a pro-rata basis. NEWAH
facilitates the process and brings the
community to the understanding that
equitable representation is important
for project sustainability. The community
themselves then decide how to satisfy
requirements of the GSI policy with regard
to gender participation, caste participation
and representation of all ages and socioeconomic groups.
Also decided during this meeting are the
locations of water supply tap stands and
additional support for latrine construction
throughout the community.3 Facilitation
tools employed by NEWAH to guide this
process include focus group discussions to
consider the needs of all genders, castes
and ages. In particular, gender discussions
include household responsibility mapping to
raise awareness of the women’s workloads
in the community, and how these prevent
them from participation in decision-making
processes.
If the household surveys have identified
any households suffering from chronic
illness, disability or any other specific
disadvantage, NEWAH staff also facilitate
discussion on the particular challenges
faced by these community members,
and the opportunities available to
support them when considering tap
stand placement and latrine construction
support. Households ultimately break
down into cluster groups, according to the
distribution of households throughout the
village, negotiating equitable placement
of a new tap stand within each cluster.
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Allocation of financial support (ODF free
reward money)4 for latrine construction
also prioritises ultra-poor households.
At the conclusion of the meeting, all household
members sign a register confirming that they
understand and support all decisions made
during this process.

In action… Biswa, older person with
sight disability
Biswa’s case was highlighted when the
results of the baseline household surveys
were collated by NEWAH field staff.
Her situation was brought forward for
discussion during the mass meeting
for project decision making. Biswa was
supported by NEWAH facilitators to voice
to the community the difficulties faced in
her daily water collection and sanitation
practices as a result of her disability.
Once the community became aware of
Biswa’s circumstances, they were encouraged
by NEWAH facilitators to consider her needs
in the discussion of tap stand locations
and latrine construction support. Reaching
consensus, they proposed an accessible
toilet and tap stand for construction close
to Biswa’s home.
With NEWAH’s support, the community
were enabled to identify and address
the environmental barriers Biswa faced
in accessing water and sanitation and to
provide appropriate infrastructure support.
Since construction of the facilities, Biswa
has been able to find her way to the tap
stand and toilet by holding on to a bamboo
hand rail attached from her house.
She says, ‘to be able to do these things,
which I could not do in the past, gives
me immense pleasure.’

3

 key foundation of the CLTS approach is that communities should motivate themselves to declare community-wide
A
sanitation coverage and an open-defecation free state. Latrines are then constructed by the community themselves
without external incentives (such as funding). NEWAH motivate the community to consider how they can support those
households who would otherwise struggle to construct a latrine.

4

 fter declaring themselves open defecation free (ODF), communities receive ‘award money’, the funding for which is
A
contributed by NEWAH and/or the local Village WASH coordination committee (V-WASH-CC) (varies from case to case).
This bulk sum is paid into the WSUC fund, and is intended to be used in a way which supports the entire community,
at the discretion of the WSUC.
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Stage 2: Implementation phase
Following the baseline survey process,
NEWAH staff use the technical and social
data collected to design the WASH project
to be delivered to the community. Technical
design is conducted by NEWAH, governed
by the community’s agreed tap stand
locations and NEWAH design standards.
Health and social education programs
are also tailored to target the community
situation (considering caste, health, age and
disability) based on the collected social data.
The project is then implemented by a team
of community members selected by the
WSUC to fill a number of strategic roles such
as system caretakers, sanitation masons,
community health and sanitation volunteers,
and project promoters. This team conduct
awareness and education activities, and
coordinate and supervise the required
community labour contributions during
construction (supported by NEWAH technical
and social staff).
Practical execution of the GSI policy during
the implementation phase is achieved
through project activities as follows:
»» Selection of project staff and paid project
roles – Community level project staff are
selected by the Village WASH Coordination

Committee (V-WASH-CC) and WSUC, who
have been made aware that selection
should support socially excluded groups.
For example, the WSUC will prioritise
training and work opportunities (including
paid project roles) for interested members
of the community who are of ultra-poor
status or socially excluded ethnicities,
and ensure that women are provided
with equal opportunities to participate.
NEWAH’s strategy calls for a minimum of
40 per cent of paid project jobs created,
such as sanitation masons and caretakers,
to be secured for women (Figure 1).
5

»» GSI training is delivered to the WSUC
and all community level project staff.
All members of the project team
are encouraged to act as motivators
on gender and social inclusion in the
broader community.
»» The GSI policy mandates graded
contribution requirements. Ultra-poor
members of the community are supported
with a half-day of wages for each day of
unskilled labour input required of them.
Ultra-poor members are not exempt from
labour contributions as it is considered
important that they participate to increase
their social inclusion and a sense of

Figure 1
Tika (left) and Dhanseri
(right), female water supply
caretakers, Lamidamar.
Tika is employed by her
community fund at NPR500
(US$5.50) per month
Amanda Binks, Engineers Without
Borders Australia
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T he V-WASH-CC is a local coordination body, endorsed by the Village Development Committee (VDC), comprising
representatives from political parties, local government services (e.g. health post), and local community based
organisations. Under the national Sanitation and Hygiene Master Plan the V-WASH-CC is responsible for over-all
planning, implementation, monitoring and supervision of sanitation and hygiene promotional activities at the Village
Development Committee level (Government of Nepal 2011).
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ownership of the project. The policy
also promotes a graded rate system
of operation and maintenance (O&M)
payments according to the well-being
ranking.
»» Throughout the project, NEWAH staff
and community level project staff
support the implementation process
with education workshops on a number
subjects, including caste, gender, chronic
health issues and HIV, disability and
hygiene, sanitation and health issues.
This education seeks to identify, break
down and analyse social constructs and
stigmas, their causes, and their impact on
disadvantaged members of the community.
It enables the community to consider
actions they can take to provide support
for marginalised community members and
strive for a more inclusive community.
»» Disability affected households are
consulted on how to best adapt structures
for their use.
Through the GSI policy, the intervention
point targeted during the implementation
phase is the misinformation and lack of
understanding that leads to low social status
and exclusion. By providing focused training
and education to remove misconceptions
and prejudices, NEWAH aim to raise social
standing through increased understanding
and acceptance. Affirmative action in
selection of project staff also provides
employment opportunities, increasing
inclusion and participation, and raising
respect and social standing in the eyes
of the community.

In action… Jhalak and Ram, an HIVpositive couple with three children
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Results of the baseline household
survey allowed NEWAH to identify Jhalak,
Ram and their children as a household
disadvantaged by HIV. When this was
discussed during decisions on tap stand
locations, households in their cluster would
not accept a shared tap stand out of fear
of transmission. However, the community
proposed to commit resources to provide a
private tap stand and latrine in the family’s
yard, recognising that current travel to
distant water points and latrines was a
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significant cause of distress due to their
weakened state of health. The committee
also decided to exempt the family from the
standard labour contribution requirement
for the project.
Having identified the family’s situation,
NEWAH were able to focus educational
efforts around HIV issues. Through
education, the community gained a better
understanding of the social and emotional
support required by the family, and had their
fears allayed through greater understanding
of HIV. They resolved to modify their
behaviour and to support the family and
include them in community life.
Institutional support provided through the GSI
policy, in the form of awareness and education
activities, allowed the community to recognise
individual, social and environmental barriers
facing the family and to resolve to support
them through appropriate infrastructure and
social inclusion.
As a result of the project, the life of the
family is now much easier, and they are
increasingly accepted by the community.

Broader impacts in the Nepal
WASH sector
Through strong stakeholder relationships
and advocacy, NEWAH’s work on gender
and social inclusion has had impacts at
the national level. During the development
of the Nepal National Rural Water Supply
and Sanitation Policy (NRWSS) by the
Government of Nepal in 2004, NEWAH
contributed their learning as a key
member of the WASH sector. Based
on recommendations from a NEWAHconducted community assessment of
gender and poverty, a number of NEWAH’s
GSI provisions were included in the
NRWSS policy for implementation at the
national level.
NEWAH’s recommendations were also
incorporated into the government’s
Sanitation and Hygiene Master Plan of
Nepal. More specifically, introduced into the
plan are policy mechanisms regarding GSI
issues (children, gender, disability, remote
location, poverty and caste), authority for
community-led decisions and communityled total sanitation (CLTS). Furthermore,

Water, sanitation and hygiene is a connector, not a divider: An inclusive WASH case study
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Figure 2
Accessible toilet constructed
for Babisera and family
Amanda Binks, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

support mechanisms for ultra-poor
households, persons with disabilities and
single female-headed households have
been included to reduce the burden of
those least able to afford the contribution.
For example, one support mechanism is
reduced financial contributions for ultra-poor
households. NEWAH has also contributed
to the preparation of the Gender Equity and
Social Inclusion policy of Nepal’s Ministry of
Physical Planning and Works, particularly in
addressing child rights.
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Anecdotal feedback on the sustainability
of inclusion efforts has been positive.
Community contact and support visits are
maintained for two years following the
conclusion of each project, and these visits
have confirmed that in the case of HIV and
disability, changes have been sustained,
both in terms of reduced stigma and
improved quality of life due to better access.6
Results of gender inclusion efforts have
been very positive, and female membership
of WSUCs exceeded approximately 45 per
cent at the time of writing (approaching the
policy target of 50 per cent). Caste issues
are more persistent and have yielded mixed
results; NEWAH continues to work towards
increased understanding in this area.
the

A key factor for success is NEWAH’s close
relationship with WASH stakeholders at all
levels, from the national level to community
level. NEWAH are very active in engaging
with stakeholders, and in communicating
and advocating for change in the sector.
As a recognised leader in the WASH industry
in Nepal, coupled with a heavy focus on
community relationships and participatory
approaches, NEWAH are well placed to
ensure that the voices of their remote
community beneficiaries are heard and
that practical and proven community-led
approaches are recognised and integrated
into regional and national policy.
NEWAH’s consistent focus on communityled processes as a core principle of their
work has also contributed to the success
of GSI efforts. Given control of planning
processes, the community are able to
direct discussions towards the core issues
underpinning barriers to WASH access,
and ultimately own all decisions made on
the project. Understanding and ownership
of decisions made, particularly of those to
support disadvantaged households, ensures
acceptance and sustainability of changes.
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Analysis of successes and
challenges

6

 EWAH’s work with people living with HIV (PLHIV) commenced in 2010. Only one year of post-project monitoring
N
information is available in such cases, but to date information confirms that changes have been sustained.
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Figure 3
Babisera, aged 12
Amanda Binks, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

Some challenges still exist. At a practical
level, there are often difficulties in identifying
HIV positive households, as they are hesitant
to identify themselves for fear of social
exclusion. NEWAH have however had some
success in addressing this by collecting nonspecific data from district health agencies
such as the District AIDS Coordination
Committee. An example of non-specific
data available is the number of households
affected by HIV. Caste barriers also prove
persistent in many cases, as communities
struggle to reconcile entrenched cultural
attitudes. NEWAH continue to endeavour to
overcome these issues through promotional
activities and shared infrastructure.

In action… Babisera, person
with disability
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Babisera’s case was highlighted following
discussion of the results of the baseline
survey. During the mass-gathering to decide
on locations of tap-stands and support
for latrine construction, the community
discussed the challenges she faces and
proposed to support Babisera’s family
to construct a disability friendly latrine.

Case Study 02
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Following NEWAH’s support in removing
institutional barriers during project planning
and implementation, the community
recognised and supported Babisera to
overcome individual and environmental
barriers to WASH services by providing
appropriate infrastructure support. In the
same building as the family’s traditional
ground-level squat latrine, the community
assisted in the construction of a disability
friendly latrine featuring a wheelchair-level
seat with arm rests to overcome Babisera’s
balance challenges (Figure 2).
The specialised latrine has made a world
of difference to Babisera and her family.
Her mother no longer spends hours a
day cleaning bedding, and states that
Babisera has even begun to communicate
with family members, indicating when she
needs assistance to use the latrine. Before,
Babisera would lie listless in bed with limited
interaction. Her increased communication
has brought much joy to all family members
and hope for a happier, more dignified future
(Figure 3).

Water, sanitation and hygiene is a connector, not a divider: An inclusive WASH case study
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“...people need to be made
more aware of the importance
universal sanitation plays in
community improvement.”
Participant
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Background

Location
»» Lhuentse District, Northeast
Bhutan

In Bhutan, the Ministry of Health and SNV
Bhutan have partnered together to develop
the Sustainable Sanitation and Hygiene for
All Program as part of the Ministry of Health’s
Rural Sanitation and Hygiene Program
(RSAHP). This program seeks to achieve
access to sustainable sanitation and hygiene
practices for 35,000 people, without external
subsidy, and is based on concepts of

while access to improved sanitation had
increased from 27 per cent to 86 per cent
in the past year, there were still a number of
households that remained without access
(Figure 1). As a district, Lhuentse has some
of the highest poverty levels in Bhutan with
43 per cent of households reported as living
in poverty.2 With a focus on inclusion and the
objective of achieving district-wide universal
access to sustainable sanitation and
hygiene, the program sought to understand
more about existing local pro-poor support
mechanisms, which might be mobilised
within communities in the program area.
This program also aimed to understand
specific difficulties households were facing
in meeting their sanitation aspirations,
beyond financial limitations.

Purpose of the Research
This program’s approach was underpinned
by recent qualitative research on support
mechanisms in remote Bhutanese
communities. The qualitative research was
jointly conducted in 2011 by the Ministry
of Health and SNV Bhutan as part of their
program in Lhuentse District. All of the
relevant stakeholders, including officials
from central, district and community levels,
were involved in the organisation of the
research and also participated in the field
work, which led to increased ownership of
the research findings and recommendations.

Figure 1
New improved toilets
built using local
materials, Lhuentse
Phurpa Thinley, LNW Consulting

community-led action and appreciative
inquiry. The program is based on a
comprehensive approach involving:
»» sanitation demand creation met with
supply chain development;
»» behaviour change communication; and
»» inclusive governance.1
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In the remote district-wide program area of
Lhuentse in Eastern Bhutan, performance
monitoring data in 2011 showed that,

The overall objective of the research was
to identify appropriate support mechanisms
to assist people living in poverty (PLIP)
to meet their aspirations for improved
sanitation and hygiene. Moreover, the
research was expected to inform a national
policy reformulation process and program
in terms of articulating how poverty is
understood for access to sanitation. In
the future, this research is expected to
influence ways in which microfinance
services can be accessed and local
government and traditional community
support can be mobilised.

1

T he program is part of SNV Asia’s regional program. Further information is available at http://www.snvworld.org/en/
regions/asia/our-work/sectors/water-sanitation-hygiene/sustainable-sanitation-hygiene-for-all

2

Royal Government of Bhutan (RGoB) (2007) Poverty Analysis Report 2007, National Statistics Bureau
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Findings – Why poverty impacts
on sanitation in rural Bhutan
Focus group discussions (FGDs) and key
informant (KI) interviews were conducted
with women and men from six selected
communities in Lhuentse District that were
already part of the Sustainable Sanitation
and Hygiene for All Program. The selection
of these communities took into account a
number of factors, including poverty status.
The high and low poverty status of eight
communities in Lhuentse contributed to
their selection because the program was
focused on knowing more about the PLIP in
communities that have officially high poverty
rates and in communities that have officially
low poverty rates. Therefore, one community
was selected among those with the highest
poverty rate, another was selected from
those with a high poverty rate and lastly one
community from those considered better off.
Another factor was differences that exist in
livelihood activities between the different
communities. This is because support
mechanisms may vary depending on the
livelihood activities the communities engage
in. Accessibility to the road head was
another factor; three communities situated
near the road head and three situated at
a distance of two to three hours walk from
the road head were chosen.
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The researchers conducted a total of 20
KI interviews with largely middle-aged men
and six FGD that included mainly women
participants as well as older participants.
A total of 91 individuals (57 women and 34
men) participated in the research. Already
having been exposed to sanitation demand
creation and hygiene promotion, the
research participants gave good insights
into how they define PLIP within their
own communities. They also suggested
possible support the community and the
local authorities could give that would
enable them to improve the sanitation
and hygiene situation of the poorest in
their communities.
the
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The process sought to articulate the
characteristics and barriers that make it
difficult for certain households or individuals
to improve their sanitation, as perceived by
the respondents. In rural Lhuentse, poverty
was understood more broadly than purely
financial constraints. The participants also
expressed hardship in terms of households
who lack manpower, single-female-headed
households and older people living alone.
The issue of labour shortages for certain
households, such as single females or older
people without relatives was seen as the
main limiting factor for improving sanitation.
Financial constraints to pay for labour, toilet
pans and cement was the second most cited
criterion to characterise the households or
individuals who were perceived as facing
difficulties in building a sanitary toilet. In
Bhutan, those that receive social security
benefits, known as kidu, were also identified
as households or individuals that may need
specific support to build a sanitary toilet.
Limited or no land assets and disability
were two other characteristics that were
mentioned by participants as constraints
to sanitation access. Some people without
land in Lhuentse were constrained from
building a toilet because they were required
to ask for permission from the land owners
who were usually living in a different district.
Some households with disabled members
in their family lacked available labour to
build toilets.
Each of the six focus villages seemed to
have a few households or individuals
(varying between one and five) that the
community identified as in need of support
to complete construction of a sanitary toilet.

Pro-poor support mechanisms to accelerate access to improved sanitation for all in rural Bhutan
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predominantly for economic investments
such as livestock, cattle, poultry, power
tillers, power chains or for home renovation
and roofing. So far there is no record of
people accessing formal loans to construct
or improve latrines specifically, although
they may have as part of a larger loan for
home renovation.

Figure 2
Community members at
work constructing a toilet
after a workshop
Phurpa Thinley, LNW Consulting

Existing traditional
support systems
The research highlighted a prevailing view
that traditional support systems are stronger
in more remote areas located further from
the road head. Participants in all the villages
mentioned that people provide support
to each other in times of sickness and
death and for labour intensive jobs such as
construction of houses (Figure 2). Helping
each other with farm work was reported
as a common support mechanism in two
villages. The types of support in all the
villages were limited to lasa (exchange of
labour), kaylen (giving of food rations) and
lemen (labour contribution). It seems that
support in terms of giving cash is very rare,
although lending of money was mentioned
by two respondents.
Examples of community members providing
labour exchange for toilet construction were
reported in the three communities located
furthest from the road head.

Existing financial support
mechanisms
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The use of formal credit facilities seemed
to be limited in general. The Bhutan
Development Finance Corporation Limited
(now BDBL), the only bank with a focus on
farmers in the rural areas, was the financial
institution that provides credit facilities most
frequently cited by respondents. In Lhuentse
loans are taken for various purposes,
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While BDBL was ready to offer a special
product with a reduced interest rate to
finance sanitation investment, the research
found that the community did not consider
formal credit an appropriate option for the
poorer sections of their village. Reasons
given included financial illiteracy, a personal
preference to borrow from neighbours and
high interest rates.
Informal credit is another support
mechanism that may assist people with
sanitary latrine construction. The research
showed that villagers often borrowed small
amounts of money from relatives, friends
and neighbours, apparently without any
interest being charged.

Participants’ recommendations
The participants provided a range of
suggestions on how to support the poorest
in their communities to afford latrines.
These included mobilising community
labour, initiating community groups for
raising funds to improve sanitation access
and possible use of local taxes or budget
to fund sanitation in their respective
communities. The majority of participants
agreed that mobilising the community to
contribute labour for toilet construction
was a good strategy to support the poor.
Many respondents mentioned that since
community awareness of collective benefits
is still low, raising awareness especially
in terms of the communal benefits of
sanitation would be an important motivator
for the wider community to support the poor
to build latrines. One participant stressed
that “people need to be made more aware
of the importance universal sanitation plays
in community improvement.”

Pro-poor support mechanisms to accelerate access to improved sanitation for all in rural Bhutan
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Research team’s
recommendations
The following recommendations emerged
from the research for the RSAHP in Lhuentse,
but can also be used in other districts where
the program is implemented or scaled up.
The recommendations include:
»» Strengthen awareness-raising around
collective responsibility for sanitation
improvement and the need for collective
action in order to achieve open defecation
free status in the community.
»» Encourage (official and unofficial)
community leaders to advocate for
community wide support of disadvantaged
households and strengthen leadership
skills of those who already demonstrate
support for disadvantaged people.
»» Hold workshops to instigate this propoor attitude amongst natural leaders.
At the end of the workshop, natural
leaders are identified to monitor the
implementation of the collective action
plan that the participants developed during
the workshop. They form the sanitation
Tshogpas, each group consisting of a
minimum of two and a maximum of four
such natural leaders. One sanitation
Tshogpa covers a cluster, which usually
consists of 30 to 40 households. The
sanitation Tshogpas will know their
community and thus be well placed
to identify households that are facing
difficulties constructing a sanitary toilet,
the specifics of those difficulties and
to find solutions together with their
community to support those households.
»» Improve capability at local levels of the
government to improve data collection
and use of monitoring data. When
measuring progress in terms of access
to improved sanitation, it is essential to
give consideration to equity and inclusion.
Special attention should be paid to monitor
the inclusion of the poor and other
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vulnerable groups that do not have access
to improved sanitation as well as to find
out the reasons that explain slow or no
progress for these groups. Collection of
such data should be made an integral
part of a monitoring system that provides
data with regard to access to improved
sanitation.
»» Analyse and use aforementioned data
to inform local leaders about factors
of success and possible difficulties or
challenges faced by some households
and individuals in accessing improved
sanitation facilities. Indeed, such
information is expected to help local
leaders to make decisions about
appropriate actions that will be required
to ensure access to improved sanitation
for all.
»» Encourage local leaders to mobilise the
community to contribute labour to those
households who face labour shortages
and are not able to pay for labour.
»» Increase awareness at local levels about
the possibility of finding local financial
solutions to help these households and
individuals that face genuine difficulties
in constructing a sanitary toilet, difficulties
such as purchasing materials and/or
paying or compensating for labour. Some
examples of local financial solutions are
the untied portion of the Annual Capital
Grants allocated to the local governments
as well as the Constitutional Development
Grants that the Members of the National
Assembly have at their disposal and lastly
the local tax revenue.
»» Advocate for transparency at the local level
in the identification of the households or
individuals in the communities that are
facing difficulties in building a sanitary toilet.
»» Encourage partnership with Civil Society
Organisations (CSOs) that target the
poorest of the poor and support incomegenerating activities and/or provide microfinance facilities for these households.

Pro-poor support mechanisms to accelerate access to improved sanitation for all in rural Bhutan
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Impact of the research
The findings of the research were shared with
all the relevant stakeholders at both district
and national levels, including the decision
makers who were involved in the reformulation
process of the Rural Water Supply and
Sanitation (RWSS) Policy. Recommendations
from the report contributed to informing policy
and these have been used as a basis when
discussing the principles of the revised RWSS
policy, specifically:
»» Sanitation and hygiene is a public health
issue not just an individual household concern
»» Pro-poor support mechanisms should
be in place so that all households are able
to meet their sanitation obligations
»» The government needs to increase
awareness and demand for sanitation
improvement at all levels, and should
provide information and technical support
to households according to their needs
»» Sanitation improvement should be an
integrated approach and it is important
to pay special attention to integration
and collaboration with CSOs and the
media as appropriate
»» Strengthen information and monitoring:
Basic Health Unit (BHU) staff should
have the capacity to analyse, present
and discuss their local area sanitation
coverage at community and district-level
meetings, while staff from the national
level should aim to make some parts of

Figure 3
Working with households to
improve sanitation in remote
communities, Lhuentse
Aiden Dockery, SNV
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the data more accessible to local
governments and BHU and some
information to the general public as well.
Beyond the policy level, the research in
Lhuentse did not remain as a stand-alone
research activity and the findings were
incorporated to increase sanitation coverage
within the existing program. Specifically
pro-poor support considerations in sub
district-level action plans in Lhuentse
were included as part of a district level
strategy for behaviour change. The local
plans particularly took into account
recommendations around mobilising labour
and advocacy activities.
This uptake at both policy and program level
is likely attributable to the fact that all the
relevant stakeholders, including officials
from central, district and community levels,
were not only involved in the organisation of
the research but also participated actively,
which led to a strong ownership of the
research findings and recommendations.

Learning Points
This experience demonstrated the value
of integrating a research process within
programs and timing it with policy reviews.
The process enabled the involved
communities, leaders, the program team
and policy makers to see the existing
mechanisms for pro-poor support as
alternatives to external centralised subsidy
approaches. Non-subsidised options are

Pro-poor support mechanisms to accelerate access to improved sanitation for all in rural Bhutan
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preferred based on previous experiences
in the 1990s in Bhutan in which directly
subsidising construction materials for
households resulted in some toilets being
unmaintained or unused. The research
also contributed to a more nuanced
understanding of the barriers that prevent
disadvantaged households from improving
their access to sanitation, including barriers
beyond financial limitations. Therefore the
research revealed the potential limitations
of options such as micro-credit as a strategy
for reaching these stakeholders.
In contexts such as this where hygienic
toilets can be commonly constructed by
the householders themselves using local
materials, labour was shown to be a more
important barrier than money. This is an
issue not immediately solved by responses
that focus on providing external materials
or financial subsidies. In addition to poverty
and toilet costing calculations, this type
of research into a local context enabled
the program to look more broadly at these
constraints and respond with strategies
that build on the existing reality.
In the future, integrating such a research
process into the program earlier is hoped
to ensure optimal use of the findings in
efforts to achieve inclusive participation to
the program. Integrating a research process
within a program in this example meant the
findings and recommendations were able
to be translated into action. This is likely

attributable to the fact that all the relevant
stakeholders, including officials from
national, district and community levels,
were not only involved in the organisation
of the research but also participated in
the field work, which led to increased
ownership of the research findings and
recommendations (Figure 3).
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“...my wish has been to have
and use a toilet that is
permanent before I die.”
Milka, community elder

Case Study 04

Toilet Design Clinics in Naivasha, Kenya
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Background

Initial situation

The provision of appropriate and sustainable
sanitation technologies for the urban poor
is complex. There is a lack of clearly defined
and accessible technological options to
suit different target groups, such as older
people, people with disabilities, children,
men and women, and ways of involving them
at all the project stages.

For a long time the development of
sanitation technologies has been a
reserve of male engineers who often had
an incomplete knowledge of the social,
economic and technical needs of the
intended users. The result of this approach
has been the introduction of unaffordable,
unsuitable and unsustainable technologies.

As a result of this complexity, most urban
planners, mandated local service providers
and development agencies prefer to evade
issues of equity and inclusion rather than
designing and developing sustainable
models that can be replicated.

A sanitation facility should offer safety,
privacy and dignity to all users and be easy
to clean. Unfortunately most of the facilities
in urban poor settlements do not live up
to these criteria. Figure 1 summarises
the barriers to accessing sanitation as
reported by a research study on gender
and sanitation carried out in Naivasha by
the Institute of Environment and Water in
collaboration with WSUP.

Location
»» Naivasha town, Kenya

Figure 1 Limitations to latrine access
35
30

% Respondents

Development of sustainable sanitation
models for the urban poor is one of Water
and Sanitation for the Urban Poor’s
(WSUP) key focus areas. By encouraging
marginalised groups to engage in
participatory meetings, known as toilet
design clinics, WSUP has been able to
uncover the diverse sanitation needs of
these groups and address issues such as
gender integration. The result of this is the
formation of sanitation models that respond
to specific gender needs, expectations
and cultural factors in order to influence
sanitation use.
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Toilet design clinics (TDCs) put the needs
of women and other disadvantaged groups
at the centre of infrastructure design and
planning. TDCs are structured consultation
processes, similar in concept to women’s
focus group discussions, but with additional
participation of project planners and
engineers, and with an explicit emphasis
on infrastructure design, placement and
management. The community identified
numerous barriers and possible solutions to
improve access to community latrines (Table
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1). With the introduction of TDCs, sanitation
technologies are now being tailored to suit
the local conditions, existing capacities and
skills, resources, gender preferences and
cultural and social factors.

TDCs for on-plot latrines
In Kenyan communities, a plot can
comprise several households; therefore
one on-plot latrine serves people from
several households. During a TDC for the
development of an on-plot sanitation facility,

men and women were asked to share their
views on the current sanitation situation
and to describe what they would like from
an improved facility.
In these clinics men typically had fewer
suggestions than women on how to make
latrines more user-friendly. Many men stated
that it would be sufficient if there was a
latrine available on their plot. They were
not aware of, or did not appreciate, the
amount of work performed by women to
ensure facilities remained clean and usable.

Environmental

Individual

Table 1 Barriers and solutions to use of community latrines
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Barriers

Solutions to barriers

Children are afraid to use the latrines
for fear of falling into the latrines.

Designs recommended a size that
was appropriate for children to use.

Women did not like sharing latrines with
men for fear of being assaulted or raped.

Findings from a gender and sanitation
study used to influence designs – e.g.
toilets are locked at night and key
available to community members.

People with disabilities and older people
find it difficult to squat and access
community latrines due to frailty, physical
impairment etc.

Construction of a public sanitation facility
that took into consideration the needs of
people with disabilities and older persons.

Religion’s role in shaping individuals’
needs: Muslim culture encourages the
use of water for anal cleansing.

Including Muslims in the design
sessions and their views and
expectations incorporated.

Dirty and unhygienic facilities.

Listening to women on what materials
are easy to keep clean.

High ratios of toilet use (1:45) leading to
long queues and waiting times.

Construct on-plot latrines that reduce
the ratio of toilet to users to 1:20 thus
decreasing waiting time.

One shared cubicle for both men and
women in public and community latrines
– creates discomfort for female users.

Construct twin door latrines – one for
men and one for women.

No provision of bathroom facilities leading
to bathing in houses. Women must wait
until everybody leaves the house to bathe,
or bathe at night, an unsafe practice.

During the design sessions the
participants expressed the desire of
having a bathroom unit for bathing built
besides the latrine.

Construction materials used are not
durable and finished latrines are not
always safe to use (risk of superstructure
collapse).

Research on locally available materials
to determine their strength. Construction
of concrete floors and walls built of quarry
stone. Training local women on use of
pumice stone to mould building blocks.

Urban setting means there is limited
space for open defecation and lack
of privacy.

Sanitation upgrading/subsidising project
motivated plot owners to give up some
rooms and available space.
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Attitudinal/Social

Institutional/Organisational

Table 1 Barriers and solutions to use of community latrines (Continued)

Barriers

Solutions to barriers

Existing designs not participatory and
rigid to the expectations of the users.

Presentation of existing designs by the
Public Health Technician to the community
- open discussions on how
to improve them.

People with disabilities (PWD) do not
own plots of land and are forced to
use existing latrine facilities that are
not accessible. Even if a facility was
constructed in one of the plots they are
living in then it ceases to belong to them
and if they have to shift then access to
them ceases.

Involve PWD in design and locating
of accessible public latrines. Involve
PWD in all the stages of implementation
and management.

Perception that investing in poor urban
settlements does not make business
sense as the poor cannot pay for costs of
sanitation facilities.

Design sustainable models and recruit
private operators to operate them as a
business and not a social entity.

Disconnect between policy formulation
and consumption since there is no
consultation in policy formulation and
review, and there is limited knowledge by
the consumers on what policies exist.

Capacity building sessions for the
users on existing policies and how
they affect them.

No policy support on menstrual
hygiene management.

Create awareness of the necessity of
menstrual hygiene waste policy for solid
waste management groups and the
municipal council, leading to inclusion
of disposal of menstrual hygiene waste
in already established waste disposal
systems.

Sustaining school sanitation (the role of
operation and maintenance (O & M) costs
not clearly defined).

Encouraging school administration to
either commit or raise money for O & M
of sanitation facilities.

Stigma associated with people living with
HIV and AIDS such as the perception that
they should not be involved or mingle
with others in society denying them the
opportunity to choose their sanitation
destination.

Encourage those affected by HIV
to participate in implementation of
sanitation technologies.

The perception that the construction
industry is a reserve of the men and
existing doubts on the capability of
women to participate.

Encouraging women to participate
by upholding other active women as
an example.

Community consultation sessions are
seen as a unnecessary use of time to
the engineers who just want to count
completed structures.

Worked together with the engineers
who saw the importance of the process.

Lack of cohesion that is characterised
in urban settlements.

Formation of an association that serves
as an oversight for the community.
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TDCs for school sanitation
Despite being key users of sanitation
facilities, children are rarely consulted
or given an opportunity to influence the
designs. A TDC was carried out in Mirera
primary schools to identify a toilet design
that met the needs and expectations of
different age and gender groups. The first
task was to get the school community
– the headmaster, teachers and class
representatives – to assess the existing
sanitation facilities and give the children
an opportunity to identify problems. During
this assessment, the pupils identified the
following key issues:

Figure 2
Schoolgirls reviewing and
discussing their toilet
facilities, Kenya
WSUP

Alternatively, women participants highlighted
numerous design preferences including:

»» The foot rests are positioned too close to
the back wall of the toilet which makes it
uncomfortable for the girls to use as their
backs rub against the wall when squatting.

»» Cleanliness—ease of materials used to
be cleaned

»» The facilities lack a hygienic place to
dispose of used sanitary pads for girls.

»» Good door and stable floor

»» None of the boys’ toilets have doors.

»» Located in a position that prevents the
smell reaching the house

»» The urinal drains and latrine floors in
the boys’ toilets were not sloped well
so there is a lot of urine by the entrance
and the door.

»» Appropriate size and design for children
»» Provision for washing hands
»» Utilise the existing space well.
Like men, women also expressed their
preference for a permanent on-plot latrine.
When Milka, one of the older women, was
asked what her ideal sanitation facility
would be like, she said, ‘my wish has been
to have and use a toilet that is permanent
before I die.’
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Most of the participants were in agreement
with Milka and selected a ventilated
improved pit latrine (VIP) as their preferred
technology because they were aware of
the technology and knew how it operated.
Another finding from this meeting was
that while men held women responsible
for allowing their children to practice open
defecation, the men were not aware that
the existing latrines were not child-friendly.
‘There is a problem with women in this
village. They allow their children to go
defecating everywhere,’ said one of the men.
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»» The facilities are dirty and unhygienic most
of the time and this discourages the pupils
from using them. As a result students end
up using the bushes behind the latrine.
A presentation of existing generic sanitation
technologies was given in order for the
pupils to develop skills and knowledge that
would enable them to design appropriate
solutions. The pupils were in agreement
that the most important thing for them was
that the facility offered privacy for both girls
and boys, was comfortable to use and clean
all the time. Interestingly, an expression
of a need for privacy by boys contradicted
perceptions teachers had of their needs.
One female teacher said, ‘boys don’t need
doors since they compete when they go to
the toilet to see who can aim the toilet hole
from the furthest point while urinating.’
Using focus group discussions (FGD), the
pupils were divided into gender groups and
asked to design the best possible facilities,
listing the important features of the toilet
layout (Figure 2). They came up with the
following lists:

Toilet Design Clinics in Naivasha, Kenya
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Table 2 Public latrine requirements by user type as identified by participants in TDC

Type of user

Latrine requirements

People with disabilities

»» First toilet in the layout should be reserved for disabled people
to save the amount of movement within the facility
»» Disabled toilet should be bigger than an average toilet
»» Supporting chair-like structure or seat with a hole in the centre
and a support at the back
»» Supporting side handles which can help users while squatting
down and getting up
»» Provide ramps instead of stairs if the structure is raised

Older people

»» Second toilet in the layout should be reserved for elderly to
save the amount of movement within the facility

Children

»» Smaller pit holes

Muslims

»» Storage container with water can for anal cleansing should
be available

All others

»» Pour flush latrine with permanent walls, concrete floor and
toilet paper

Figure 3
A schoolgirl presents
a student design for
school toilets, Kenya
WSUP

Student recommendations for girls’ toilet
»» Ventilated Pit Latrine
»» Urinal
»» Changing room
»» Washing room and hand washing tank
»» Incinerator
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In their design recommendations, girls in
upper primary schools emphasised the
need for menstrual hygiene management
facilities. These students were keen to have
an incinerator connected to the changing
room facilities for safe disposal of their
sanitary pads. They also proposed that the
school latrine design include girls’ urinals,
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to reduce waiting time at the toilets during
breaks (Figure 3). Other partners in Kenya
have demonstrated the utility of girls’ urinals
in schools.
In contrast, the boys’ FGDs highlighted
innovative technologies and drew on
knowledge they had gained at school:
Student recommendations for boys’ toilet
»» Pit toilet connected to a biogas unit
»» Biogas energy to light up their
classrooms and be used for cooking
in the school kitchen.
»» Waste/sludge directed to a vegetable
garden.

Toilet Design Clinics in Naivasha, Kenya
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Figure 4
Men and women in toilet
design clinic brainstorm,
Naivasha Kenya
WSUP

Figure 5

The first layout had the following features:

The Public Health Technician
presenting on the regulator’s
requirements of a sanitation
unit. The government’s
presence at TDCs ensured
that the participants
aligned their designs to
existing regulations.

»» A centrally placed kiosk connected to both
entrances where the caretaker will sit and
collect money for toilet use.
»» One toilet for Muslims, one toilet for the
people with disabilities, one for children,
two for older people, two for people without
disabilities, one bathroom and changing
room on both sides, urinal for men and a
wash area for hand washing with soap.

WSUP

»» The disabled toilet was bigger to
accommodate a carer or a wheelchair.
User specific design recommendations

Public Sanitation—meeting the needs
of all users
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From a meeting held with people living with
disabilities it was clear that the current
public sanitation facilities were not serving
their needs. Developing accessible on-plot
facilities would not be suitable for them
either as many people with disabilities do
not own their houses but rather rented
houses, thus frequently moved from one
plot to another, with limited ability to
influence the design of, or upgrade, onplot latrines. In the meeting participants
stated a preference for a public facility
that incorporated their needs and could be
accessed by all of them. The participants
were divided into two groups to discuss,
design and draw an accessible public
sanitation facility on a flip chart (Figure 4).

Towards Inclusive WASH Sharing evidence and experience from the field

The main suggestions made by participants
to make the latrine more comfortable and
user friendly are summarised in Table 2. The
community members also recommended
that the public latrine be accessible by road
so that it can be easily reached for servicing.
The proposed design is a pour flush toilet
with a holding tank that can be emptied
occasionally by a vacuum tanker, available
for hire from Naivasha town.
The final design will be presented to
the community group for validation and
endorsement before implementation.
Actual designs and implementation
The suggestions from the community were
translated into architectural drawings
and taken back to the local and school
community for validation and amendments.
Representatives from the Water Users’

Toilet Design Clinics in Naivasha, Kenya
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Association then selected members of the
community to oversee the implementation
(one person with a disability, one woman,
one local artisan) in order to ensure that the
people’s expectations were incorporated at
the construction stage. The final latrine was
constructed with two wider units that can
accommodate a wheelchair or carer and
three that serve the needs of people without
disability. The standard size of the drop
hole was reduced to 300 x 150mm. This
smaller size hole is particularly important
for encouraging children to use the latrines.
All the cubicles have a provision for anal
cleansing to serve Muslim people’s needs.

Impact of TDCs for sanitation

Sustainability

»» The improved latrines have restored
dignity especially to women

In all areas of intervention, WSUP does not
work in isolation but works alongside local
service providers who have a mandate to
provide water and sanitation services.
The Ministry of Public Works and Sanitation
was closely involved in all of the TDCs.
This ensured that final designs were in
accordance with existing policies and
guidelines and also allowed government to
participate in the community design process.
The local public health technician assigned
guidelines for the various facilities, and all
of the TDCs incorporated these (Figure 5).
To ensure that the new facilities operated
sustainably, the Municipal Council was
involved in critiquing and approving the
designs. It was also involved in the process
of recruiting a private operator to run the
facilities. When the facility starts operating,
the operator will sign an agreement with
the Municipal Council as well as the
community’s Water Users’ Association.
Local women artisans have been trained
to produce inputs to sanitation facilities
that were approved by the local community,
using locally available materials. This makes
replication and sanitation development
possible since the locals will be able to
identify with their own designs.
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Construction of both the on-plot latrines
and the public sanitation facility is ongoing.
One hundred on-plot latrines and the
public sanitation facility are scheduled
for completion by mid-2012. Fundraising
for sanitation facilities is on-going, and
it is expected that in the future funds will
be committed to implementing the students’
sanitation designs in some demonstration
schools.
A proportion of the on-plot facilities are now
complete. From speaking to members of
the community, the following impacts have
been noted:

»» Women are no longer embarrassed to
have visitors, knowing they have decent
latrine facilities to offer them
»» The livelihoods of the local female artisans
who have been trained to produce building
blocks from local materials have greatly
improved; they are now able to feed their
children, afford school levies and pay
their rent
»» Improved community participation and
ownership of public latrines
»» Reduction in the waiting time to access
a toilet facility
»» Children are no longer scared to use
the latrines as the size of the drop holes
was reduced.

Toilet Design Clinics in Naivasha, Kenya
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Learning points
Successes
Women and girls have been actively involved
in both the design and implementation phase
of this program. Consequently they have
been able to influence the decision-making
process to define and address their and their
children’s sanitation needs. Throughout the
process women have courageously stood up
to express their needs and in some cases
taken on the role of working as local artisans.
Having ownership of the whole process of
technological design and development
instils and triggers pride and self-confidence
in women. WSUP found that the presence
of a woman within the TDC facilitation team
encouraged other women to participate and
helped men to understand the crucial role that
women play and the necessity to include them.
School children have lots of knowledge and
ideas to contribute to sanitation design.
This was evident when boys from Grade
Seven and Grade Eight proposed a biogas
gas technology, based on what they had
learnt about it in their science class.
During the school session, the pupils did
not consider sanitation facilities that are
accessible to students with disabilities.
When asked why, they said that their school
did not have any pupils with a disability,
and had not considered that there may be

students in the future who would benefit
from inclusive design. This demonstrates
how people’s sanitation needs can be
forgotten and not considered when they
are not represented during discussions.

Challenges to implementation
Despite the importance of providing decent
sanitation for school children, there is
no policy on whose role it is and how to
implement the development of new facilities
and manage operations of the existing
facilities. As a result, there has not yet
been a demonstration of the sanitation
units proposed by the school pupils due to
the lack of management capacity and the
challenge of raising the funds to pay for
the required expertise such as the biogas
technologies.
The girls had proposed the incorporation
of an incinerator to their facilities, but rules
and regulations of the councils and National
Environmental Management Authority do
not allow for incinerators to be located within
residential areas.
Author
Gertrude Salano
Water and Sanitation for the Urban Poor (WSUP), Kenya

This case study is one of sixteen from the Towards Inclusive WASH series, supported
by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. Please visit www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
to access the rest of the publication and supporting resources.
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“We wanted to use a
participatory approach to
designing our technologies”
Steve Layton
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Background

Approach taken

Appropriate Technology (AT) projects works
in partnership with a number of front line
community organisations, including the
National AIDS Council (NAC), and people
living with HIV on different practical and
technical WASH solutions for people affected
by HIV (encompassing family members
and dependants of a person living with
HIV) in Papua New Guinea (PNG). While
many non-government organisations (NGO)
concentrate on awareness raising and
counselling of people with HIV, ATprojects
provide practical technology assistance
which addresses the individual and
environmental barriers to water, sanitation
and hygiene (WASH) encountered by people
affected by HIV and AIDS.

Through detailed discussions with people
living with HIV (PLHIV) and their carers,
ATprojects have developed a considerable
knowledge base on the situation of people
affected by HIV in resource-poor settings in
PNG (see Box 1). One of the ongoing lessons
learnt is that simple, practical tools are
effective and useful to manage this group’s
special WASH needs and that the end-users
must be involved in the tool design from
the outset.

Figure 1
Participants interact
with different tools in
the personal hygiene kit
as part of the design and
refinement process, PNG

Originally the program had planned to
gather input from PLHIV as the potential
end-users of the tools through responses
to proposed questionnaires. However, it
became clear that it would be necessary to
build relationships with communities before
any information would be shared or accurate
information gathered by questionnaire.
Relationship building was as much about
gaining the trust of participants as well as
articulating WASH barriers.
“Our project wanted to use a participatory
approach, but it was often difficult for
the positive people and their carers to
see a possible solution to a problem when
the problem itself was not yet recognised.”
Steve Layton, Co-Director ATprojects

ATprojects

Location
»» Eastern Highlands Province,
PNG

During these initial awareness raising
and relationship building exercises,
the ATprojects team members gathered
far more and detailed information
than the questionnaire alone could ever
have produced.
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In 2002, ATprojects was approached by
the NAC to research, identify and develop
a suite of practical home care solutions
that would address the WASH barriers
faced by people living with HIV and their
caregivers. These solutions currently
include a personal hygiene kit and portable
rainwater catchment.
1
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As part of the participatory design process,
ATprojects invited people affected by HIV
to discuss their WASH needs and develop
possible solutions together in a workshop.
The workshops emphasise a ‘touch, feel,
smell’ approach1 – where participants
have the opportunity to interact with and
develop possible technological solutions
to be included in the Living with Dignity kit
(Figure 1). This approach of using working
examples of tools from the project has
acted as the catalyst for developing future
kits – stimulating additional thoughts and
ideas that might otherwise not have been
considered. For example, towards the end

 or more information on the ‘touch, feel and smell’ approach – please see the Living with Dignity video. This video
F
is available on the Inclusive WASH CD and at www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
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of a workshop at the National Appropriate
Technology Centre, one participant took
a member of the project research team
aside and said that she wanted to ask if the
project could develop a spittoon from a small
bucket or plastic container. She had been
HIV positive for some time and one of her
symptoms was a frequent need to spit out
saliva. The day beforehand the workshop
participants had been asked to list hygiene
issues other household items they felt could
be of help. After reviewing these lists we
found no mention of the need for a spittoon.
It was only after the ‘touch, feel and smell’
session with the Living with Dignity materials
that her thoughts focussed onto other
problems and a possible solution.

Figure 2
Miriam Layton, Co-Director
of ATprojects, with the
personal hygiene kit,
including portable shower,
portable toilet, wash basin
and washing stick, PNG
ATprojects

Personal Hygiene Kits
From these consultation workshops
ATprojects selected four items to be included
in its personal hygiene kits. The original
BOX 1 Ann’s Story
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Completing high school was an
achievement for Ann, and at the time she
fell ill, she had been offered a place at
college. Ann was healthy until giving birth
to a son after an unplanned pregnancy.
She became ill and was unable to look
after her baby. Doctors carried out a test
and confirmed that she had an AIDS
related illness. She was approximately
20 years old, HIV positive and had 6-12
months to live. Ann’s son was taken away.
On leaving hospital Ann’s family ostracised
her and tried to stop the rest of the
community from knowing that their oldest
and well-educated daughter had AIDS.
The community soon became aware of
Ann having AIDS and also rejected her.
Ann’s family circumstances were typical
of many rural families. Her parents had
separated and she lived with her father
and four brothers and sisters in a village
more than two hours’ drive from the
nearest town. Ann’s family lived in a bush
material hut in front of a new house her
father was trying to build. The floor area of
the hut is approximately 18m2. Inside, the
house is divided by curtains into two small
bedrooms, one of which was given over to
Ann on her return from hospital.
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Ann’s family collect water in an old 44
gallon drum, wash in a creek, have no
electricity, use a dirt floor pit toilet and use
fire wood for cooking. Traditional houses
in Papua New Guinea are not equipped
for the care of people living with HIV.
Ann had no contact with the hospital or
doctors after giving birth, was not taking
any medication and suffered from acute
and uncontrollable diarrhoea. She was so
weak she was almost unable to walk the
25 metres to her family’s pit toilet. When
she did manage to reach the pit, she often
fell backward while trying to squat and had
to be helped up often with excrement and
urine running down her legs.
The family purchased a metal bucket
for Ann to use as a toilet, which was
uncomfortable and painful to sit on. Ann
used the bucket in the house at night
and her excrement smelled very bad, so
other family members began considering
to move Ann out of the house into the old
pig house. It is common in PNG for people
with HIV to be “given” a no longer liveable
house in which to live.

The Living with Dignity Program in Papua New Guinea
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Table 1 Solutions provided by the Living with Dignity program to WASH barriers

Barriers to WASH access faced
by PLHIV

Solutions

Individual
»» Unable to walk to toilet

»» Portable toilet

»» Diarrhoea

»» Portable basin

»» Rash

»» Portable/simple shower

»» Weak
»» Poverty

»» Tools are light and easy to
manoeuvre

»» Risk of opportunistic disease

»» Low cost
»» Allows PLHIV to be cleaner and
lowers risk opportunistic disease

Environmental
»» Water supply or latrine is too far
away/ not able to access water
and sanitation when bedridden

»» Rainwater catchment system
provided for private drinking
water supply
»» Portable private shower system,
hand basin and bucket toilet

Institutional/Organisational
»» Lack of access to medicines and
doctors

»» Kit as first line of practical aid to
dealing with disease and chronic
illness symptoms
»» PLHIV are central to design and
modification of hygiene kit

Social/Attitudinal
»» Misunderstanding of
transmission and stigma means
PLHIV face resistance when
washing their bodies or clothes
in rivers or common water holes;
and

»» Providing PLHIV with a portable
shower and washing stick and
gloves
»» Education of community about
transmission, alleviating stigma

»» Stigma of their family members/
primary care givers
Figure 3
A participant demonstrates
the portable shower
and sheeting in PNG
ATprojects
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personal hygiene kits included a bucket
toilet, portable shower, washing stick and
basin (Figure 2). Later, mattress covers and
gloves were added. The selection process
also considered the combined weight of
the materials so that the kit can be easily
transported by vehicle or carried back to
a village.
The bucket toilet is designed with a
plastic seat so that the user is able to sit
comfortably on the toilet seat within the
privacy of their house. Many HIV positive
people are too weak to make the frequent
trips to an outdoor toilet or field necessitated
by constant diarrhoea. The bucket toilet
can be easily placed next to the bed so
that the person does not have to move far.
The toilet’s materials make it portable,
lightweight and easy to clean. It also has
a lid to control odour and flies.
People living with HIV often develop very
itchy skin rashes and it is vital that they
are able to wash daily to minimise the
risk of infection from these rashes. The
community response to PLHIV washing in
the river is often negative, due to stigma
and misunderstanding of transmission
paths, and the person is often prevented
from washing there. The portable shower
can be placed within close proximity of
the house, which means the user can
wash daily without walking far or fear of
discrimination. The shower includes an
extended showerhead design so that care
givers can wash the user without getting wet
themselves (Figure 3). Black plastic sheeting
is also included in the kit and can be used
to construct a simple shower room.
The personal hygiene kit includes a washing
stick, to assist with clothes washing done
in a bucket. As with bathing, PLHIV face
resistance from communities when using
common water holes for washing their
clothes. The washing stick allows the PLHIV
or their care givers to wash clothes close
to the house and reduces the handling of
soiled clothes.
The personal hygiene kit also includes a
basin. People living with HIV often suffer
from fever, sweating and dehydration due to
continuous diarrhoea. The basin allows the
person to wash themselves while remaining
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large hands and were not being used, so a
successful change was made to introduce
industrial style rubber gloves. The original
showerhead was an expensive steel one. A
more user friendly and cost effective plastic
model has now replaced this. The original kit
included a pulley for the shower system that
recipients did not use; a simple rope has
replaced this.

Figure 4
There are many challenges
in distributing personal
hygiene kits to remote and
inaccessible communities in
the PNG highlands
ATprojects

Some adaptations to the kit have not been
possible due to cost restraints; a request
for handles on the bucket toilet was not
adopted for this reason. Instead written
guidance and advice on building simple
supports and frames is now offered. Another
change to the kit has been to package the
items in the kit so that it looks ‘professional’
and appeals to the local preference for
quality products.

Figure 5
Community members in the
highlands receive distribution
of personal hygiene kits
ATprojects

Table 1 provides a summary of some of
the barriers to WASH access addressed
by the Living with Dignity materials.

Figure 6
The carers’ kits
include coffins made from
plastic sheets

Distribution of personal hygiene kits

ATprojects

in bed. Once the water is dirty they simply
pull the plug, which drains the dirty water
into a nearby bucket and refill the basin with
clean water. When care givers return from
their daily tasks they can then empty the
bottom bucket of the basin and it is ready
for reuse.
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With the support of AusAID, ATprojects aim
to produce 2,500 of these kits in 2012,
an increase of 500 kits per year since the
project commenced. The objective is to
eventually produce 3,000-4,000 kits per
year. Since the project commenced, a total
of 12,500 kits have been distributed. Kits
have also been sent to South Africa for a trial
run in Durban. Each kit costs approximately
US$140.
The content of the kits changes based on
user and distributor feedback. For example,
the original gloves included in the kit were
the medical style, which did not fit on
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The aim of the distribution process is
to provide a meaningful first response
intervention to assist users. After diagnosis
people affected by HIV often need to fend for
themselves in rural PNG. Where the health
sector is unable to provide medication, these
kits represent the only practical assistance
that many positive people will receive.
NAC staff in rural areas can distribute the
kits (Figure 4 and 5). The staff receive
training in the use of the kits and also in
documenting the distribution process and
collecting user feed-back. The lower the
production cost, the greater the number
of people that would be able to be reached.
In terms of maintenance, the products
needed to be almost maintenance free
(apart from cleaning). This is not only
because the products are sent to remote
rural areas with little or no access to repair
facilities, but also because rural users have
few resources to repair broken equipment.
In 2012, ATprojects began trialling 250
carers kits which contain solar torches,
headlamps, coffins (plastic sheets and ties)
(Figure 6), aprons, gloves and mattress
covers. These kits will be made available via
Village Birth Attendant networks to increase
the distribution range.

The Living with Dignity Program in Papua New Guinea
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Figure 7
The portable water
catchment enables
households to have their own
nearby water supply
ATprojects

Figure 8
The portable water
catchment is made of
durable but lightweight
materials
ATprojects

Water Catchments
ATprojects also address the environmental
barrier of inadequate water availability for
people living with HIV, which is common in
rural PNG. It is estimated that only 32 per
cent of the rural PNG population has access
to an improved water supply. ATprojects
believe this figure is much lower as many
supplies installed during the past decades
no longer work due to lack of maintenance
and tribal conflicts.

The need
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It is beyond the scope of this project to install
a water supply in every village in PNG affected
by HIV. The majority of people in rural areas
usually fetch their water from small creeks
or rivers, which can be many kilometres walk
from their homes. The fetching of water is an
important issue for healthy people, but for
people living with HIV this water collection

Towards Inclusive WASH Sharing evidence and experience from the field

can often be a matter of life or death. PLHIV
are often denied access to traditional sources
of water as it is wrongly assumed that they can
pass on the disease through contaminating
the water source. This situation makes it very
difficult to realise even the most basic rights
to water and sanitation, not to mention the
added requirements of home-based care.
Compounding this situation is the fact that any
impurities in water can trigger opportunistic
diseases and infections, which often hasten
the death of PLHIV. There was a clear need
to address this issue by developing a practical
solution that could be introduced by nontechnical NGOs, church and community
volunteers who care for recipients.
AT projects’ staff have seen a dramatic
difference in overall health and wellbeing of
people living with HIV who have had access
to sufficient water for drinking, cooking and
general washing of themselves and their
clothes, compared to those who lack access.
Monitoring of PLHIV’s water use showed that
approximately 12.5 litres of water is needed
to meet the daily needs of a rural based
person living with HIV. The research involved
supplying 25 x 5 litre containers of water
twice a week to a number of participants.
The containers were then collected to
see how much water was used, plus the
participant’s carer was asked to keep a
simple record of how the water was used

The Living with Dignity Program in Papua New Guinea
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in terms of washing, cooking, drinking and
laundry. The family of the person living
with HIV must carry these extra 12.5 litres
of water, and this responsibility is often
passed on to either the mother or in many
cases the elderly grandmother. This extra
burden on top of a women’s normal daily
work and her role as the primary caregiver
often results in high levels of stress within
the family and in some cases, violence
against or rejection of the person living
with HIV.

Solution and distribution
One option developed by ATprojects is a
small portable canvas water catchment
(Figure 7). The portable catchment can
hold 250 litres of water and does not need
a corrugated iron roof. It is easy to carry
and can be put up anywhere with ease.
A problem faced in developing the design
was finding the right type of fabric that
would be strong enough to carry the weight
of the water, which we wanted to store in
the integrated tank. We chose PVC tarpaulin
whose elasticity properties and ultra-violet
resistance makes it an ideal material for our
design. The next problem to be overcome
was designing a shape for the tank that
had no open seams that would leak. The
tradesmen came up with a whole range of
standard manufacturing techniques that
we could use, with the aid of an eyelet punch
and a PVC welding machine (Figure 8).
It was felt that providing the supports of the
catchment would not only increase the cost
of the unit but also make transportation
much harder. The catchment was therefore
designed to accommodate timber posts that
could be obtained by the end user. While

the unit is only 1.5 meters high, this is high
enough to ensure that it stays clean from
surrounding ground pollution.
The cost of these units is currently
US$570. The current distribution model
uses organisations at the frontline of
providing care for people living with HIV
to provide these units to individuals.

After
There is much stigma associated with
people living with HIV, and to address
the many practical day-to-day problems
faced by these people, communities need
to challenge their cultural and traditional
beliefs. The solutions developed in this
project do not address the attitudinal
barriers of stigma and discrimination PLHIV
encounter in PNG.
The Living with Dignity program is unique in
its approach to addressing the barriers faced
by recipients. The examples discussed here
are all low cost and practical solutions. The
personal hygiene kits are usually absorbed
into the family of the PLHIV and can also be
used to provide care for the elderly, heavily
pregnant, injured or ill. The water catchment
systems can be dismantled, returned and
reissued by church organisations.

Authors
Steve Layton
ATprojects Inc.

Belinda Atchison
WaterAid in Australia

This case study is one of sixteen from the Towards Inclusive WASH series, supported
by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. Please visit www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
to access the rest of the publication and supporting resources.
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“Those who have observed
regular hygiene practices
of hand washing at critical
times and drinking safe
water are much healthier
than before.”
Poonam, 30 years old
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Background

Initial situation

WaterAid’s equity and inclusion framework
provides a mandate for the country program
to prioritise the water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) needs of socially excluded
and discriminated people. People living
with HIV and AIDS (PLHA) are frequently
discriminated against in every sphere of
life and often excluded from mainstream
society. Uttar Pradesh (UP), the most
populous state of India, is considered highly
vulnerable to HIV and AIDS due to its low
level of literacy, high level of poverty and
large migrant population. UP has so far
recorded low HIV and AIDS prevalence,
but occurrence has been reported at an
increasing rate over recent years. Restricted
access to clean drinking water, safe
sanitation facilities and adequate hygiene
services, due to various social, educational
and economic factors, increase PLHA’s
vulnerability to opportunistic infections,
such as diarrhoeal disease, and reduced
life expectancy.

In India, HIV and AIDS remains a sensitive
issue because it links directly to issues
of sexuality, sexual choice and sexual
health, topics which are still considered
as taboo. Stigma against HIV and AIDS is
a hidden epidemic that is as large as, or
even larger than, the HIV epidemic itself.
PLHIV face different types of discrimination
that affect their housing, employment,
social interactions, childcare and access
to medical services, water and sanitation.
Absence of awareness of transmission
paths coupled with their family’s prejudices,
means PLHIV are frequently barred from
using toilets and common water pots at
home or accessing their community’s
common water points. With already failing
health, they have to walk greater distances
to access water sources and also open
defecation sites.

Through this project, WaterAid in India
(WAI), working with local partner CREATE,
has sought to reduce barriers for improved
access to sustainable WASH for PLHA by
supporting locally appropriate, practical and
effective solutions.

Location
»» Uttar Pradesh, India
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The likely consequences of inadequate
access to WASH for PLHA were not being
explicitly identified and integrated into either
HIV and AIDS interventions or WASH sector
programs in India. The importance of WASH
has been neglected even in the support
systems created for the institutional and
clinical care for HIV positive people at the
local, state and national level. Guidelines
and training manuals developed by India’s
National AIDS Control Organisation (NACO)
and the UP State AIDS Control Society do not
have adequate focus on appropriate WASH
practices for the reduction of opportunistic
infections. Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART)
centres, Community Care Centres and
District Level Network centres under the
programming of NACO and the UP State
AIDS Control Society provide medical and
institutional care to identified HIV patients,
but have not previously incorporated WASH
into risk prevention messaging. Drop-in
centres also play a considerable role in
supporting HIV and AIDS patients. Even
these institutional set ups are often lacking
in basic WASH facilities such as a latrine or
safe drinking water.

Water, sanitation and hygiene for arresting opportunistic infections for people living with HIV and AIDS
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Figure 1
WASH corner set up in a
Community Care Centre,
Lucknow, India
J Jaiseelan, WaterAid in India

Program approach
This program was developed in collaboration
with the UP State AIDS Control Society and
the state level network of people living with
HIV and AIDS.
The program has a vast geographical
coverage of 14 districts across UP. In each
district three delivery points were identified
namely, (i) the ART unit at the respective
district medical college or hospital; (ii)
Community Care Centres and; (iii) the
District Level Networks. Other stakeholders
who were involved in the program include
water supply bodies, the UP State AIDS
Control Society, Panchayat Raj Department1
and other agencies working on HIV and
AIDS. The program was designed to serve
the community through service delivery
and advocacy with the community and
stakeholders.
To ensure that the project design and
interventions were supported by evidence
from research and surveys, this program
started with a situation assessment and
discrimination study covering:
a. Existing knowledge, attitudes and
practice of PLHA vis-à-vis WASH in
daily behaviour; and
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b. Coping strategies amongst PLHA for
opportunistic infections and WASH
infrastructure and facilities available
to them.
1

Based on this study, interventions were
planned to provide more facilities for PLHA
and reach out to the community regarding
WASH benefits. The main activities were to:
1. Develop learning products and information,
education and communication (IEC)
materials to build awareness of WASH
among PLHA , including games and posters;
2. Provide access to safe drinking water and
sanitation at locations of regular clinical/
treatment visits;
3. Educate all clients who visit care and
support institutions by including WASH
in risk prevention messages;
4. Establish WASH corners to promote lowcost WASH resources and solutions for
PLHA and their carers;
5. Advocate at community and government
level on PLHA’s rights to WASH and the
importance for universal access.
One objective of the program was to
increase understanding of and access
to WASH, by providing WASH information
and resources through WASH corners
at locations where PLHA were already
receiving clinical care, support or treatment.
These WASH corners featured low-cost
items including different types of water
disinfectants, oral rehydration salts (ORS),
safe drinking water, soaps and sanitary
napkins (Figure 1). Model toilets were
displayed at all locations to impress the
need for home-based sanitation facilities.

The panchayat raj is a South Asian political system of governance at the local level.
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The program also aimed to improve
understanding among the health, HIV and
AIDS and WASH sectors, of the benefits
of promoting WASH as a risk prevention
measure for opportunistic infections among
PLHA and their carers. Program staff worked
with clinic staff, visitors and their families
to disseminate knowledge of opportunistic
infections, diarrhoea management, safe
drinking water, low-cost latrines and hygiene.
Interesting WASH-related illustrations,
IEC handbills and posters were printed
on eight different WASH issues including
correct hand washing practice, safe water
handling, diarrhoea management and toilet
construction. Having pictorial illustrations
proved very effective in transmitting
messages to clients on safe drinking water,
sanitation and hygiene related issues.
Interesting games were also designed
to put forth messages through a joyful
learning process.
In order to measure behaviour change over
a period of time, WASH kits that included
water bottles with water disinfectants and
ORS packets were distributed through the
centres (Figure 2). Monitoring data collected
on subsequent visits to the ART centres
showed that many recipients of these
kits now carried drinking water with them
when they visited the centres. In informal
discussions, participants revealed that since
receiving WASH information and kits they
had begun to carry safe water with them
whenever travelling away from home.
Figure 2
Hygiene kit provided
to PLHA through
support centres in Uttar
Pradesh, India
Mr Sanjay, CREATE
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Friendship group meetings were scheduled
to raise awareness of safe drinking water,
sanitation and hygiene. Discussions in
these groups focussed on encouraging toilet
construction, hand washing and making
oral rehydration salts. Program staff also
supported selected families to gain access
to household latrine construction services
provisioned under the project and guided
others to access government incentives for
construction of household toilets. As the
program matured, the pressure to reach
out more to the community was inevitable.
Participants were encouraged to participate
in activities on larger scales and an effort
was made to address these groups on
WASH and its benefits.
Consultation meetings and workshops
were arranged with government ministries
and departments, nodal agencies and
networks and organisations working
with PLHA on their rights to water and
sanitation and the gap in existing policies
and programs. These initiatives further
supported NGOs working on HIV and AIDS
and networks of PLHA, to establish linkages
with WASH sector institutions and agencies.
The program also spearheaded the state
level campaign ‘Right to Safe Drinking
Water and Sanitation’ with support from
various NGOs as part of WaterAid’s wider
advocacy campaign.

Impact
The direct link established between WASH
and opportunistic infections through this
program was well received by the UP State
AIDS Control Society. As a result, WaterAid
in India joined a partnership to promote the
idea to a much larger audience through the
Red Ribbon Express campaign, a unique
HIV and AIDS awareness intervention of
NACO (see Box 1). Since this program began,
the Panchayati Raj Department has since
announced its intention to provide toilets
and hand pumps to all PLHA deprived of
such facilities.
Monitoring showed widespread behaviour
change among many PLHA who encountered
this program—including a tendency to carry
safe drinking water practice regularly hand
washing at critical times and use of toilets.

Water, sanitation and hygiene for arresting opportunistic infections for people living with HIV and AIDS
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BOX 1 All Aboard! The Red Ribbon Express Campaign in Uttar Pradesh

The Red Ribbon Express
(RRE) is a national
advocacy campaign
designed to raise
awareness of HIV and
AIDS. A specially designed
eight coach train travelled
over 25,000 kilometres
across 24 states and
stopped at more than
152 stations. At each station, the train stopped for two to three days
and hosted both on-platform and off-site communication activities with
the public and the media around HIV awareness and stigma reduction.
This campaign was developed by NACO in partnership with various
government departments and national and international NGOs.
WaterAid in India joined the second phase of a RRE project to spread its
messages on WASH and create awareness on the importance of WASH
in arresting opportunistic infection for people living with HIV and AIDS.
WaterAid met the arrival of the RRE in seven stations across UP and
set up interactive exhibition stalls to spread WASH messages through
folk songs and street dramas (Figure 3). During this initiative WaterAid
in India put up 2,500 banners, 25,000 posters and set up 20 stalls.
WaterAid in India’s partnership with the RRE campaign in Uttar Pradesh
was highly successful at reaching a very large audience with messages
about WASH and HIV.
Figure 3 Interactive stall set up during the Red Ribbon Express campaign at
Lucknow railway station, India J Jaiseelan, WaterAid in India
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The increase of WASH awareness in PLHA
over the course of the program has resulted
in healthier and more informed PLHA, which
has had a direct influence on the frequency
and severity of opportunistic infections
and their quality of life (Box 2). This could
be backed by evidence of data recorded
during an impact study. The impact study
was conducted in six district’s ART centres
with a sample size of 144 PLHA who had
participated in the program. Some of the
benefits recorded are:
1. Toilet usage increased from 10% to
55% at family level;
2. The percentage of families where all
members used toilets increased from
43% to 82%;
3. Around 85% of participants did not
report incidences of diarrhoea in the
past 6 months;
4. Almost all respondents now used one of
the disinfectants to purify their drinking
water; and
5. Knowledge and awareness of hygiene
practices (hand washing at critical times)
increased from 52% to 95%.
Working simultaneously with institutions set
up by government departments (NACO and
UPSACS), WASH sector NGOs and various
care and support centres established for
PLHA made it possible for WaterAid in India
and its local partner CREATE to have a
lasting and widespread impact. CREATE’s
previous expertise working with people with
HIV and AIDS was critical to the success of
the program design and implementation.

Water, sanitation and hygiene for arresting opportunistic infections for people living with HIV and AIDS
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BOX 2 The Story of Poonam

Poonam (Figure 4) is a 30-year-old lady who was forced from her home
when her family discovered she had AIDS. Poonam now shares WASH
knowledge with clients visiting her local Community Care Centre.
She says:
I have seen a constant increase in the CD42 counts of many clients to
whom I work with. Those who have observed regular hygiene practices
of hand washing at critical times and drinking safe water are much
healthier than before. Being from this community and helping those like
me gives me immense pleasure. I will always keep guiding my fellow
brothers and sisters about WASH because it is such a simple way to
keep healthy.
Figure 4 Poonam orienting a client on WASH in her Community Care Centre,
India Mr Sanjay, CREATE

2

 D4 cells initiate the body’s
C
response to infections. The
number of CD4 cells circulating
in the blood gives an indication
of how well a person’s immune
system is functioning.

Learning and challenges
PLHA are often compelled to hide their
HIV and AIDS status from their family and
community for fear of being evicted from
their home. PLHA and their families may
face discrimination and social stigma. This
situation reinforces the culture of silence
around HIV and AIDS and makes it hard to
quantify discrimination.
Reaching out to people in a way that is
sensitive to their right to privacy, including
those who had not revealed their HIV and
AIDS status in the first instance, still remains
a challenge for the government agencies
and other service providers. Delivering

WASH services through ART centres is
preferable to working at the household level,
which runs the risk of revealing a person’s
HIV status to the whole village in breach of
the confidentiality clause of HIV and AIDS
programming. Therefore, a key innovation
of this program is that WASH messages
and resources are delivered through centres
rather than at household level.
PLHA need special provisions in key water
and sanitation sector programs to enable
them access without compromising their
health status. At present there are no such
schemes prioritising services to them.
As a result of advocacy initiatives under
the program, WaterAid was able to get
approval from the State Rural Development
Minister for special water and sanitation
facilities for PLHA families. These sorts
of targeted service delivery programs
should be designed with care to ensure
the confidentiality clause of HIV and AIDS
programming is upheld.
The program has successfully demonstrated
the link between WASH accessibility and
the reduction of opportunistic infections
and has influenced the key sector players
to ensure provision of such facilities in all
its institutional and clinical care units across
UP state. Water Aid India has since initiated
dialogue with NACO to promote WASH in
their program design and services.
References
»» WaterAid in America (2010) Breaking
Barriers: Water and Sanitation for People
Living with HIV and AIDS
»» CREATE (2010) Barriers to access to water,
sanitation and hygiene for people living
with HIV and AIDS
Author
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“Being involved in this
training has provided me
with a new career path”
Joel, DPO member
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Background to Project
In January 2011, four agencies working in
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)1 and
two working in disability2 in Timor-Leste
organised a seven-week visit from Huy
Nguyen, an engineer and wheelchair user
from Australia. The aim of the visit was to
build an understanding of how the needs
of people with a disability (PWD) could be
incorporated into WASH programs in TimorLeste, particularly in rural areas.

The visit was structured around a
combination of workshops, technical
design clinics and field visits, and involved
participants from international and local
organisations working in both the WASH
and disability sectors in Timor-Leste. During
this project, Huy worked closely with Joel
Fernandes, a local member of the disabled
people’s organisation (DPO) Ra’es Hadomi
Timor Oan (RHTO) and wheelchair user
(Figure 1). The multiple stakeholders

Figure 1
Joel (left) and Huy
arriving in a community,
rural Timor-Leste
WaterAid in Timor-Leste

My name is Joel and this is my story of
how I became disabled and how my life
has changed since then. In 2006 I was
in a car accident while travelling with my
family, about 120 kilometres from Dili, the
capital of Timor-Leste. At Dili hospital the
doctor gave me the terrible news that I had
a spinal cord injury and would never walk
again. In desperation, I asked traditional
healers to help me but no one could help
me to walk again. This really made me
sad to think I would never be independent
again and maybe that I would never
be able to go anywhere or do anything
by myself.

BOX 1 Joel’s Story

One good thing happened to me while I
was lying in bed in Dili hospital. Two people
from an NGO in Dili called ASSERT came
to visit me. ASSERT helps people with
disabilities in Timor-Leste. First, they gave
me a wheelchair and then they organised
one week of training for me. There were
ten of us in wheelchairs, and we learnt
how people with spinal cord injuries can

Disa

still do many things for themselves. Before
this training, I was just lying in bed and
was totally dependent on other people for
everything. But after the training, I could
do a lot for myself, and ASSERT asked
me to share my experience to help other
people with similar injuries. This also led
me to join the DPO.
Since I became involved with the DPO, I
have become more aware of the challenges
faced by people with disabilities. Many
people do not understand disability and
are afraid of it. We are treated differently
because we can’t do some things the same
way as everyone else. My role volunteering
at the DPO is to provide outreach
to community members living with
disabilities, giving them information and
support. The DPO became involved with
this project because Huy wanted to work
with a Timorese counterpart. As part of
the project, I travelled to Australia to share
my experiences with the WASH sector there
(Figure 1).
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 aterAid in Timor-Leste (WATL), DWASH (USAID project implementing WASH programs), BESIK (AusAid project
W
implementing WASH programs and working with the Government of Timor-Leste to draft policy, and build the capacity
of departments working in water and sanitation) and Plan International

2

The Leprosy Mission, and local DPO Ra’es Hadomi Timor Oan (RHTO)
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The National Basic Sanitation Policy was
also being drafted during the project and
some of the organisations that participated
in the workshop were also involved in the
drafting of the policy, including BESIK as
lead agency advising government on policy
development. The policy has since been
approved in January 2012 and integrates
guidelines on inclusive requirements
for rural water supply, water points and
public toilets that were developed as part
of this project.

Location
»» Liquica District and Dili,
Timor-Leste

contributed financially to the project, and
the aim of the project was for all agencies to
adapt their learning to make their own WASH
projects disability inclusive.

Context
There is a significant lack of understanding
about the rights and needs of people living
with disability in Timor-Leste, particularly in
rural areas. Much of the country’s population
is rural and lives in poverty, and as such
many PWD also face the challenges of
poverty, often living in remote areas with poor
accessibility and limited transport options.
Some have quite severe physical disabilities,
making access to WASH without assistance
difficult. There is also a high level of stigma
attached to being a person with a disability,
and they are often excluded from community
life with many choosing to remain in their
homes. To compound this problem, there is
still a general lack of basic understanding
about the importance of sanitation and
hygiene in some communities.
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Participatory WASH projects that recognise
and reconcile the rights of PWD are still
in their infancy in Timor-Leste, and this is
common to other sectors (e.g. education).
The Government of Timor-Leste has neither
signed nor ratified the UN Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD),
although lobbying has occurred over the past
few years to address this omission. At the
time of this project, the National Disability
Policy of Timor-Leste was being drafted and
was submitted to the Council of Ministers for
review in May, 2011. As of publication, it had
not yet been passed.
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Project Activities
The project closely linked field visits with
practical problem solving sessions and
training designed to build participants’
capacity to address individual and
environmental barriers to accessing WASH.
The project involved the following steps:
»» Work with the most vocal advocacy body
for rights of PWD (in this case The Leprosy
Mission) to propose a disability-inclusive
project to all WASH agencies in Timor-Leste
»» Gather data on challenges faced by PWD,
with regards to accessing water and
sanitation facilities and hygiene messages,
and address some of the stigma and
attitudinal barriers they face in their
communities
»» Implement training for WASH agencies,
the DPO and government
»» Develop prototypes for technical solutions
such as assistive devices
»» Design water points to share with
communities where PWD had identified
barriers to accessing WASH
»» Develop a report on recommendations
for stakeholders to continue with
WASH projects
»» Follow-up on the commitment of
stakeholders to disability-inclusive
WASH in Timor-Leste.
Workshop participants visited rural
communities to identify PWD within those
communities, and talk to them about
the challenges they face, particularly in
accessing WASH facilities (Figure 2). After
their trip, the workshop participants met
to design prototypes which could be used
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Figure 2
Community member
experiences what it is like to
use a toilet while being blind,
rural Timor-Leste
WaterAid in Timor-Leste

Figure 3
Bamboo chairs with splash
guard that could be placed
over existing squat toilets,
rural Timor-Leste
WaterAid in Timor-Leste

Figure 4
Huy and Joel speak with
school children about
disabilities, rural Timor-Leste
WaterAid in Timor-Leste
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to show people how they could simply
overcome issues related to accessibility.
The participants then returned to the
community to share their ideas with the
PWD, their families and other community
members. Prototypes were designed using
local materials, so they would be easily
replicable in communities. Examples
included handrails made of bamboo in
toilets, ropes to guide people with visual
impairments to new facilities and bamboo
chairs that could be placed over existing
squat toilets (Figure 3).
As well as addressing physical limitations
related to access, the project also attempted
to address social and cultural barriers that
prevent PWD from accessing WASH. One of
the ways that this was done was by having
two wheelchair users (Huy and Joel) visit
communities to meet with other people with
disabilities and their families, talk about
their lives and access to WASH, and provide
information to community members and
local schools about disability (Figure 4). Huy
and Joel found that people were happy for
them to visit and embraced the opportunity
to discuss their challenges openly with other
people with physical disabilities who might
understand their situation personally. They
also mentioned how having Huy and Joel
visit was a positive example about what
they could achieve in their own lives. Some
felt inspired to gain more independence for
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example through seeking employment or
accessing assistive devices through the DPO
such as a wheelchair.
In many communities people were surprised
to see people in wheelchairs coming to their
remote villages, and even more surprised
when they realised that they were visiting
in the capacity of trainers. Huy and Joel’s
visits helped to build more understanding
about PWD and their rights through a series
of activities and discussions. In one activity,
community members without a disability
were asked to understand the access
challenges faced by wheelchair users and
the visually impaired through role play
(Figure 5). The trainers asked people to try
and access the toilet or visit various places
around the village while using a wheelchair
or blindfolded. This activity allowed villagers
to talk openly about the challenges faced by
people with disabilities and older people. In
these ways, the project began the process of
overcoming some of the attitudinal barriers
that PWD face living in rural Timor-Leste.
Figure 5
A man is blindfolded to
experience what it is like to
have a visual impairment,
rural Timor-Leste
WaterAid in Timor-Leste
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Barrier and solution examples
After Huy and Joel’s field visits, a one-week
workshop was held for participants from
agencies working in WASH and also in
disability. The workshop built awareness
about what disability is, and how to consider
the needs of PWD, heavily pregnant women
and older persons so they can better access
toilets and water points. The workshop also
included a field visit, so participants could
see some of these solutions in practice.
Together the workshop and the field visits
provided examples of how disability inclusive
WASH could be implemented in Timor-Leste,
and provided a starting point for agencies
to develop their own disability inclusive
practices and policies.
Table 1 summarises some of the barriers
identified, and possible solutions put forward
by the workshop participants. These barriers
were identified by PWD and their families
through interviews during a series of field
visits. Solutions were developed in the
workshops through discussion and practical
problem solving with the DPO and their
members and WASH agencies.
The project was also innovative in its efforts
to consider accessibility of the project at
every level. Gender issues were considered
through the inclusion of gender experts,
who were actively involved in the project
planning. The role of women as caregivers
and helpers of PWD when using WASH
facilities was also emphasised. Training
materials and educational brochures
were translated into local dialects, and
workshops were held in the most accessible
venues available, with adequate accessible
transportation provided so that PWDs could
attend the training.
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Table 1 Barrier and solution examples

Barrier examples

Solution examples

Individual
»» Physical limitation (difficulty walking,
squatting, balancing)

»» Provide mobility equipment – wheelchairs,
bamboo chairs, crutches,

»» Poor eyesight

»» Provide spectacles, white canes

»» Lack of understanding about importance
of practicing good hygiene

»» Provide information booklets on health
and hygiene to PWDs and their families

Environmental
»» Long distance

»» Install facilities closer to the user

»» Many steps to toilet and water points

»» Construct low wide steps or make ramp
with hand rails

»» Mud
»» Narrow toilet cubicles and doors, door
opening wrong way

»» Put stones in the mud

»» No support rails and seat

»» Cubicles with wider space inside, and
wider doors opening outwards

»» Slippery wet/dirty floor

»» Provide support rails and toilet seat

»» Taps and pump handles too high

»» Improve floor surface and drainage

»» Tap difficult to use (e.g. turning instead
of lever)

»» Provide water point with taps at different
heights and/or longer pump handles

»» No privacy/open toilet

»» Provide alternate tap design
»» Build accessible and enclosed toilets

Institutional
»» Lack of policies, strategies, legislation
»» Lack of information and skill of WASH staff
»» Lack of consultation with/representation
of marginalised groups
»» Lack of standard design for accessible
facilities
»» Lack of collaboration between relevant
agencies

»» Provide evidence and lobby to influence
policy
»» Provide training to partner staff
»» Ensure elderly, PWD, women, etc. are
represented on user committees
»» Involve representative groups of users,
e.g. DPOs in designing/planning
accessible facilities
»» Build partnership and capacity of
relevant agencies

Social/Attitudinal
»» Missing information about WASH needs of
PWD, elderly people, pregnant women etc

»» Improve information gathering using 2010
Census as a starting point

»» Discrimination, neglect, exclusion

»» Advocacy for inclusion, make booklet

»» Negative thinking

»» Raise awareness to change attitudes

»» Cultural beliefs

»» Change attitudes, by teaching and
reasoning around cultural beliefs

»» Hidden children with disability

»» Raise awareness in families and the
communities about inclusive education
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BOX 2 Joel’s story continued

After working on this project I was offered
a job with the Leprosy Mission to be
their focal person on disability inclusive
WASH. Being involved in this training has
provided me with a new career path. I
visit people in their homes, look at their
existing water and sanitation facilities
and explain to them about how they can
improve their access. I also provide training
and information to other development
organisations. I have learnt so much
through this process, and I now have

Impacts and achieved changes
of the project
Policy
Implementation of guidelines on inclusive
accessibility standards for water points and
public toilets was launched in February
2011 by the Government of Timor-Leste/
BESIK and subsequently integrated into the
guidelines for the National Basic Sanitation
Policy. All new water points should now be
built to meet the accessibility standards
developed as a part of this project (see
Supporting Resources).

Capacity Building
After participating in the workshop, DPO
staff have an understanding of the concepts
of inclusive WASH and can now help guide
their members to find solutions to WASHrelated problems. For example, following
the training the DPO was able to provide
information to a school that had asked
for advice on how to build a wheelchair
accessible toilet for one of its students.
Before attending the workshop, the DPO
staff said they would not have been able to
provide this type of support. By helping to
deliver some of the workshop, the DPO also
built its capacity as a disability inclusive
development trainer. It is now well placed to
provide similar workshops to stakeholders
from other development sectors (see Box 2).
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the confidence and skills to help share
my knowledge with other members of
the community.
Timor-Leste’s DPO is currently expanding
to have greater coverage in the rural areas
of Timor-Leste. In 2012 it is recruiting
officers to be based in the districts, and we
plan to train them all in WASH. In this way,
I hope the DPO can play an important role
as an advocate for PWD’s right to WASH
across my country.

Promotion of Accessibility
Because of the frequent visits of wheelchair
users during this project, the Dili offices
at BESIK and the UN were made more
accessible by the addition of ramps.

Learning points, challenges
and lessons
Challenges
»» The bamboo chairs provided to some
communities were not universally liked,
as people thought they were not strong
enough to support an adult. Participatory
design of assistive devices can help to
overcome resistance to new technologies.
»» Many PWD face stigma and discrimination
because they are different from everyone
else. Also, many are still embarrassed by
their disability and do not want to leave
their homes or villages. There is still a
broad lack of understanding about PWD
across all levels of society in Timor-Leste.
»» Low levels of education, especially in
rural areas, means that local people
have difficulty understanding the needs
of PWD in terms of human rights.
»» Logistical problems, such as the
challenging terrain of Timor-Leste and
lack of adequate accessible transport
and assistive devices, can hinder people
with disabilities from travelling
to the villages to be a part of workshops
and community meetings.
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Lessons Learned
»» It is important to provide training to WASH
field staff and give introductions about
disability inclusive WASH, so that they will
consider PWD’s needs in their programs.
»» The success of WASH projects, which also
address the needs of PWD, is strongly
influenced by the involvement of the local
DPO and local disability advocates at all
stages of the project, including the early
planning stages. In addition, involving
PWD in development projects at early
stages may help to preemptively resolve
accessibility issues that may otherwise
arise later in the project. Early involvement
of PWD reduces the chance of expensive
retrofits of water points and toilets further
into the project.
»» A longer time period for the project
(at least double the time) would have
provided the opportunity to ensure that
the rights-based approach to the WASH
needs of PWD was better understood
by participants. In addition, hindering
factors related to logistics, language
barriers and education levels could
have been addressed.
One of the biggest remaining challenges is
cultural. The western idea of independence
is often at odds with cultural ideas of
protection in a culture that is very familyoriented. In one village, the project team
met with a visually impaired woman living
on a cliff side. Her community and family

were protective of her and made sure that
she was always safe. When we mentioned
that she could probably attain more
independence if they built guide hand rails
leading to the toilet, they did not think it was
a good idea because of concern that she
might hurt herself if she travelled alone. This
reluctance is even more pronounced in the
case of younger children with disabilities.
Their families are afraid they will not fit in
with the other kids or get bullied so will
resort to being over protective and frequently
keep them at home. While it is important to
be aware of the cultural context that trainers
bring with them when on these projects,
especially regarding issues of independence,
protective family culture does not preclude
the inclusion of people with disabilities in
mainstream society nor projects designed to
improve people’s dignity.
References
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Program background
Since 2006, the Australian Government,
through AusAID, has supported Indonesia to
meet its goal of providing nine years of quality
education to all Indonesian children. Since
more than 95% of Indonesian children already
have some years of primary schooling,1 the
flagship Australia Indonesia Basic Education
Program (2006-2010) focuses on providing
access to junior secondary education by
building over 2,000 junior secondary schools
in rural and remote areas of Indonesia.

Location
»» Jakarta and rural locations,
Indonesia

Ensuring the schools provided equal
opportunity for girls and poor children to
access junior secondary education was a
key focus of the program from the outset. At
the request of the Indonesian government,
and with AusAID’s adoption in 2008 of the
strategy Development for All: Towards a
Disability Inclusive Australian Aid Program,
attention was also given to ensuring the
schools were accessible for children with
disabilities. This included ensuring that the
schools constructed with Australian funding
were physically accessible for students
with disabilities and also supporting the
development of an inclusive education policy
in Indonesia. This inclusive education policy
has led to the training of school officials,
such as principals and school committee
members, and local government officials on

2

school-based management, including gender
mainstreaming and inclusive education. This
case study focuses on the water, sanitation
and hygiene (WASH) related components of
the program.

The situation prior to program
commencement
At the time the program was initiated,
there was no inclusive education policy
in Indonesia. Schools were not expected
to enrol students with moderate to severe
disabilities nor were school facilities
accessible to people with physical
disabilities. Schools were often located on
slopes, which made access for students
with mobility difficulties a real challenge.
School sanitation facilities were generally
too narrow to accommodate wheelchairs.
Local communities traditionally perceived that
students with major physical or intellectual
disabilities should be accommodated in
special schools rather than mainstreamed
into general schools. Families of children
with intellectual disabilities were often very
sensitive to the needs of their children and
kept them away from formal schooling as a
way to protect them.
These physical, attitudinal and institutional
barriers meant that it was unlikely that
more than a small minority of children with
intellectual or severe physical disabilities
were able to complete the first six years of
primary schooling. For those students with
disabilities that did attend school, it was
common practice to attend special schools
rather than mainstream schools.

Provision of accessible WASH
facilities in schools
School construction under the Australia
Indonesia Basic Education Program was
delivered in line with Indonesian government
standards. At the start of the program
in 2006, these standards did not cover
provision for physical access for children
with disabilities, including accessible
WASH facilities.
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Figure 1
A student is helped by his
friend to enter an Australianfunded school in remote
Central Lombok
Awalia Murtiana, AusAID

Ensuring Australian-funded schools were
accessible to children with disabilities was
not part of the original program design. It
only began to be considered from 2007
onwards at the request of the Indonesian
Ministries of National Education and
Religious Affairs, at least partially because
several very senior figures within the
government had begun championing the
cause. In 2007, the Ministry for National
Education (MoNE) had also begun to draft
a new Ministerial Regulation on inclusive
education with the technical assistance of
AusAID, signifying their willingness to move
towards an inclusive education approach.
In 2008, the Australian Government
introduced a new policy that required all
schools constructed under the Australian
aid program to incorporate accessibility
standards to enable access for children
with disabilities (Figure 1). Since inclusive
education2 was already a priority for the
Indonesian government, and AusAID was
supporting the development of the national
policy, it was straightforward to negotiate
in-principle inclusion of accessibility
standards into the school construction
program, including sanitation facilities.
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AusAID program were built in adherence
to the national standards, the only way to
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incorporate accessibility facilities into the
school-building program was to work with
the Indonesian government to revise these
national standards to address existing
environmental and physical barriers.
During 2008, through ongoing dialogue
with MoNE, technical design guidelines were
revised to include provisions for physical
access for children with disabilities. Standard
designs for schools were developed by the
Indonesian government with AusAID’s
technical assistance to meet Indonesian
accessibility standards. Accessible toilets
were designed to allow wheelchair access
and included provision of ramps, wide
doorways, non-slip floors and western-style
latrines with handrails. Ramps and handrails
were also required on steep slopes to make
all school facilities more accessible for
students with disabilities (Figures 2, 3 and 4).
Although the national standards were
revised in 2008, their implementation was
not enforced. Initially national standards
were being used only in Australian-funded
schools. Over the next two years, AusAID
continued to advocate for the Indonesian
government to replicate the designs used
in the Australian-funded schools across
the national junior secondary school
construction program. Program advisors
emphasised the cost effectiveness of
building accessibility features from the

T he Indonesian government’s policy on inclusive education determines that students with all type of disabilities
(physical, mental and social) should be mainstreamed into general schools.
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Figure 2
A teacher and student
demonstrate the ramp
access to new toilet facilities
in an Australia-funded school
in remote Central Lombok
Maria Siahaaan, AusAID

beginning rather than retrofitting following
construction. If these facilities were built
into the design, it would have very limited
cost implications. In 2010, the Indonesian
government agreed to implement the
disability inclusion standards for all
new junior secondary schools built with
Indonesian government funding.

Support to develop Indonesia’s
inclusive education policy

Figure 3
A student helped by his
friend demonstrates the use
of ramp and handrails at an
Australian-funded school in
Central Lombok
Awalia Murtiana, AusAID

Figure 4
A student demonstrates the
use of an accessible toilet
in a remote school in West
Nusa Tenggara—note the
addition of a water bucket to
overcome the lack of running
water supply
Awalia Murtiana, AusAID
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In addition to ensuring physical access to
Indonesian junior secondary schools, AusAID
also assisted Indonesia to develop an
inclusive education policy. This was to make
sure that children with disabilities were not
only physically able to attend school, but
also to ensure that they were welcomed into
the classroom to receive a quality education.
AusAID’s program advisors worked closely
with the Indonesian government’s gender
and inclusive education working groups to
build an appreciation for and understanding
of the concepts of gender mainstreaming
and inclusive education and to consider
how these concepts may be applied in the
Indonesian context. AusAID focused on
providing support to the working groups
rather than pushing a particular policy
position. This support culminated in MoNE
passing Ministerial Regulation No. 70/2009
which requires education policies and
practices to include provisions for disability
inclusion.

Impact of the program’s
disability intervention
Since the introduction of the Australian
government policy on disability in 2008, a
total of 1,275 schools constructed under
the program are physically accessible for
people with a disability by way of ramps,
handrails and accessible toilets. A total of
1,087 students with physical disabilities
and learning difficulties (573 boys and
514 girls) are now enrolled in these new
schools. As over half (53.4%) of the children
enrolled in these new schools come from
families earning less than US$2 per day,
the program has also been successful in
enabling equitable access for the most poor
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and marginalised and focusing attention on
getting the last unreached 10% of children
into schools.
The adoption of accessibility requirements
for all new junior secondary schools in
Indonesia will potentially have a nation-wide
impact on children with physical disabilities
being able to access mainstream schooling.
This is particularly relevant for children in
rural and remote communities, as special
schools are mostly situated in urban areas.
Furthermore, since the Ministry of National
Education passed Ministerial Regulation
No. 70/2009, which requires education
policies and practices to include provisions
for inclusive education, 64% of new schools
built under the program have a schoollevel inclusive education policy actively
supporting inclusion of girls and children
with disabilities.

Lessons learnt
A number of valuable lessons have been
learnt through implementation of this
program. While the program was successful
in advocating policy change, implementation
of the policy within schools and by local
governments is still in its infancy, and there
is still poor understanding at the community
and school levels of the importance of
mainstreaming gender and disability. Below
are a number of the key lessons learnt
and potential strategies to overcome these
issues in future programs.
»» In this particular case, AusAID was able
to achieve significant policy influence
because inclusive education was already
being considered within the MoNE. Having
a number of supporters at senior levels
within the MoNE and taking the approach
of supporting government working groups
rather than dictating the appropriate
approach, contributed to AusAID’s success
in this regard.
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»» Widespread views that children with
disabilities attend special schools rather
than mainstream schools challenged our
efforts to convince local communities of the
need to provide accessible WASH facilities
in schools. Through monitoring visits and
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surveys, it was also apparent that schools
and community stakeholders did not always
place a high value on provisions for access
for children with disabilities.
»» In some cases, while the accessible toilets
are functioning, they are underused due
to misperception or lack of knowledge.
In some schools, teachers prevent the
general body of students from using
the toilets, as they believe they should
be reserved solely for students with
disabilities (even when there are none
enrolled in the school). In other schools,
the school principal allows students to
use toilets when there are no disabled
students enrolled in their school. Future
school building programs may need to
include more socialisation and training to
change these views.
»» Local communities, who are not
necessarily familiar with standard
construction techniques, also built schools
under the program. The requirement for
constructing accessible facilities such as
accessible toilets, ramps and handrails is
something new for most people in these
communities. While the program provided
field engineers on-site to assist in basic
construction techniques, in some cases,
these facilities were not constructed to
design. For instance, in some schools,
doorframes for the accessible toilets were
not built wide enough to allow wheelchair
access. Providing additional training on the
new construction standards and increasing
community awareness on the need for
constructing these facilities as well as
additional monitoring of the construction
is needed to ensure greater compliance.
»» In larger schools constructed under the
program, separate accessible toilets
for girls and boys with disabilities were
provided. However, an independent
review3 of the program assessed that
one accessible toilet per school is
sufficient and meets codes and standard
requirements. The review found that two
or more accessible toilets constrict
students’ access to toilets overall because
it reduced the overall number of standard
toilets installed (especially in schools

Walter, G, Shah, F and Streader, R (2010) Australia Indonesia Basic Education Program (AIBEP): Independent
Completion Report. Indonesia. www.ausaid.gov.au/publications
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where accessible latrines were off limits
to the general body of students).
»» The independent review suggested that
the use of western-style pedestal toilets
(Figure 4), as specified in the standard
design for accessible toilets, might not be
culturally appropriate. For example, in many
communities a squat toilet is the norm. The
review also pointed out that western-style
pedestal toilets may potentially result in
increased operations and maintenance
costs. The review recommended that for
future school construction, each school
should carefully consider these factors
before deciding to use pedestal toilets.
Subsequently, AusAID is going to discuss with
the Indonesian government an alternative
toilet design for areas with limited access to
running water. In communities where running
water was not available, communities had
provided a bucket of water to provide a pour
flush alternative.
»» The schools constructed under this
program only consider the WASH access
needs of students with mobility difficulties.
Some adjustments should be made to the
standard design to include provisions for
people with other disabilities for example
vision impairments.
»» Current interventions under the program
have focused on ensuring students
with disabilities can access all school
facilities. However, it has not addressed
the challenges around getting potential
students with disabilities to school. It is
also yet to address the social inequalities
and disadvantage that may interfere
with children’s learning. This highlights
that a multifaceted whole-of-government
solution to disability inclusion is needed,
and provision of accessible facilities is
not enough to overcome such attitudinal
barriers to inclusive education.

»» Lastly, changing perceptions and
understanding within schools and
communities through socialisation of
policy and regulation is not sufficient to
mainstream children with disabilities.
Policy interventions need to be combined
with dialogue on the need for systematic
training for teachers.

Conclusion
This case study has highlighted the benefits
of working with government to influence
policies and design guidelines around
building construction as an effective way
of ensuring WASH facilities are disability
accessible. It also highlights that changing
policy alone is not sufficient to ensure
schools are now disability accessible. Policy
influence needs to be one component of
a multifaceted approach that also involves
working with teachers and communities
to increase their understanding about
disability inclusion.
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Background

Location
»» Mandiakuy city, Tominian
Circle, Mali

Despite efforts by development stakeholders
to improve access to water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) in the city of Mandiakuy,
coverage remains below the national
average.1 The Government of Mali is
committed to increasing coverage of water
access to 75% and sanitation to 35% by
2015. Mandiakuy city has a population
of approximately 4,000 inhabitants, who
share three functional boreholes. In 2009,
only 5% of residents in the city had access
to a household latrine.2 Compounding to
the lack of available drinking water and
sanitation facilities, vulnerable groups
such as people with disabilities (PWD) face
additional access challenges from pervasive
discrimination. Thus, in partnership with
Handicap International’s Social Inclusion
and Rights Project and Messiah College (an
American university), World Vision initiated
actions to enable PWD to gain full autonomy
regarding access to safe WASH in the city of
Mandiakuy, Mali.

When there was nobody to help us at
the borehole, we had to wait or beg the
neighbours (for assistance). We felt
like beggars.
To solve this problem, a number of people
with disabilities first organised themselves
into an association under the leadership of
a nun named Sister Alice Somda. Created in
2004, the association is called Mougnousi,
which means ‘patience is good’ in the
Boré language. Next, Mougnousi partnered
with World Vision and Messiah College
to find practical ways to improve their access
to water and sanitation.

Innovations
To overcome the existing accessibility
barriers, this project developed a number of
innovative technological solutions to water
source and latrine access, and delivered
inclusive WASH training to the community
including those with disabilities.
The innovations of the actions include:
1. Improving PWD’s ability to access and
use water pumps in Mandiakuy by:
»» Involving PWD to determine an
appropriate site for an accessible water
pump in the city through a meeting.
There are now three pumps in the city
including one accessible to PWD
»» Modifying the superstructures of the
water pump to make them accessible
to persons with disabilities
»» Providing the water pump with
accessories such as an extended handle
and a seat (Figure 1a and 1b) to improve
ease of use.

Initial Situation
Prior to action, there were no water points
in Mandiakuy that were accessible to the
city’s residents with disabilities. Mr Jacques,
a visually impaired person, explains:
At the water pump (borehole), other
persons had to pump water for us.
Then, the water had to be taken to our
house, and this was also done by others.
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2. Improving PWD’s ability to independently
transport and manoeuvre water
bottles for domestic use through
the production and distribution of:
»» Bottle cages for better handling
especially by people who have partially
or completely lost arms or fingers. There
are several models of bottle cages
manufactured with rope or nylon cloth,
metal and wood, but the model that
best suits the Mandiakuy area seems

1

 inistère des Mines, de l’Energie et de l’Eau (MMEE) /Direction Nationale de l’Hydraulique (DNH) (2002) Guide
M
méthodologique de l’Alimentation en Eau Potable et Assainissement (AEPA) en milieu rural et semi-urbain au Mali
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Figure 1a and 1b
Person with a disability
demonstrates use of a
specially designed water
pump in the locality of
Mandiakuy city, Mali. Note
the lengthened handle on
the pump (Figure 1a) and the
seat (Figure 1b)
Handicap International Mali

1a

1b

»» The use of concrete or stone floors for
better drainage. This keeps the toilets
clean and less slippery.
»» Providing guides for the visually
impaired to locate the latrine hole
through the use of a string and stone
device. This is a rope through the toilet
and two parallel walls. This rope is
stretched using two external stones
suspended at each end of the rope.
In the middle of the rope, a lightweight
stone hangs along the edge of the toilet
hole so that visually impaired people
can identify where to defecate.
Figure 2
Pouring spouts for
domestic water use,
Mandiakuy city, Mali
Handicap International Mali

to be the wooden one that is well known
by local artisans (approximate cost
US$0.60)
»» Brackets for easy water transport on
the tricycles of persons with mobility
disabilities
»» Wooden pouring spouts produced by
local artisans (US$1.50) or metallic
ones produced by local blacksmiths
(about US$5) (see Figure 2).
The bottle cages, brackets and pouring
spouts were provided free of charge
by Messiah College, and distributed to
them via the local disabled people’s
organisation (DPO).
3. Improving PWD’s ability to access and
use household latrine facilities. There
are now three household latrines in the
village adapted for people with visual
impairments. Modifications included:
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»» The construction of walls with inbuilt
hand rests, to guide visually impaired
people and support people with limited
mobility and strength (Figure 3).
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»» The construction of latrine seats in
terracotta, metal and wood. Visually
impaired people preferred the wooden
bagayogo chair because this chair
is more comfortable at an affordable
price. Also, it is made of a local
material and local craftsmen know
how to manufacture it.
»» The construction of cement seats for
the visually impaired (Figure 4) because
this material is difficult to destroy at the
slightest shock.
In is interesting to note that all these
water and sanitation related innovations
were made with local equipment and
locally available materials (wood, leather,
rope, plastic jars, plastic cans, iron,
cement, clay, sand etc.). The technology
was designed locally by blacksmiths
and artisans (masons, pump repairers,
welders) with the collaboration and
technical support of Messiah College.
Another point of interest is cost; apart
from the work on the site of the borehole
and on the pump, other costs related
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Figure 3
Inbuilt hand rests guide
people with visual and
mobility disabilities to
a latrine in Mandiakuy
city, Mali
Handicap International Mali

Figure 4

»» Good collaboration between village
authorities, persons with disabilities,
Mougnousi, partners and public
administration authorities

A cement toilet seat for
the visually impaired in the
locality of Mandiakuy, Mali
Handicap International Mali

»» The availability of local materials for
the production of the equipment
»» The existence of local artisans and
blacksmiths to manufacture the equipment
used by persons with disabilities for
water transport, domestic water use,
and sanitation
to the technology such as transport
aids, household water use and sanitation
equipment are affordable to the
communities (costing between US$0.60
and US$5).
4. The project also included capacity
building sessions on WASH for the city’s
residents, including members of the
DPO. This training raised awareness
around food hygiene and other diarrhoeal
disease reduction techniques. Trainings
were facilitated in a way that made these
hygiene promotion messages accessible
to participants with physical disabilities
(visual, mobility etc).
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»» The availability of Messiah College skills
that have been transferred to local artisans
and blacksmiths.
In particular, the involvement of persons
with disabilities at every stage of the project
was critical. Members of the Mougnousi
participated in:
»» Identification of the sites for the borehole
and latrines
»» Construction of the facilities, as a
labour force
»» Planning and participating in hygiene
promotion and capacity building activities
on water point operation and maintenance
»» Monitoring and evaluation of the activities

This project’s achievements were facilitated
by the following factors:

»» Management of the facilities (water pump
and latrines).

»» The commitment of the principal advisor,
Sister Alice Somda as a champion
of disability inclusive development

Sustainability challenges
and discrimination

»» The presence of and close collaboration
with the DPO, Mougnousi
»» The availability of funding provided by the
partners, World Vision and Messiah College
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Despite efforts to make the use and
management of the borehole inclusive, the
marginalisation of PWD is still prevalent.
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Figure 5
Focus groups with
members of the DPO
Mougnousi
Handicap International Mali

The management of the new accessible
water pump was originally delegated to
members of Mougnousi who had been
involved in its installation. Members
collected a small fee from users which
contributed to operation and maintenance
(O&M). However, problems later arose with
local authorities as Mr Dakouo, a member
of Mougnousi, says:
Today, we are no longer dependent on
others for the collection, transport and
use of water, or use of latrines.
Unfortunately, the village chief and his
council have taken away from us the
management of the water pump. Before,
this had been an income generating
activity for us. Mougnousi used to pay
for the recurrent maintenance costs of
the pump with this income. Also, with the
proceeds from the pump, our association
wanted to create a market garden, but
this hope has now vanished.
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Since the Chief and his council took away
Mougnousi’s management authority they
have not redelegated responsibility for the
borehole’s upkeep to another organisation
or to another person. This has brought
maintenance to a standstill, despite the fact
that it was operating properly before when it
was being managed by those who had been
involved in its installation. The extended
handle has also been stolen, some say to
prevent the borehole from being used by
PWD. Therefore, in order to make benefits
from the new technology sustainable, it is
necessary to continue to raise awareness
among the public and authorities on disability
rights and inclusive local development.
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After the action
At the local level this project has had the
following impacts at the local level:
»» Water and sanitation facilities are now
independently accessible to 35 members
of the DPO in the city of Mandiakuy.
Members have also gained independence
from their neighbours in terms of the
transport and use of water bottles in
their homes
»» Greater cohesion among DPO members
gained through working together
»» Regained enthusiasm and confidence for
PWD gained through project management
and decision-making
»» Increased community capacity in hygiene
and sanitation, and better health for PWD
and the general population
»» Increased membership for the Mougnousi
association (three new members joined
during the project).
At the national level, impacts include:
»» Greater awareness among administrative
and municipal authorities regarding
the rights of people with disabilities to
independently access water, sanitation
and hygiene
»» Greater public awareness of the potential
for DPOs to secure access to WASH
through the screening of documentary
films about the Mandiakuy project.
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Recommendations
»» Involve municipal authorities, the Village
Chief and his council in the design,
implementation and monitoring of actions
to engender greater support for disability
inclusive development projects
»» Develop a municipal or village
development plan that incorporates
disability inclusive innovations
»» Promote collaborations between DPOs
and local authorities
»» Continue to raise the awareness of the
public and local authorities on disability
rights and inclusive local development.
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Background
Regular river floods in Bangladesh affect 20
per cent of the country, increasing to up to 68
per cent in extreme years.1 Ensuring continuing
access to safe drinking water and sanitation
during floods is a major challenge faced by the
affected population in general, but especially
for people with disabilities (PWD).
From October 2009 to July 2010, the Centre
for Disability in Development (CDD), working
in partnership with local non-government
organisation (NGO) Gana Unnayan Kendra
(GUK) and with the support of CBM Australia,
implemented a pilot project titled Disability
inclusive Disaster Risk Reduction Project
(DiDRR). The DiDRR project broadly
addressed inclusive disaster preparedness
with a sub-component on improved water
and sanitation access for PWD. This case
study focuses on the project actions and
resulting changes regarding disability
inclusive water and sanitation before and
during floods, and how it benefited not only
PWD but also the wider community.

Situation Analysis
Baseline WASH access
Location

Prior to the project, water and sanitation
infrastructure in Shreepur union2 of
Gaibandha district was poorly constructed

»» Gaibandha District,
North Bangladesh

and unhygienic. Many of the existing latrines
were temporary, flimsy and difficult to use,
even for people who did not have a disability
(Figure 1). The local community typically
collected water from tubewells, ponds and
rivers. Of these three water sources, the
tubewells were the only source of safe
drinking water. Pond water, used for multiple
purposes, was not safe to drink. During the
dry season, it was very difficult to collect
water from the river, as water recedes and
it takes considerable time to travel to and
from the water source.
Neither the existing latrines nor the
tubewells had been constructed to account
for the needs of PWD. Throughout floods,
most of the communities’ regular tubewells
and latrines were submerged under water.
This made life extremely difficult for people
to continue to access safe water and
sanitation facilities, in particular those with
disabilities. Among the 334 persons with
disabilities covered under the baseline study
of the project location, 97 per cent reported
that they faced difficulties accessing safe
drinking water during floods. With regard to
using latrines, 96 per cent reported that it
becomes extremely difficult during this time.
Consequently, most people with disabilities
depend on family members when they need
to use latrines.
A woman interviewed from Sreepur said:
We feel that our dignity is stripped each
day when we need to depend on others
to use the toilet; if only we could access
and use the latrine and the water source
by ourselves.

Baseline WASH access during
flood times
In many cases PWD wait until the very last
moment to evacuate to safe locations. Faced
with rising flood waters, family members
sometimes prioritise the protection of assets
before assisting with the evacuation of
relatives; this is especially the case for those
who require extensive mobility assistance.
In most cases the emergency flood shelters
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 overnment of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh (2010) National Plan for Disaster Management 2010-2015,
G
Disaster Management Bureau Disaster Management & Relief Division, April 2010.

2

The local government administrative level in Bangladesh.
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When water points become submerged
the women of the family must travel even
further distances to reach a safe water
source and then carry the water back to the
embankment. PWD are even dependent
on others for water supply during this
time. As a result many people are forced
to use contaminated water, which leads to
increased incidence of water-borne diseases
including diarrhoea.

Figure 1
A common and inaccessible
unhygienic toilet, Gaibandha
district, Bangladesh
Broja Gopal Saha, CDD

are located far away and families believe it is
too difficult to shift PWD to these locations.
Among the 334 PWD interviewed, 98 per
cent did not receive any external assistance
for evacuation during the last flood prior to
project initiation.
In some cases PWD prefer to stay in their
submerged homes on raised platforms
compared to the alternative of inaccessible
and overcrowded shelters. The absence
of accessible latrines and sufficient safe
drinking water at emergency points are
further disincentives to evacuate to safety.
Sometimes one of the family members stay
behind with them, but in some cases PWD
remain in the flood zone alone. In other
instances, family members with disabilities
are the automatic choice to stay behind and
guard the household’s belongings.
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Due to the distance and overcrowding of
official flood evacuation centres, villagers
mostly choose to take refuge in temporary
settlements on a nearby embankment.
These settlements are close enough to their
homes that they are able to make quick
visits home to guard their assets against
theft. The living conditions in the temporary
settlements on the embankment are bad
and particularly challenging for PWD. Heavy
rain makes the embankments muddy and
slippery, and consequently movement
is extremely difficult especially for older
people and those with mobility and visual
disabilities. In particular, access to safe
water and latrines was a huge challenge.
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The prevailing attitude of the community
is that PWD do not need to be able to
access and use water points and latrines
independently during floods, as they can rely
on their families. There was little awareness
of how independent access links to dignity.

Approach taken
To enable the successful participation of
people with disabilities in the DiDRR project,
project staff worked simultaneously with
PWD to build their capacity and confidence
to participate, as well as with the community
and local government to create a supportive
and enabling environment for disability
inclusive development.
People with disabilities living in the
community were first contacted, and they
and their family members were briefed
on and encouraged to participate in the
project. Next, they were provided with
information and training on vulnerability
and capacity assessment and the basic
principles of disaster response and recovery
(DRR). Thirty-five assistive devices, such as
tricycles, were provided to PWD to improve
their mobility. This also enabled their
participation in meetings and project work.
At the same time, community and local
government representatives were sensitised
to disability issues. Training on the barriers
that PWD face regarding inclusion was
incorporated into the existing training on
DRR provided to union and ward level
disaster management committees. Through
this process, it was discussed and agreed
to create dignified opportunities for the
inclusion of PWD in disaster management
and WASH projects for the community.
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sought and considered in identifying the
community locations where the accessible
tubewells would be installed (Figures 2 and
3). It was also agreed that to best meet the
community’s needs, accessible latrines
would be built in the homes of PWD as well
as at community places. Community places
are usually locations where everyone has
access, such as the market or bus stations.
Normally the community latrine sites are
government-owned, but sometimes the land
is donated by private landholders.
As part of the planning process, the
community established criteria to ensure
the most appropriate people and locations
were selected to receive the new
infrastructure (Box 1).

Figure 2
A woman using a new,
accessible and raised
tubewell at her home,
Gaibandha district
Bangladesh

BOX 1 Selection criteria as decided by the
community

For homes:

Broja Gopal Saha, CDD

»» Households most at risk to floods
»» Gender balance
»» Person with disability and family
financially not able to undertake the
construction
»» Family agrees to contribute to the
construction (labour, land, soil)

Figure 3
An accessible community
tubewell in use at the
market, Gaibandha district
Bangladesh

»» The person with disability owns the
land/room

Shumon Ahmed, CDD

Identifying WASH needs in the
community
Through discussion with the community,
PWD, their families, local government and
administration, it was decided to jointly
build accessible safe water and sanitation
facilities in the community. During this
training and sensitisation, community
members were also made aware that
accessible infrastructure, while explicitly
designed for PWD, also has the capacity
to benefit all members of the community—
especially older family members.
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To encourage the participation and
involvement of the community and local
government, a wide range of opinions were
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»» The person with disability and the family
agree to give shelter to their neighbours
during flood
»» The person with disability and the
family agree to allow neighbours to
collect safe drinking water from their
new accessible tubewell
For community locations:
»» Locations where community people
take refuge during flood
»» Locations where there is a daily
presence of community members in
large numbers, for example the village
market, a local government office, or
an educational institution
»» Proximity to home(s) of PWD
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Figure 4
A man uses a new
accessible and raised
toilet in Gaibandha
district Bangladesh
Broja Gopal Saha, CDD

Figure 5
The accessible rescue
boat includes ramp
access, accessible toilet,
drinking water tank and
a solar panel for electric
power, Gaibandha district
Bangladesh
CDD

Flood proofing accessible WASH
infrastructure
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The project supported 18 PWD from six
wards of Sreepur union to reconstruct
accessible and flood proofed housing with
latrines and tubewells designed to continue
functioning during flooding disasters. Project
staff identified PWD through information
provided by community members and home
visits. Flood proofing included raising the
plinth, planting trees and grasses around
the house to prevent soil from washing
away in flood and installing a concrete floor
(Figure 4). Participants and their families
contributed land, soil and labour to this
initiative. Throughout the process, PWD were
briefed on the project, their opinions sought
and they were encouraged to be involved in
design and implementation.
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To ensure sustainability, construction and
renovation of household tubewells and
latrines only proceeded if PWD owned the
land or ownership to the land on which the
room was constructed for the person with
disability was given in writing by the family.
This was done because typically PWD are
discriminated against, overlooked by their
families in ownership of land or rooms in
a house. It was made compulsory that the
PWD legally owned the land or house to
ensure that they will not be evicted after the
construction or renovation. The cost of one
flood risk universally accessible house along
with installation of one accessible tubewell
and latrine was approximately BDT 99,000
(US$1,212).
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Ensuring access to water and
sanitation during flood disasters
Apart from the tubewells and latrines
installed in homes, 30 existing tubewells
from the community were reinstalled above
flood level and made accessible in locations
that would benefit the total community.
Adaptions included the installation of ramps,
increased size of platforms sufficient to
manoeuvre and turn a wheelchair, raised
place to wash clothes and use of colour
contrast to assist people with low vision.
These locations included markets, local
government offices, education institutions,
populated neighbourhoods close to higher
ground and the embankment where people
usually take refuge during floods. On average,
the cost of reinstalling one tubewell in the
community was BDT 7,500 (US$92).
In partnership with local school management
committees, local government and the
community, the ground levels of two schools
were also adapted to serve as accessible
flood shelters, with raised areas. In these
shelters, separate men’s and women’s
latrines were constructed and tubewells
installed with the same accessibility features
as outlined for community water points.
Recognising the challenge PWD face in
quickly evacuating flooded areas, the
project also built a steel-bodied rescue boat
with 60-person capacity and modified it
for disabled access (Figure 5). People can
safely board the accessible boat using the
ramp, move independently within the boat
and use the accessible latrine and water
source. A storage tank was fitted on the
roof where safe drinking water is kept. One
solar panel was installed to allow light in the
accessible boat at all times and people are
able to charge their mobile phones to ensure
that they remain within the communication
network. The construction cost for the steelbodied boat with all accessibility features
was BDT 825,000 (US$10,100).
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Involving PWD in disaster
preparedness means inclusive
disaster preparedness
These WASH activities were not implemented
in isolation but as an integral part of the
DiDDR initiative. In the project area, Ward
Disaster Management Committees (WDMC)
were formed in each of the six wards3 with a
requirement that at least 10 per cent of each
committee’s 25 members have disabilities
and 30 per cent are women. All 150 members
of the WDMCs were trained in disability
awareness and disability inclusive DRR.
Each of the WDMCs were further divided
into five different task forces with PWD
represented on each of these task forces.
The task forces included:
(i) Early warning system;
(ii) Search, rescue and evacuation;
(iii) First aid
(iv) Damage assessment; and
(v) Water and sanitation.
All members received orientation on their
specific responsibilities within these task
forces to ensure inclusion. For example the
members of the task force on water and
sanitation are trained to support PWD and
other vulnerable community members to
access water and sanitation facilities during
floods. If necessary they can communicate
with different government and NGOs to deal
with WASH needs in disaster situations.
In addition, people are assigned to the
repair and maintenance of the accessible
tubewells, including PWD and their families.
The inclusion of PWD in these WDMCs and
task forces allowed increased consultations
with them by other members; this yielded
three major benefits. The first benefit
was that people with disabilities gained
confidence because they were able to
participate and contribute. The second
benefit was WDMC and task forces could
easily seek the opinions of the people with
disabilities. This allowed WDMC and task
forces to understand PWD barriers and
respect their ability to contribute. Finally,
everyone learned it is important to ask for
the opinions of people with disabilities in
all matters that concern them.

On an average each ward has a population of 4,000 to 5,000 people
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tubewell in the market (Figure 6). He said
that many people visit his stall to drink tea
while visiting the well nearby. The accessible
well has also made it easier for him to
collect water. This is the first time he has
run a tea stall.
Spin off benefits of the project are also
noteworthy:
»» The local community is now more receptive
to considering the needs of PWD in general
(not just in DRR)
»» PWD are now being included into other
development projects in the area
»» The dignity and self-esteem of PWD has
improved because they feel like they are
making a worthwhile contribution to their
communities.

Figure 6
This boy has been able to
increase business at his
tea stall, because of easier
access to a community
tubewell in the market
Shumon Ahmed, CDD

The process, experiences and learning
acquired from the initiative were
documented and disseminated at national
and international levels. Representatives
from the media were taken to the project
location. Their coverage allowed these
experiences to be widely spread. Case
studies and articles were published. Papers
on the learning were presented at national
and international conferences.4 A woman
with a disability from the project location
also participated as a co-presenter at a
conference in Qatar in early 2012.

Project impacts
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PWD using these facilities are happy and
say they feel empowered by their ability to
independently access the toilet and collect
safe drinking water from tubewells. They no
longer need to wait for a family member for
support. Since the project was completed,
an adolescent boy with physical disabilities
has opened a tea stall near an accessible

It is estimated that within the project
period 9,000 people are benefitting
from the inclusive WASH facilities of the
project.5 CDD believes that the project
has succeeded in creating examples of
disability inclusive WASH. CDD intends
to continue to disseminate the learning
acquired at local, national and international
levels. It is expected that it will encourage
future construction projects to consider
disaster risks as well as accessibility issues
concerning PWD.
This project ended in June 2011, however
there are plans to track and record the
sustainability aspects through follow-up
visits, consultations and observation with
the support of the local partner organisation.

Challenges and learning points
In the beginning, PWD were mostly seen by
the community as recipients rather than as
contributors. The attitude of the community
gradually started to change positively as
the project focused on:
»» providing the community with appropriate
information on disability;
»» creating opportunities to interact more
with the PWD; and
»» promoting an environment where PWD
could demonstrate their potential.

4

 or example the 5th Shafallah Forum on Crises, Conflict and Disability, Doha, Qatar in 2012, the CBR Conference
F
at Manila, Philippines in 2011 and Conference on Disability and Emergencies, Oslo, Norway in 2011.

5

Population at the six wards of the project is estimated at 24,000. All are not necessarily affected by flood.
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At first it was difficult to include PWD,
particularly women, because they lacked
confidence. They were used to receiving
services rather than making decisions.
Involving and encouraging them from
the start was critical to helping them feel
ownership of the project.
Environmental barriers restricted the
participation of PWD in project meetings.
The local path becomes very muddy during
rainy season thus access becomes near
to impossible for PWD. Assistive devices
helped, but this was still very difficult and
remained a challenge.
Despite the selection process, there were
some challenges involved in selecting final
locations for the installation of the tubewells
and construction of latrines. There were
strong opinions from a few local leaders
and influential people to select homes
of PWD with whom they enjoyed a good
relationship. Many of these people were
not in flood-affected areas, were not poor
or did not meet the selection criteria. In
one or two cases they also attempted to
consider people who in reality did not have
any disability. The local partner as well
as CDD discussed the matter with these
leaders and explained the purpose of the
initiative and why their nominated people
could not be selected. The local government
representatives were also involved in this
negotiation process.
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The local mason and labourers did not have
skills and experience in installing accessible
tubewells and constructing latrines. They
were first oriented and then provided with
guidelines to make sure that all installations
and constructions were accessible, safe and
user-friendly for persons with disabilities.
During installation, staff members of local
partner organisations as well as members
from the WDMC were on site to ensure
installation met design guidelines but
nevertheless some facilities were not fully
compliant with the guidelines. In such cases,
the construction was redone to ensure that
they were user-friendly and safe.

One of the foreseen challenges is the
repair and maintenance of the community
tubewells. The project supported the
formation of task forces on WASH. It is
intended that members of this task force
with the support of WDMC will play a key role
in ensuring repair and maintenance of the
community tubewells. The local government
had also committed to extend financial and
technical support in this process. However,
if there is a requirement for a considerable
amount of funds to repair these facilities,
it may become a problem unless there is
additional support available. Before the end
of the project, it was discussed that if such
a need results the task force will raise local
funds for the repair.
The WASH facilities of the project benefit
a large number of people from the
community alongside the project
participants. The active and meaningful
involvement of PWD, their families, the
community and local government in the
whole process is central to success and
sustainability. There is undoubtedly a
sense of ownership by all the actors, and
they are happy and eager to share their
learning. Universally accessible WASH
facilities along with other inclusive DRR
activities of the project have drawn interest
of many mainstream development, disability
and disaster management actors locally,
nationally and internationally.
Finally, participants clearly demonstrated
that if opportunities, services, respect and
dignity are present, people with disabilities
can contribute as much as their neighbours
to community development.
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“I could not get water on my
own because my wheelchair
would get stuck in the mud
when I went there”
A person with a disability
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Background
Since 2001, local NGO Dakupa,1 with the
support of WaterAid, began to implement
a water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)
project in several urban municipalities in the
Central East region of Burkina Faso. In line
with the principles of equity and inclusion,
the objective of this project was to improve
access to WASH services for people with
Figure 1
A lady with a disability who
uses the new facilities,
Burkina Faso
Handicap International,
Burkina Faso

disabilities (PWD) through the construction
of accessible water points and latrines.
To date, about ten wheelchair accessible
standpipes have been constructed in places
such as the town of Tenkodogo, the subject
of this study.

Baseline
In the past, PWD in Tenkodogo were strongly
dependent on society and family members
because of their exclusion from services,
including water supply and sanitation
facilities. In the 1980s a few measures
were taken by government to address
institutional barriers faced by PWD. The
measures included the establishment of
a disability card to give PWD easy access
to certain public services such as health,
public transport and schooling. The card
allowed PWD to get discounts or free
services. Similarly, the revolutionary regime
from 1983-1987 contributed significantly by
addressing certain social and behavioural
barriers through information campaigns that
promoted awareness around discrimination
and inclusion.
However, in addition to the institutional and
social barriers, there are environmental
barriers that prevent people with disabilities
from accessing water and sanitation
facilities. On this aspect, there was no
notable action before Dakupa’s WASH
project which commenced in 2001. Since
then there has been a clear improvement
of access of PWD to water and sanitation.
The following story from a person with a
disability describes the previous situation
in Tenkodogo:

Location
»» Tenkodogo town, Central
East Region, Burkina Faso

“Before, to satisfy my water needs, I was
obliged to await the return of my brother
from school. I could not get water on my
own because my wheelchair would get
stuck in the mud when I went there. There
was often mud around the water point.”
(Figure 1)
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 akupa is a local development NGO working in the Central East region of Burkina Faso. It consists of about fifty
D
member groups and associations, including Disabled People’s Organisations (DPO).
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Table 1 Actions taken by Dakupa to addressed identified barriers to WASH access

Barriers/obstacles

Solution and opportunities

Environmental
Steep gradients (or presence
of steps) makes access to the
standpipe difficult for PWD

Construction of ramps and
handrails at standpipes
(Figure 2)

Surrounding area of the standpipe
liable to swamping (mud),
thus preventing access with a
wheelchair or creating hazards for
older people

Earthwork (stone bund) constructed
around the standpipe. Local skills
were available for implementation.

Taps too high to reach from a
seated position

Provide taps at different heights.
Easy to solve at the construction
stage

Institutional
Lack of local technical skills to
build accessible WASH facilities

Existence of a local private provider
that can support WASH actions and
the community

Several factors facilitated the
implementation of the Dakupa action
on the ground. The most important of
these included:
»» Support from local authorities
(municipalities)
»» Existence of a local service provider that
was able to build accessible facilities using
minimal resources
»» Presence of stakeholders committed to
upholding the rights of PWD, such as
Handicap International which organises
awareness campaigns on the rights of
people with disabilities in the area
»» Mobilisation of PWD and the disabled
people’s organisation (DPO) through
participation in meetings in order to
collect their views on making water
and sanitation facilities more accessible
and bestowing management of certain
standpipes.
»» Groups within Dakupa carried out activities
throughout the municipality to support the
success of the project including: facilitation
of community meetings, monitoring the
work of the service provider, and financing
achievements
»» WaterAid in Burkina Faso also formed
a partnership with Dakupa and provided
both technical and financial support
to Dakupa.

Impacts

Figure 2
Standpipe in the municipality
of Garango, Burkina Faso
Handicap International,
Burkina Faso
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The Dakupa intervention
Under this project, Dakupa aimed to provide
standpipes that would be accessible to
PWD, featuring ramps and handrails. Several
obstacles typically prevented PWD from
accessing water sources such as public
standpipes. Thanks to the opportunities
for intervention identified by the Dakupa
team through a community meeting, several
technological solutions were found (see
Table 1).
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To date, ten standpipes of this type have
been constructed. They have improved
the independence of persons with
disabilities regarding access to water.
Local stakeholders including politicians
and local authorities have also realised
the importance and value of accessible
infrastructure and intend to take this
into account in the construction of WASH
facilities in the future.
In addition, this project demonstrated
how standpipe management can be more
inclusive of people with disabilities. The
municipality authority has delegated
management of the standpipes to all

Access to drinking water for people with disabilities in the town of Tenkodogo (Burkina Faso)
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Figure 3 and 4
Project participants in
Tenkodogo, Burkina Faso
Handicap International,
Burkina Faso

citizens including people with disabilities.
Each neighbourhood is organised around
the standpipe by a Management Committee
composed of district resource persons
known for their moral integrity. This Committee
appoints one person in the area to manage
the standpipe. The standpipe manager sells
water, pays his bill and pays part of the profit to
the Committee. Some people with disabilities
are in charge of the management of some
standpipes, and this has become an income
generating activity for them. This allows people
with disabilities who previously did not have
access to a source of income to improve their
living conditions, provide schooling for children,
purchase food and pay for health care.
The following comments come from
community members speaking about the
impacts of the new accessible standpipe:
“It is really good now. Before, I could not
access the standpipes with my wheelchair,
but now it is possible and I can do it
without any assistance.”
“I find this innovation very positive for
us PWD; it makes us less dependent on
others for our water needs. I really invite
the originators to raise more awareness
about the usefulness of this innovation.”
(Figure 3)
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“Now I can do my laundry without asking
anyone to bring me water. I can go to the
standpipe when I want. I could not do it
before.” (Figure 4)
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Lessons and experiences
Based on project activities in Tenkodogo, the
project team recommends that future work
of this type:
»» Involve PWD in all project stages (design to
implementation) because they can correct
or give their opinion on a certain design;
»» Raise awareness on how to use the facility,
before, during and after the action;
»» Use zinc-coated pipes for the handrail; and
»» Have a local service provider undertake
the accessibility work.
Close supervision and technical monitoring
of the service provider is essential to ensure
that infrastructure is built in accordance
with the design guidelines. Initially, the
service provider for this project had begun
construction with no reference to technical
designs provided to them by Dakupa.
For all construction work in the municipality,
the City Council charges a tax of US$398.
This requirement was unknown to the
management committee and therefore
not included in the budget. In future, urban
WASH projects like this should closely
involve the local authorities to enable them
to share advice and relevant information.

Access to drinking water for people with disabilities in the town of Tenkodogo (Burkina Faso)
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To ensure the sustainability of project
infrastructure, the team recommends that
future projects:

Authors
Cathy Dimbarre Kpehounton

»» Plan to continually educate and inform
users for greater ownership and good
management of the facilities;

regional-decisiph@hi-sen.org

»» Take into account the depreciation of
the facility and provide for its renewal;

dm.serge@yahoo.fr

Handicap International/Projet DECISIPH

Dao Moussa Serge

»» Train standpipe operators in the
management and maintenance of
the facility; and
»» Promote exchanges between urban
standpipe operators who could form a
cooperative and support each other.

This case study is one of sixteen from the Towards Inclusive WASH series, supported
by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. Please visit www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
to access the rest of the publication and supporting resources.
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Background
The Tonle Sap Floating Latrine Project1
was implemented using a development and
design process that ensured inclusion of
both male and female adults and children as
well as members of the, frequently excluded,
floating communities of Cambodia’s Tonle
Sap Lake.

Location
»» Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodia

The vast Tonle Sap is just one of many
water bodies hosting floating villages around
the world. The lake provides the floating
communities with a ready source of water
used for bathing, cooking, washing and
drinking. However this water is also polluted
by the communities’ human and household
waste. Until recently, no toilets had been
designed to provide a viable sanitation
solution for floating households and schools
that were affordable, accessible and
effectively reduced water contamination.
Traditional sanitation designs in Cambodia
generally rely on pits dug into the ground
for faecal storage, or sewerage systems
that flush waste away for centralised

treatment—neither systems appropriate
for floating communities. Whilst a few
large and expensive floating systems have
been trialled at public buildings, none are
appropriate for household use, and each
have demonstrated functional challenges
or since ceased operating.2,3,4 This lack of
appropriate latrine design had restricted the
opportunity for government or organisations
to promote sanitation uptake through
sanitation marketing or community-led total
sanitation approaches.
In 2008, Engineers Without Borders
Australia partnered with Live & Learn
Environmental Education (Live & Learn)
to provide advice and guidance on the
development of a sanitation system design
that would be suitable for schools and
houses in a floating environment.

The floating community situation
Before developing designs, the project
investigated a range of aspects of the
community context through gendersegregated community surveys and focus
groups, observations and environmental
monitoring. From the investigation, a number
of situational challenges that constrained
and guided the sanitation design options
were uncovered. These situational
challenges are described below.
»» Design constraint: Homes and schools are
buoyant because of the use of bamboo
poles, sealed plastic barrels or upturned
concrete water jugs strapped beneath
them. This buoyancy allows the floating
houses and buildings to shift seasonally
with the lake waters and remain at the
water surface, as the lake levels rise and

Poo
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T he Tonle Sap Floating Latrine Project is delivered through a partnership of Live & Learn Environmental Education,
and Engineers Without Borders Australia, and has been supported and funded by the Ministry of Rural Development,
Cambodia; UNICEF; iBOP; Resource Development International Cambodia; the Royal University of Phnom Penh; the
Engineering Institution Cambodia and the Wheeler Foundation.

2

 t the Environment Visitor Centre at Chong Kneas at the north end of the Tonle Sap Lake, a large composting latrine
A
had been implemented. This system demonstrated the need for sanitation in the lakes, and was effective in minimising
the environmental impact from the use at the centre. A large building structure is needed to support this system of
continuous composting.

3

T he Environment Centre at Phat Sanday hosts a sanitation system implemented by an external donor. The system
allows a flush toilet to operate, and it is understood it was designed to treat flushed water by moving it through a
number of baffles in a sealed tank under the latrine. However, the rangers at the Centre reported a lack of confidence
in the system, which they believed continued to contaminate the surrounding water, and had since discontinued its
use.

4

T he newly-built stilted Commune Centre in Phat Sanday has flush toilets that are piped to an elevated structure of
concrete rings, which is poorly sealed and leaks directly into the surrounding waterway when it is submerged in the
wet season. This system is the current officially-recommended solution for raised houses.
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Figure 1
Floating village on Tonle
Sap Lake, Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

Figure 2
Floating houses during
the dry season, Tonle
Sap, Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

fall by up to 10 metres between dry and
wet seasons (Figures 1 and 2). These
structures are secured with guy ropes tied
to trees and often tied up together.
›› Consequence: As a result of this mobility,
sanitation systems that connect between
houses or to the land beneath the water
were deemed inappropriate.
»» Design constraint: Many of the houses
are unsteady on the water and offer limited
floor space.
›› Consequence: This limits the size
and weight of systems that can be
implemented in households.
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»» Design constraint: There are no waste
collection or disposal mechanisms in most
floating communities on Tonle Sap Lake.5
›› Consequence: Systems need to consider
waste collection, storage and disposal.
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Existing sanitation practice
and facilities
The project was designed to align with
existing sanitation practice. Surveys found
that community members squat to defecate
and use water for anal cleansing. Water
is also used by women for cleansing after
urination. Women manage menstrual
hygiene in private parts of their house.
Disposable menstrual hygiene pads are
the primary management system for
menstruation and are wrapped in plastic
bags and dumped into the lake waters
after use.
Whilst some households have cubicles that
provide privacy, all community members
defecate, urinate, and dispose of waste
directly into the lake waters, either from
a hole in the floor or from the edge of the

T hough in 2007, the environmental NGO Osmose commenced a floating rubbish collection and management programme
in Prek Toal, in the northern end of the Tonle Sap utilising a community barge collection and sorting process.
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The community live in the vicinity of world
heritage flooded forests, which places legal
restrictions on fishing and wood collecting
activities. The rangers stationed to protect
the forests were very supportive of trialling
new sanitation designs and were keen
to role model appropriate sanitation and
environmental protection to the community.

Figure 3
Existing latrine cubicle with
hole in the floor directly over
lake, Tonle Sap, Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

Innovative approaches to
inclusive design
The project took on a number of measures
to develop sanitation options and systems
that would be attractive to and suit the
needs and habits of community members.

house boat (Figure 3). Household members
bathe in the open on the house deck, using
sarongs for privacy.
Similarly the Phat Sanday primary school
had girls’ and boys’ latrine cubicles with
holes again directly feeding waste into lake
waters however the boys’ cubicle was rarely
used due to the strong smell of stale urine
from boys ‘missing the hole’. The high
school had very poor and exposed cubicles
for sanitation.
The lack of privacy for defecation, urination
and menstrual hygiene management is
particularly challenging for women.

Additional socioeconomic factors
Living in floating communities can be a
response to landlessness and in Cambodia
often provides refuge to immigrant minorities.
Whilst households demonstrate a range of
wealth, in general they are extremely poor,
which sets a constraint for potential sanitation
design and ongoing maintenance costs.
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During early discussions some, particularly
older, community members did not see a
need for change of defecation practices from
those of their parents and grandparents.
The majority however were very receptive
to change. Many had received education
about the environment and pollution and
were willing to change practices if there
was an affordable and acceptable option
available to them.
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Following community surveys of existing
practice and investigation of sanitation
techniques used internationally, initial
design concepts were developed. The
project then utilised a participatory and
investigatory design process that focussed
on learning about specific sex and gender
needs of different parts of the community,
and ensuring voice and ownership of
community members in the design process
so that latrine designs were logical and
practical for use.

Live & Learn Women’s Forum:
Sharing intimate details of women’s
sanitation practice
A small women’s forum was held in-house
with women staff of Live & Learn during the
development phase. Five women shared
practices for defecation, urination and
menstrual hygiene management (MHM)
using props and mime. Practices used in
squat pan facilities, in village settings and
in open fields were discussed, mimed and
documented in detail.
This private forum enabled a very open
discussion between colleagues and an indepth sharing of experience from a women’s
perspective. The Australian Project Manager
was able to present alternative practices to
both guide the group towards open sharing
and to provide a point of comparison
between different practices making the
conversation two-way and interesting for all.
Even though WASH practitioners had
regularly discussed general aspects of
hygiene and sanitation practice with the

Designing gender-sensitive sanitation for floating villages
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modifications to increase its suitability for
women’s and children’s needs including:6

Figure 4
Live & Learn Women’s WASH
Forum: Marta demonstrating
sarong wrapping, Cambodia

»» Narrowing the third hole/wash basin
so women can stand directly over it for
cleansing during menstruation

Sodaneath

»» Reducing the poo hole size to make it
easier for children to use, and to reduce
the risk or fear of them falling in
»» Mixing sand in with cement for footpads
to create better gripping surface, rather
than a smooth cement surface.

Women’s and men’s focus groups

Figure 5
Bunthand, Daneath and
Som Vanna during an
information session,
Cambodia

Community consultation on latrine design
was conducted with segregated men’s
and women’s groups to ensure that voices
from both sexes were heard. Joint sessions
were also held to draw results together and
for non-sex specific issues of sanitation
management (Figure 5). Break-away groups
discussed and responded to key questions
for the project system design and concluded:

Engineers Without
Borders Australia

»» The latrine pan should be raised, with
faeces collection in a bucket at floor level
to prevent wave damage to a below-floor
collection bucket; and
»» Faecal waste should be stored on a
community barge in the community due
to the high expense of transporting the
waste by boat to shore.
community, this opportunity for culturally
appropriate sharing of specific details
opened up understanding and breached
gaps in experience between designers and
community members. More specifically, the
women provided information on how water is
used for cleansing after defecation, urination,
and during menstruation (Figure 4).
This discussion progressed to preferred
and aspirational sanitation facilities in
Cambodia. For example women at the forum
preferred sit-down toilets; this provided the
opening for staff to propose and test this
option with other community members.
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The forum participants also assessed
the first design of the Tonle Sap Floating
Latrine as it was prepared for trial in Phnom
Penh. The assessment recommended
6
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Project design proceeded in accordance
with the consensus of the group.

Targeting schools to improve
attendance by girls and young women
Schools have a special interest in
appropriate sanitation to provide a
positive school environment and therefore
encourage school attendance. Young women
particularly benefit from school latrines as
urination in places without latrines is far
more difficult for girls than for boys, and
because of their need for a private and
clean place to manage menstruation.
Schools were also targeted for initial trials
because it was considered that they offered
an institutional mechanism for cleaning and
maintenance. The large numbers of students
that could potentially use the trial latrines
was also considered a benefit because they

T he full learnings from this workshop have been documented and are available as a supporting reference on the
Inclusive WASH CD or at www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
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pathogens within the faeces. The hole is
covered with a bowl available at markets
or the bucket lid to prevent access by flies
and to increase aesthetics

Figure 6
Prototype low cost urinal,
Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

»» Urine is collected in a front basin
separately to the faeces. It is diverted
with a hose either directly into lake waters
or captured for use as a fertiliser
»» A back basin (with the third hole) allows
anal washing and cleansing during
menstruation and after urination
»» The design recognises the need for
a bucket for sanitary napkin disposal,
and the supply of soap for washing
and cleansing in all discussions and
promotion material
»» Soap can be used with water over the
back basin for menstrual washing

could provide a rich source of feedback, give
high exposure of the latrines within their
community and enable fast collection of
waste for microbiological analysis purposes.
The school latrine design considered the
needs of girls and boys and in particular
girls’ MHM including bathing, privacy,
washing and napkin disposal. Early
consultation with the school showed that
boys’ urinals needed to make private
urination possible and had to be easy to
clean (Figure 6).

The inclusive sanitation and
system design
The Tonle Sap Floating Latrine is a threehole urine diversion desiccation latrine
designed to be ergonomically appropriate
for urination, defecating, menstrual hygiene
and washing needs of men, women, girls
and boys. This design is under trial in
households and in community schools.
Key features include:
»» Users of the latrine squat over the pan
for defecation, urination and washing
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»» A centre hole allows faeces to be captured
below the pan in a recycled bucket,
which can be found in markets all over
Cambodia. Ash is added to the faeces to
dry it and alter the pH. This prevents its
attractiveness to flies and starts to kill
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»» The latrine is raised above the floor,
which allows easy access to the faeces
bucket, and prevents risk of damage
from wave action
»» The project included a low cost boys’ urinal
for schools, which makes urination easier
for boys, and improves the cleanliness of
the latrines.
Development and implementation of
the design is a community process. One
example of community involvement is the
commitment of householders and schools
to supply soap, schedule water and ash
collection, and manage waste disposal
(emptying of faecal buckets). The pan
itself was made locally from cement using
regional construction methods (Figure 7).
A Floating Community Waste Management
Station, or barge, was constructed in Phat
Sanday and is used for storage of faecal
collection buckets until the faeces are safe
for composting (approximately six months).
The safe waste has then been trialled as
a material for growing vegetables in the
landless communities creating additional
income opportunities and improved health
opportunities.

Project progress and impacts
The Tonle Sap Floating Latrine has been
trialled in more than ten facilities across
the Phat Sanday Community. Waste is
collected in buckets and treated with ash,

Designing gender-sensitive sanitation for floating villages
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Figure 7
Som Vanna, team member,
constructing a prototype
three-hole pan, Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia

Figure 8
Community consultation
during the dry season, Tonle
Sap, Cambodia
Judy Hagan, Engineers Without
Borders Australia
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and is transported to and stored on the
Phat Sanday Floating Waste Management
Station. The designs and systems of the
latrines have continued to be improved
based on feedback and performance in
the community.
In households where systems and processes
for collecting and transporting the waste
were well established, the latrines continue
to be used. In those houses where firm
commitment to these processes was not
established, there has been some dropoff in use. There are continued requests
by community members for access to this
sanitation for their own families (Figure 8).
The project raised the interest of the
broader WASH sector for sanitation that is
inclusive both of those living in challenging
and marginalised environments, and of the
sanitation needs of women. The challenges
and needs for appropriate sanitation
for people living in floating and flooded
communities are now better understood
and have also gained more interest. Interest
from the Royal Government of Cambodia,
and the World Bank’s Water and Sanitation
Programme has increased, including through
their investigations into sanitation in
challenging environments in Cambodia and
across the region. The latrines have shown
that affordable, locally built and community
designed systems are possible, and the
interest and desire to develop sanitation
in challenging environments is increasing.
The project also raised the need for gender
awareness in programming in Cambodia

Case Study 12
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through the WASH sector meetings, and
through sharing and testing of approaches
and findings.
Committed engagement with the Commune
Council, school teachers and rangers
from the Environmental Centre increased
organisational and community knowledge
about the need for total sanitation in
their community and provided support for
community engagement and awarenessraising. The project has also been able to
draw strong linkages between sanitation and
environmental protection, particularly with
the support of these local institutions.
Community involvement has been at the
centre of the project from the beginning.
The community was integrated in all stages
of design innovation and refinement and
provided valuable input complementing
the formal technical expertise of the Live &
Learn and Engineers Without Borders teams.
An inclusive latrine design has been
developed, which is suitable for management
by the majority of community members. It
is lightweight, locally manufacturable and
allows safe handling of faeces. Community
members are now using the latrine, collecting
and treating their waste. This results in a
direct reduction in pathogens entering their
water source. Effective demonstration of
an appropriate latrine for floating schools,
designed to be suitable for girls, has shown
that this barrier to girls’ access to sanitation,
hygiene and education can be overcome.
The latrines are at the stage of being
appropriate for a full whole-of-system trial.

Designing gender-sensitive sanitation for floating villages
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Such a trial might include:
(i)	Comprehensive user satisfaction
analysis;
(ii)	Further improving toilet designs based
on user feedback;
(iii)	Working with local producers to develop
an improved manufacturing process;
(iv)	Building the capacity of local
entrepreneurs to undertake construction
within the community and to build
interest and market the latrine; and
(v)	Engaging with government and
practitioners to consider self-sustaining
user pays trials in new communities.

Challenges and lessons
Incorporation of menstruation systems
within the sanitation design was new
to some Cambodian and Australian
practitioners contributing to the project.
There was reticence demonstrated by team
members to discuss and collect data around
menstruation, and to include menstruation
services as a key component of the project.
Some considered that removal of faeces
from the water around households was the
purpose of sanitation and that therefore
menstruation-appropriate facilities and
services were a non-essential extra. Despite
this hesitation, the project retained its
commitment and focus on a design and
system that addressed the needs of all
community members.
Whilst community members demonstrated
a good understanding of the risks of water
pollution, and the value of sanitation,
inertia to change such a fundamental
aspect of lifestyle has been a key challenge
of the project.
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For broad uptake, the sanitation design
will require community members to
invest around US$30 in household level
infrastructure, to maintain a ready water
and ash supply and to engage in the waste
delivery or collection processes. It takes
less effort to pollute the waters around the
lake through direct defecation, so continued
efforts are needed to encourage uptake.
The project was also challenged by
community preferences for pour flush
latrines, which are suitable in some parts
of Cambodia. This preference created
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attitudinal barriers to uptake of appropriate
designs. It seems some would prefer nothing
rather than a more affordable and locally
appropriate toilet. Many of the households
show this prioritisation, lacking a toilet
but having televisions and other modern
appliances.
Project research shows demand would be
higher if treated waste from the latrines
was utilised. A livelihoods approach to
sanitation would assist to embed ownership
and incentives for sanitation operation and
maintenance in the communities. To address
this, the project has trialled the use of the
treated faecal waste for vegetable growing
material. Additionally, some households are
using urine diverted through the system as
a fertiliser.
The project continues to refine and review
the floating latrine system, including design,
manufacture, distribution, and treatment/
management of waste. The lessons learnt
from this project so far are valuable for
further work developing improved similar
or alternative appropriate systems.
Alternatives this project is considering
include future small-scale composting or
biodigestion systems.

Conclusions
Inclusive WASH relies on the consideration of
the community and individual circumstances.
Obvious biological differences between sexes
are demonstrated in sanitation more acutely
than most sectors. Urination is a fundamentally
different activity for the two sexes, and
females are the only ones to menstruate.
Whilst women and girls make up 50 per
cent of community population, active
measures continue to be required to ensure
they are visible and vocal. Women should
have access to opportunities, services and
solutions within their communities and
within projects. Seeking to understand
and engage with women on their practices,
preferences, needs and ideas from the
earliest concepts of a design project are
first measures for achieving this.
Additionally, actively considering the needs
of boys and men for urination, particularly in
schools, contributes to a balanced approach
as well as cleaner toilets.
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The development of sanitation solutions
in challenging environments continues to
be an issue worldwide. Social aspects of
WASH are crucial and are a major focus of
international organisations and governments
in developing nations. However, attention to
the technical aspects of WASH has not yet
been solved, and there remains significant
responsibility and opportunity to continue
focus on these.

Supporting Resources
»» Hagan, J (2009) Intimate explanation of
sanitation practices in Cambodia – from
Live & Learn Women’s Forum, Tonle Sap
Floating Latrine Project Cambodia, Live
& Learn/ Engineers Without Borders, 1
September 2009
Authors
JM Hagan
judyhagan@twowetfeet.com
Engineers Without Borders Australia

Rob Hughes
robhughes80@gmail.com
Engineers Without Borders Australia

Jady Smith
Live & Learn Environmental Education

This case study is one of sixteen from the Towards Inclusive WASH series, supported
by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. Please visit www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies
to access the rest of the publication and supporting resources.
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The Context
This paper is a reflection on the partnership
between a WASH specialist agency, WaterAid
(WA), and a gender specialist agency,
International Women’s Development Agency
(IWDA), and their efforts towards locating
gender equality as a central concern of WA’s
WASH program in Timor-Leste.
In mid-2010, when the WA-IWDA partnership
began, WaterAid in Timor-Leste (WATL) had:
developed gender guidelines; provided
some gender training to staff and partners
(but understanding of gender concepts was
confused); and had appointed a gender
focal point (GFP), who had received minimal
support and resources. WATL had committed
to strive for gender balance across staff and
management but had no women in senior
or technical roles. WATL aimed to increase
levels of participation in WASH-related
decision-making and on community WASH
committees (‘GMFs’). WATL’s local nongovernment organisation (NGO) partners
had women on staff only as hygiene
promoters and had not appointed GFPs.

Location
»» Liquica Province,
Timor-Leste

facilitated women and men to identify,
from their own perspective, gender
outcomes achieved through project
activities and enabling factors that had
supported those changes. The research
was a good starting place, as it built
evidence; informed design of activities
based on issues identified by women and
men in communities themselves; built
ownership amongst staff; and provided a
real-life illustration of what confusing gender
concepts are about.
Reflection process: Key WA staff participated
in a small reflection process using existing
frameworks: IWDA’s Monitoring, Evaluation
and Learning ‘Key Questions’; and elements
of the ‘Social Model’ used by WA, reframed
as locations of change (organisational,
individual, environmental and social). WATL
also facilitated reflective dialogue with
women and men in one community (the ‘test
community’) in which the research and other
training have been conducted.

Positive outcomes of the
partnership’s work to date
Staff and community participants in the
reflection identified the following outcomes
as changes that partnership activities
have achieved or at least contributed to:

Change at institutional and
organisational level

The Process: Partnership
between WA and IWDA

Gen
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The partnership: The WA-IWDA partnership
aims to strengthen knowledge and skills
within WATL and partner organisations to
support community-driven gender equality
through WASH programs. WA and IWDA
conducted participatory strengths-based
research in two project communities in
Liquica district in June 2010. The research
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There has been a demonstrable change in
attitudes, understanding and practice on
integrating gender into WASH programming
among staff of WATL. Women have
increased and broader representation on
WATL staff including one in a technical role.
There is now a male GFP. To address issues
of unfair balance of domestic duties in the
field, a cook/cleaner has been employed at
the WATL district office and staff residence.
WATL has taken on increasing numbers
of female engineering interns, one of whom
was recently recruited to the staff of a
partner organisation. Partners now have
GFPs, including one man. WATL, with
IWDA support, is now implementing a
Gender Training and Dialogue plan for
staff and communities.
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Figure 1
WaterAid staff trial a
new participatory tool for
facilitating community
dialogue on gender roles and
relationships with women
and men in Maniquibia,
Timor-Leste
Di Kilsby, IWDA

Figure 2

in Brisbane, Australia. The WASH community
has been interested and receptive, although
the extent to which others have adopted
similar practices is unknown.

Women’s drama activity
imagining changed gender
roles in the future. Taken
during the research process
in June 2010, Maniquibia,
Timor-Leste

Social, attitudinal and behavioural
change

Di Kilsby, IWDA

Change for individual women and men
Individual women on staff, particularly the
female GFP, enjoy heightened awareness
and recognition among their colleagues of
women’s rights and contributions. Women in
communities have gained similar recognition
and some individual women have benefited
from expanded roles.

Environmental and contextual change
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The processes and outcomes of the WAIWDA partnership activities have been
shared both in Timor and Australia, including
at the international WASH 2011 Conference
1

Case Study 13

WATL now conducts regular ‘dialogues’
between women and men in communities
to increase awareness of gender in/equality
and to assist them to imagine and enact
positive change (Figures 1 and 2). Both
women and men in communities report that
these processes have been beneficial in
creating opportunities to discuss important
and, in some cases, sensitive issues.
Women in the test community report they
now have more understanding about their
rights. Although they feel it is difficult for
them to take advantage of these rights,
they believe their daughters will.
Men in the test community report increased
awareness of and respect for contributions
women make at home and in the
community. Although changes in behaviour
have been limited, men understand they
can and should help women more with their
work. They now discuss ideas and issues
with their wives after community meetings.
More women at community level now
have technical roles on community WASH
Committees (Tetun acronym GMFs) and at

 any factors may have contributed to changes in GMF composition. Recent data indicates that among NGOs
M
participating in a national WASH program, 10% of GMFs now have women leaders and 33% have women registered
in technical roles; this is in contrast to 2008 and 2009 data, which found limited participation by women in GMFs.
(ISF-UTS, 2011)
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This includes:
»» IWDA works intensively with the GFPs to
develop training and other processes and
supports them while they become familiar
with implementing them (Figure 3). This
builds cultural appropriateness and allows
the GFPs to build their own skills and
experiences.
»» The woman WATL GFP is dynamic and
committed, highly motivated to learn
and try new things and has excellent
facilitation skills.

Figure 3
IWDA partnership with
WaterAid involved research
into the use of different
community facilitation tools.
Dili, June 2010

least one woman now heads a GMF.1 Women
have a more active role in construction and
repairs. Men and women both report that
women now participate more in community
meetings; staff have observed this too.

WaterAid

Enabling factors supporting
positive change
Institutional and organisational factors
WA and IWDA have played key roles as
institutional enablers. The partnership
has valued flexibility in building strategies
progressively, learning from shared
experience and reflection. The partnership
is marked by transparency and trust.
The WA-IWDA partnership is committed to
sharing learnings. WATL and IWDA engage
in regular reflection. Deeper longitudinal
reflection is planned for the next phase of
the partnership.
WA globally has created an enabling
environment with its Equity and Inclusion
(EI) Policy, backed up by a track record in
related initiatives such as important work on
menstrual hygiene management. WaterAid
in Australia (WAAu) also has a Gender Policy.

Enabling factors relating to individual
women and men in communities and
organisations

Gen

The drive and commitment of key individuals
has been central to positive outcomes.

»» The male GFP has willingly taken on this
role even though gender was new for him.
His presence encourages greater male
participation in training, opening men’s
minds to new ideas, as men are less likely
to dismiss it as a ‘women’s activity’.
»» The WATL Country Manager has been
supportive and keen to learn.
»» In Australia, the key WAAu contact has
a dual role managing WaterAid’s Timor
Leste program and as WAAu’s Equity
and Inclusion Focal Point (EIFP). She has
played a catalytic role in the success of
the partnership.
»» The WAAu CEO has also shown positive
leadership, creating the necessary
institutional political will.
»» Individuals in communities have also
played an important role in bringing about
change. In particular, certain strong
individual women have been courageous
in speaking out within their communities,
due to personal attributes and for some,
having benefited from training.

Environmental and contextual factors
Other NGOs and the Government of TimorLeste (GOTL) have been enablers. Gender
Equality is core to the stated development
agenda of the Timor-Leste government and
national WASH policy frameworks provide
support for gender inclusion. A bilateral
project, BESIK, also has a focus on gender.
The WATL GFP is a Master Trainer with
BESIK. BESIK and the Timor-Leste WASH

der
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 uring the research, communities talked about the significance of the role-modelling effect in encouraging women
D
to consider taking on new roles.
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Sector Forum have facilitated learning on
gender within the broader WASH sector.
The WASH sector in Timor-Leste has a focus
on broader inclusion issues, particularly
disability. A charismatic Australian disability
advocate visited Timor-Leste in 2011 and
with local disabled people’s organisations
powerfully demonstrated the need for
simple, cost-effective strategies to address
WASH needs of people with disabilities
(See Case Study 7 in this publication).
The dual focus on gender and disability
has sharpened the interest, focus and
commitment of many in the WASH NGO
sector on inclusion.
The Australian WASH Reference Group has
provided a supportive environment through
its focus on Inclusive WASH and has been
a means for sharing learning within the
WASH sector.

Social, attitudinal and behavioural
factors
Information and perspectives shared openly,
willingly and with good humour by women
and men in communities, have provided
invaluable learning to WA and IWDA upon
which to build partnership strategies, while
also contributing to their own learning about
hidden gender issues.
Women’s presence in expanded percentages
and roles on staff creates positive rolemodelling for other women.2 This may
be a contributing factor to the expanding
representation of women in community
committees including in non-traditional roles.

Challenges and lessons learned
Institutional and organisational barriers
Despite best intentions, follow-up after
visits and production of documentation
has often been limited or delayed. This
has hampered implementation of training
and has limited sharing of experiences and
materials. In future the partnership will
need to allow more time for documentation.
The recent recruitment of an English and
Tetun-speaking WATL Capacity Development
Advisor will provide a bridge to keep things
moving between IWDA visits.

Challenges experienced by individuals
In common with the experiences of many
GFPs in development,3 the WA GFPs have
had to balance multiple roles, often taking
on GFP responsibilities in their own time.
The GFPs have applied themselves diligently,
but at some cost to themselves. The male
GFP faces particular challenges as gender
is still frequently conceptualised as a
‘women’s concern’. Clarifying and supporting
the male GFP role will require further WAIWDA attention.

Attitudinal and social barriers
‘Participation’ has long been a standard
aspect of community development practice;
however, the term has been used ‘so
widely and so loosely’ that ‘the meaning
of the concept has become blurred’
(Mikkelsen, 2005:53). Fostering meaningful
‘participation’ of women is complex (various
authors in Mikkelsen, 2005:77).

It has also been important to involve men at
every stage in the process, in the community
and on staff.
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 any writers have described the limits upon the ability of GFPs to achieve significant change. Goetz and Sandler
M
critique the expectations placed on GFPs, who are often at relatively junior levels therefore frequently not present
during decision-making. Typically GFPs take on this job, on top of their existing role, without sufficient time or resources
allocated and frequently with little training (Goetz and Sandler in Cornwall et al, 2007:170). Mukhopadhyay speaks of
how, while GFPs may be a part of an organisation’s internal gender infrastructure, in reality, taking gender concerns
forward is largely a matter of ‘goodwill’ among colleagues. (Mukhopadhyay in Cornwall et al, 2007:146).

4

T he 24-hour clock is a well-known tool; an explanation of the tool in relation to making visible gender differences in
workload can be found in Halcrow et al (2010).

5

T he ‘gender and development’ approach is sometimes misunderstood to mean that there is no place for women-only
activities; however, while also working with men, it ‘is necessary to centre-stage women’s concerns’ (Panda, 2007
pp, 331).
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Figure 4
Debriefing with IWDA and
WaterAid staff following a
community dialogue process.
Dili, March 2011
WaterAid

Figure 5
Return visit to follow up with
women who participated in
the research, March 2011,
Maniquibia, Timor-Leste
Di Kilsby, IWDA

Two important issues for WATL are:
The implications of expecting already
over-burdened women to take on yet more
responsibilities, e.g. on WASH committees:
The WA-IWDA partnership has begun to
address this through deliberately focusing on
raising community awareness of the workload
already carried by women, and the significant
and essential contributions women make in
their various roles, using tools such as the
’24-hour clock’4 and an exercise on ‘Three
Kinds of Labour’. Further focused strategies
and persistence will be required, as the
household is notoriously the most difficult
arena in which to effect change in gender
roles and relations (Hunt and Kasynathan,
2010; Chant, 2007; Panda, 2007).

Gen
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 ore than half of participants, women and men alike, in a WATL and partner staff gender training workshop in
M
September 2011 responded to the evaluation question, ‘what do you see as the most significant challenge for you in
working for gender equality?’, with the response ‘culture’ or ‘tradition’. IWDA, which regularly conducts gender training
for development workers, finds this is a common issue. This was also a finding of recent research by IWDA and ANU
(Kilby and Crawford 2011).

7

IWDA is undertaking a one-year project to document and develop tools and strategies for navigating the gender and
culture interface, funded by AusAID’s Innovations Fund. WATL is participating in this project.
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The quality of ‘participation’: Some men
from both staff and community, lacking
personal experience of the obstacles that
prevent women from speaking up, at times
use somewhat forceful tactics to ‘encourage’
women to speak up in workshops and
meetings, sometimes inadvertently putting
women ‘on the spot’. Men also comment
publicly that women have ‘failed’ to take
up the ‘opportunity’ given to speak up, that
women are ‘shy’ or lack education and may
not be able to participate. Such comments
can be shaming, feel patronising and
discouraging for women. Addressing these
issues will be a focus for WA-IWDA, including
developing strategies to support women to
develop skills and confidence for voicing
their perspectives (Figure 4).5
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Figure 6
Women in Maniquibia discuss
rankings during the gender
research process, June 2010
Di Kilsby, IWDA

During community gender dialogue
processes, women and men have separate
discussion groups, as well as spaces for
women and men to share their views
together. Women have given feedback that
this creates a safe space to speak freely
(Figure 5). Although some issues have been
opened up for discussion in communities,
women report that while they discussed the
‘new ideas’ with their husbands immediately
after WATL events, they do not continue
to do so, as ‘we still have to love each
other’ and they don’t want to make their
husbands angry (Figure 6). This underlines
the importance of discussion in a supportive
environment. Skilled women on staff are
vital for facilitating separate women’s
discussion groups.
Confidently navigating the interface
between gender and culture remains a
significant challenge for staff.6 The WA-IWDA
partnership will work with staff to develop
explicit strategies for working on gender
within the cultural context.7

Conclusion
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The partnership between WA and IWDA
has been a productive way for WA to
build strategies, skills and experience in
addressing gender issues in its WASH
programming in Timor-Leste. WATL staff
believe the WA-IWDA partnership has been
effective in bringing about positive change
and that the resources invested in this
have been used well.
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This WA-IWDA partnership experience
demonstrates what can be achieved in
promoting gender-inclusive WASH practice
through a partnership combining gender and
WASH expertise, with a strong commitment
to critical reflection, learning and flexibility.
WA recognises it will require a long-term
commitment and is willing to continue
investing in the process of building skills,
tools and strategies for integrating gender
into its program.
A more detailed version of this case study
is available on the Inclusive WASH CD or
at www.inclusivewash.org.au/case-studies.
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“...(Before) there was so much
disease and more than 200
deaths one year”
A WWP member from Kratie
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Background

Location
»» Kratie, Cambodia; Jamalpur
and Naokhali, Bangladesh

Oxfam’s multi-country portfolio is located in
more than 100 remote rural communities
in six countries and is funded by AusAID’s
Civil Society Organisation WASH Fund.
The water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)
projects in Bangladesh and Cambodia deliver
multiple outcomes including improving water
and sanitation, encouraging safe hygiene
behaviour and mobilising village Women’s
WASH Platforms (WWPs). These volunteer
groups of women receive small grants for
their own projects, training in gender and
leadership, share lessons and advocate for
themselves with government officials and/or
non-government organisations (NGOs). The
project seeks to increase the WASH capacity of
the WWP members and leaders and decrease
gender inequities by reducing the time women

and girls spend on WASH-related chores and
by supporting women to be decision-makers
in local community development.

Initial situation
In the project target areas, water and
sanitation facilities are inadequate
and often not properly managed. The
prevalence of WASH-related infectious
diseases is high. Women bear the burden
of WASH deficiencies, but they have
little or no way to contribute to solutions
(Figure 1). In Cambodia, government
policies on governance and development
designate gender equity as a priority, yet
official systems, practical will and local
habitual practices keep women outside of
decision-making processes. Similarly, in
Bangladesh, new “chars”1 not yet under
government administration are dominated
by musclemen,2 and the densely populated
flood-prone river basins suffer from lack
of services and the absence of gender
sensitivity in decision-making.
Inadequate WASH services in both projects
meant that hygiene practices are unhealthy,
undignified and even risky. In Cambodia,
young girls run all the way home from school
when they need to defecate. In some areas,
women haul buckets of faeces-contaminated
river water up steep embankments for
household needs. Contaminated drinking
water is a source of water-borne diseases,
which bring an additional burden to women

Figure 1
WASH and women’s
participation (before)

No time = no mobility
No knowledge = no
confidence
Limited participation
in civil society and in
decision making process

Women overcharged with
tasks in WASH

Input related to women’s
needs is not met
Gen
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 har are accretions of sand and silt forming new land masses in the middle of rivers or where rivers meet the
C
sea. Landless migrants receive temporary permission to live there, so the communities are new and outside the
government structure.

2

Members of gangs who intimidate or use violence upon communities
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Figure 2
WASH and women’s
participation (after)

Training and water
and sanitation
facilities

Mobility, improved
knowledge and
confidence
Participation in civil
society and in decision
making process
through WWPs

Women improve their
life and have more
control on their time
Input related to
women’s needs is met

who are the traditional health carers in
their families. In Bangladesh, bathing and
defecating in the open, in densely populated
areas, is a constant challenge to women’s
dignity. In both locales, women walk long
distances to collect and transport water
because women do not usually participate
in the decisions about the location of new
community tubewells.
The WWPs provide a platform for women
to assert their needs and to take action,
building on WASH knowledge from their
experience in their own households (Figure
2). Although WASH is broadly acknowledged
in both countries as the province of women
at the household level, they are often not
consulted in WASH-related decision-making
processes. Even though both countries
already have some established government
structures for including women in society,
the WWPs are a significant step towards
improved grassroots participation.

Gen
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Project evaluations show that a gender
sensitive approach and access to gendersensitive WASH facilities has a significant
positive impact on the daily lives of women
and girls. However, a gender sensitive
approach to WASH benefits not only women
and girls, but also all people in the community,
as everyone is empowered by improved water
and sanitation services and hygiene practices.
Empowerment is a complex process that can
be built by improving everyone’s access to
essential services.
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Oxfam’s actions
In both countries, Oxfam initiated the
formation of the WWPs in target villages
and trained the members on leadership,
WASH monitoring, proposal writing,
project planning, financial management
and some technical skills. Oxfam funds
proposals written by the WWP members
of between US$100 and US$1,500. The
most immediately visible, shared results of
the WWP projects, as presented at recent
forums in both countries, include: increased
awareness of gender/role-differentiated
needs; increased experience and confidence
in decision-making among WWP members;
increased recognition of women’s abilities in
public-sector activities by their communities
at large; and promising possibilities for
links with the government’s development
apparatus. This is in addition to successfully
achieving practical WASH-related goals such
as ending open defecation and improving
health from safe water use and hygiene.
In both countries, there are WWP savings or
lending groups targeting women. The great
innovation here is the emphasis on giving
women hygiene and technical knowledge
and encouraging them to assess their
problems and evaluate their solutions, so
they are able to conceive and implement their
own proposals. However, the two country
contexts and the staff are very different,
and thus their programs are also different.
A comparison helps to tease out obstacles,
solutions, possible positive and negative
effects, and issues and questions that may
be relevant to other country projects.
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Figure 3
Cambodian WWP write a
WASH proposal, Cambodia
Oxfam Cambodia

Figure 4
WWP members
learn about hygiene
promotion, Cambodia
Oxfam Cambodia

selected from hygiene promoters. Basic
literacy was only required of two members.
The executive members then identified a
larger group to form the WWP, on average
seven to nine, but up to seventeen in one
village, most of whom were neighbours. The
three executive members received training
on gender, hygiene, writing proposals,
leadership (facilitating a training/meeting)
and accounting. Following a cascade model,
they then passed on the training to the other
members (Figure 4). In Cambodia members
were not required to meet regularly.

In Cambodia, Oxfam project staff introduced
the WWP initiative in 68 villages under
its WASH program. In the first stage of
the program 34 WWPs received grants.
With encouragement from government
counterparts and in alignment with the
government’s gender policy, most of the
projects focused on training or strengthening
awareness of local communities on hygiene
and best WASH practices. Other proposals
included: promotion of the use of baskets
for garbage collection; provision of pans and
pipes to families to build latrines; and spare
parts for ceramic water filters, stock piled by
the WWPs (Figure 3).

Many of the WWPs sought support from the
chiefs of their village (usually men) when
publicising about clean water and hygiene,
since the involvement of this authority figure
was important to recognition of the WWPs by
fellow villagers as knowledgeable, especially
at the beginning of the project. While in
Cambodia there was no formal or official
reason that women should not be leaders,
the complex political history, lack of system
linking state structures with other village
community processes, the circumstantial
division of labour, overlapping status
hierarchies of age, gender and wealth,
education levels and entrenched local habits
had disenfranchised women (and poor
men) in crucial community decision-making
processes, especially those associated with
the official government hierarchy.

Oxfam staff and the government staff of
the local departments of health, women’s
affairs, education and rural development,
worked with village chiefs to select a
hygiene promoter to launch the WWP.
Every group had three executive members

For this reason, perhaps the most exciting
result of the first completed phase of this
project was the way WWP members rose to
the challenge of two ‘sharing’ forums held
in the provinces, and one workshop held
in the capital, Phnom Penh. Government

Cambodia Program
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Bangladesh Program
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Figure 5
A WWP member from
Bangladesh
Oxfam Bangladesh

Figure 6
WWP draw the structure of
their team, Bangladesh
Karen Greene

Figure 7
A WWP member and her
village problem tree diagram,
Bangladesh
Oxfam Bangladesh
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officials answered direct questions from
WWP members. WWP representative
members not only reported on their own
work to the national sector, and lobbied for
a link between improved WASH services and
commune development plans, the members
also responded spontaneously to questions
from officials about their difficulties, and
described the way they overcame obstacles.
A WWP member from Kratie said the
WWP project “showed them I can take a
leadership role.” She went on to describe
her work:
(Before) there was so much disease and
more than 200 deaths one year. The
people thought it was caused by a tmoep,
(a kind of sorcerer), or spirits, so they
wanted to move out of the village. Now
they use bamboo to carry boiled water to
the field and dig a hole and cover it when
they defecate.
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In Bangladesh the project was initiated in
20 villages, half in the river basin region of
Jamalpur, and half in the new communities
of Naokhali. Oxfam and partner agencies
with programs and staff long established in
each region organised initial meetings with
village women and villagers to choose both
a Village Development Committee (VDC) and
the WWP. The VDCs have no official role with
the WWPs but in practice were sometimes
given an unofficial advisory role to ease
tension (Figure 5). The VDCs received no
funds, but the WWPs received small grants.
While trainings were similar to those in
Cambodia, they also included menstrual
hygiene management (MHM) issues. The
trainers reported that the trainings helped
the WWP members to ‘see’ their problems.
The women then walked from house to
house, teaching, by showing people, the
same way they had learned (Figures 6 and
7). Monthly meetings sometimes included
female partner agency staff and village
health promoters. One exciting aspect was
the way in which bathing cubicles, developed
by a WWP in Naokhali to solve the problem
of public bathing, were admired by a visiting
WWP from Jamalpur and then replicated
there (Figure 8). Naokhali WWPs have also
started groups to teach adolescent girls
about MHM.

Women’s WASH Platforms in Bangladesh and Cambodia
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Figure 8
WWP in front of their new
bathing facility, Bangladesh
Oxfam Bangladesh

WWPs in Bangladesh have opened bank
accounts and manage the balances,
withdrawing money to buy construction
materials from the market themselves.
Most of the women had never done either
before. Market places and management of
public projects in programs areas tended
to be the province of men. Therefore,
implementing every aspect of their WASH
proposals challenged entrenched barriers to
women’s civil participation. A WWP member
from Jamalpur describes her engagement:
I fought to stop open defecation like (I
would fight) a liberation war … before I
wasn’t doing anything for the community,
but now, no force can stop me.

Key differences between the
two programs
WWPs engaged with each other in different
ways in the two countries. Whereas in
Bangladesh, individual WWPs went to see
the work of their counterparts in other
villages, in Cambodia, regional and national
forums brought all the WWPs together to
exchange ideas and experiences.
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The Cambodian and Bangladesh implementing
teams had the opportunity to exchange
ideas at the national WWP workshop in
Cambodia. Viewing the design of latrines and
bathing cubicles at the same forum sparked
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analysis of technological possibilities in
the Cambodian team and WWP members.
Cambodian WWPs confronting government
officials, sparked ideas for the Bangladesh
team whose project had not yet linked to
government.

After
In Cambodia, the WWP members were able
to plan and proceed with their projects
without opposition. When their leadership
or knowledge was challenged, they did not
take a confrontational stance. Pervasive
teaching of the rule of law and human rights
in Cambodia demands compliance but also
provokes resistance among community
members. The women deployed more subtle
strategies, using reason in the face of bias or
knee-jerk resistance from men towards their
new roles. They garnered support for their
leadership by making significant positive
changes in daily lives. They negotiated task
sharing with husbands for the benefit of the
family. The lesson here, in consonance with
grassroots approaches as alternatives or
complements to women’s rights approaches,
may be that women can draw from lessons
on non-violence, conflict resolution, and
everyday wisdom to help mould Cambodia’s
emergent political culture. As leaders,
the WWPs might be able to capitalise on
different kinds of power (alternatives to
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top-down state power) that studies have
suggested congeal community cooperation
and equalise differences from ‘below’. Some
WWP members said that in the future they
are willing to act as advocates for gendersensitive WASH issues.
In Bangladesh, WWP members must
negotiate the politically loaded issue of
“purdah” (covering the woman’s body for
modesty related to both her spiritual wellbeing and to her own and her husband’s
honour). Like Cambodian women, they
have pressure from their husbands to
fulfil particular domestic duties (especially
cooking). Young married women are also
subject to the power of their mothers-in-law.
Because of their involvement in the program,
WWP members and also their husbands
received insults from men and were
pressured by religious leaders and illegal,
armed ‘musclemen’ who control Naokhali.
For example, one WWP had to seek help
from the police when villagers who were
angry at the placement of a bathing cubicle
destroyed the window of a home nearby.
WWP members showed great courage in
facing intimidating obstacles like this. This
should be taken as both a testament to
the strength of women’s interest, but also
a warning regarding the care needed to
protect participants from retribution. As for
the future of this project, several groups
have already begun making contributions
of personal funds to continue in a small way.
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In both programs, once the WWPs were
able to identify their community’s WASH
problems, they showed initiative that
amazed male observers and won them
considerable latitude from husbands and
village leaders. However, the pressures
outlined earlier can impact the sustainability
of the projects by preventing women from
participating long term. It was also noted
that the replacement of local natural
materials with manufactured ones bought
at the market, and substituting paid labour
for a building task that husbands or brothers
might do/have done also impacts on
community relationships and support for
the project.
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Learning points
A number of challenges arose during this
project. Rural life involves an economy
of time and energy, not just money, and
women’s participation in community
development requires flexibility throughout
the village. They can often be excluded
from participation because of everyday
time constraints and expectations of their
spouses depending on their age and
position in the family structure. Improving
the distribution of tasks to allow for women’s
participation requires households to
rearrange their habits and limits mobility
of other members.
There was also a degree of ambivalence
about volunteering because it exacerbated
or called attention to financial pressures,
incited tensions between husbands and
wives and made it difficult for the very
poor in each locale to participate. Groups
composed of neighbours may encounter
more concerns about corruption (Cambodia).
Groups of relative strangers may take
longer to build trust among group members
(Bangladesh).
The bulk of the management tasks often
fell on a few leaders. In Cambodia there
are many community demands on the few
relatively educated women. In Bangladesh,
there may be some tensions when leaders
are young, on committees with strong older
women, although training members seemed
to help distribute the burden of participation
across many women.
As the discussion has shown, in both
countries the shape the projects took
was influenced by the context. The choice
of the WASH projects implemented by
the WWPs was related to the substance,
format and context of trainings, too. In
Cambodia they were likely influenced by
the officials’ assertions that publicising
hygiene and clean water is appropriate for
women. In Bangladesh, influence came
from community enablers (from NGO
partners) and their focus on available
technologies was necessarily linked with
technical capacity building. However, this
seems like necessary support, not excessive
intervention.
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In some cases the WWP had to negotiate
with power brokers. In both countries, they
had to convince local power brokers of the
value of hygiene and clean water as well as
the WWP members’ suitability to carry out
projects. Getting power brokers and WWP
husbands on board at the outset could help.
Perhaps this could be done by including
them in trainings or as audience to WWP
practice-teaching sessions.
In Cambodia and Bangladesh, women’s
empowerment becomes tangled up with
misunderstandings about culture, local
politics, the agendas of international and local
NGOs and far-reaching national concerns. Both
programs function in a contemporary moment
of history characterised by globalisation and
international interventions that have made
women the symbolic centre of nation-building.
This has made women’s participation in civil
society a sometimes controversial political
issue. In Bangladesh, where the WWP were
reinventing, not necessarily rejecting, the use
of the burka, the politics have been cross cut
with disagreements on the interpretation of
‘purdah’ in Islam.
Gender issues, for WASH or otherwise, are
not only ‘women’s issues’. In Bangladesh,
men who help their wives must also cope
with negative reactions from the community.
In both countries, men as well as women
saw the advantages of working together. The
women of the WWPs effectively reinvented
relationships with loved ones and authorities
to make the projects possible, but they did
not do it alone.
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“Before the training
course I was an
assistant mason and
when I stood on the
scaffold people would
stare. Now I feel
confident.”
Nguyen Hong Toan
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Location
»» Dien Bien Province, Vietnam
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Background

Situation analysis

Approaching gender from a constructive,
strengths-based perspective has the potential
to influence practice in water, sanitation
and hygiene (WASH) programs towards
positive gender outcomes. Plan International
Vietnam and SNV Netherlands Development
Organisation (SNV) introduced community-led
total sanitation (CLTS) as part of their WASH
programs in Vietnam. SNV has also integrated
supply chain development within their WASH
programming. As part of these programs,
both agencies introduced strategies informed
by a focus on strengths-based thinking
and have used their programs to expand
their understanding of the links between
gender and WASH. Through adoption of
four principles developed in recent research
on gender and WASH in the Pacific,1 the
two agencies explored how community-led
approaches and partnership with women’s
organisations can be used to open up
dialogue about gender roles, to build capacity
of staff and partners to address gender
equality, and to work towards strengthened
gender outcomes.

The benefits and opportunities associated
with making gender a focus of WASH
programs have been well established,
including more effective and sustainable
WASH initiatives and advancements in
gender equality.2 However, gender is not
always incorporated as an integral part of
approaches developed in the WASH sector.
Globally, community-led approaches such
as CLTS have been successful in increasing
demand for sanitation amongst rural
households. In addition, strengthening
of sanitation supply chains has provided
opportunities to expand access to sanitation
products and employment opportunities
at the community level. SNV and Plan
International’s WASH programs incorporate
elements of both CLTS and sanitation
marketing throughout their work in Africa
and Asia. However, both agencies recognised
the need to further investigate how these
approaches could be used to enable
improved gender outcomes.
SNV’s Sustainable Sanitation and Hygiene
for All program is part of Vietnam’s National
Target Program and provides capacity
building support to local partners from
the public, private and non-government
organisation (NGO) sectors, with the
objective of increasing sustainable and
equitable access to sanitation and hygiene
in rural areas. SNV’s program focuses on
three northwest provinces that are among
the poorest districts in the country. Working
in an area of Vietnam with high ethnic
diversity, low literacy and poverty levels
reported as high as 47.5 per cent, the
program also sought to mobilise women
within communities. One important benefit
of promoting and supporting women’s roles
is improving sanitation outcomes as part
of a process of scaling up throughout one
district in the province of Dien Bien.

1

 alcrow G, Rowland C, Willetts J, Crawford J and Carrard N (2010) Resource Guide: Working effectively with women
H
and men in water, sanitation and hygiene programs

2

 or examples see: Fisher, J (2010) ‘Women in water supply, sanitation and hygiene programmes’, Proceedings Of
F
the Institution Of Civil Engineers Municipal Engineer, pp. 223-229; Willetts J, Halcrow G, Carrard N, Rowland C and
Crawford J (2010) ‘Addressing two critical MDGs together: gender in water, sanitation and hygiene initiatives’, Pacific
Economic Bulletin, vol. 25, no. 1, pp. 162-176.
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Plan International Vietnam (PIV) currently
implements a WASH program in five
provinces in north and central Vietnam and
will expand into a further three provinces
in 2012-13. The WASH program operates
within PIV’s Early Childhood Care and
Development initiative and works through
government to promote WASH behaviour
change and access to services using nonsubsidy approaches. In designing their
intervention, PlV drew from experience
integrating gender in their earlier program
(the AusAID-funded Sanitation, Hygiene
and Water Improvement project (SHWIP) in
central Vietnam) and put emphasis on the
equal participation of women and men in
CLTS-triggering activities and monitoring
structures, and developed a monitoring
tool to track gender outcomes. Two of the
authors3 worked collaboratively to develop
a gender equality-monitoring tool for Plan’s
WASH program.
SNV in Vietnam identified the need to
improve women’s involvement in community
engagement processes and to ensure
opportunities for the participation of
women in supply chain components. PIV
had incorporated gender aims into project
goals and allocated considerable effort and
expertise towards pursuing gender equality
in the SHWIP program. PIV had however
identified the need to collect information
about if and how their activities were
actually improving gender equality at the
community level.
Approaches to integrate gender considerations
into WASH or other development programs
are often undertaken through provision
of expert advice and the development of
gender action plans and strategies. However,
mainstreaming these strategies into project
implementation and monitoring continues to
remain a challenge for many agencies. The
principles developed in the Pacific (described
below) were adopted as a pragmatic,
constructive framework to guide integration of
gender elements directly into SNV and PlV’s
Poo
rest
of
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work, and their use by these two agencies
demonstrates the breadth of ways in which
the principles might be applied.

What we did
Research in the Pacific in 2009-10
explored the potential of strengths-based
techniques to assess gender outcomes
associated with WASH initiatives, based on
a participatory methodology informed by
appreciative inquiry. The process revealed
a number of benefits associated with use of
strengths-based thinking in addressing and
investigating gender equality,4 and findings
formed the basis for developing guidance
material for WASH practitioners.5 This
guidance material is underpinned by four
principles (see Box 1).
SNV and PlV based the approaches to
gender described in this paper on these
four principles, and in doing so also sought
to incorporate strengths-based elements
into their application of the principles.
BOX 1 The Pacific strengths-based principle
framework

Principle 1: Facilitate participation
and inclusion
Focus on ways of working that enable
women, men, girls and boys to be
actively involved in improving their water,
sanitation and hygiene situation.
Principle 2: Focus on how decisions
are made
Use decision-making processes that
enable women’s and men’s active
involvement, within the project and
in activities.
Principle 3: See and value differences
See, understand and value the different
work, skills and concerns of women
and men related to water, sanitation
and hygiene.
Principle 4: Create opportunities
Provide space and support for women
and men to experience and share new
roles and responsibilities.

3

Claire Rowland and Matthew Bond

4

 illetts, J. et al (2012; in preparation) Working from Strengths to Assess Changes in Gender Equality, Development
W
in Practice

5

 alcrow G, Rowland C, Willetts J, Crawford J and Carrard N (2010), Resource Guide: Working effectively with women
H
and men in water, sanitation and hygiene programs
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Figure 1
Women’s union members
have played an active role
in promoting safe sanitation
and hygiene in Dien Bien
Aiden Dockery, SNV

Figure 2
Building confidence, building
skills – female masons at
work in Vietnam
Aiden Dockery, SNV

SNV incorporated the principles using a
range of strategies. Firstly, to increase
women’s participation specifically (Principle
1), SNV extended its partnership with the
Provincial Department of Health to include
the Dien Bien Women’s Union (WU).6 This
built momentum for improved sanitation
and hygiene and increased recognition
for the role of women in sanitation
improvement (Principle 3). Members of the
WU were trained as CLTS facilitators, and
they mobilised women from the province,
district, commune and village levels. The
large membership of the Dien Bien WU
(74,000 women, representing some 70
per cent of women), and their existing
network, communication skills and interest
in sanitation were significant strengths and
skills on which the program built (Figure 1).
The four principles were also incorporated
into training for facilitators in the posttriggering follow-up activities to strengthen
gender integration.
Participation and influence in decisionmaking (Principles 1 and 2) of women in
households living in poverty and socially
excluded groups (primarily H’mong ethnic
group) was monitored by the WU in a
sample of villages throughout the district
using a simple qualitative monitoring tool.
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The participatory tool was used at three
points within the process: at CLTS triggering,
post triggering events and at community
meetings and at district level meetings. The
findings were reported back to the district
and province government agencies to guide
areas in which more intensive efforts would
be needed for follow-up to improve gender
and inclusion outcomes.
In terms of creating new opportunities
(Principle 4) and valuing the different skills
and contributions (Principle 3), 12 unskilled
female masons were mentored and trained
in 2011 for the first time in the province
along with male participants (Figure 2).
This was inspired by a similar approach in
Kerala shared by the International Water
and Sanitation Centre.7 Women were already
involved in the sector (albeit as unskilled
labour or assistant masons), and this was
seen as a strength to build upon rather
than a reason for them not to be selected
in preference of the more skilled, male
masons. Gender strategies were used,
specifically sensitising the government
partners, and identified candidates were
provided with mentoring and support in
follow-up to the training.
Prior to learning of the Pacific principles,
PIV’s CLTS program already worked through

6

The Dien Bien Women’s Union is the Provincial level of the Vietnam Women’s Union. The Vietnam Women’s Union is
a mass organisation with an estimated 13 million members predominantly in the rural areas. As a women’s socialpolitical and developmental organisation, it is mandated to protect women’s legitimate rights and strive for gender
equality. Further information is available at http://hoilhpn.org.vn/

7

Further information on the Kerala approach is available at http://www.irc.nl/page/8287
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Figure 3
Women in Quang Tri province
discuss decision-making in
their households
Plan International Vietnam

Figure 4
Young women from Quang
Ngai analyse WASH decisionmaking in their households
Plan International Vietnam
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implementing agencies with strong women’s
representation, including the Vietnam WU and
the Ministry of Health. This resulted in high
levels of women’s participation in facilitation
and monitoring roles. PIV also has a minimum
representation of 50 per cent women in
Project Implementation Committees (PIC) and
encourages equal participation of women
and men during triggering processes. These
measures equate to Principles 1 and 3 within
the Pacific principle framework (Box 1).
In 2011, PIV used the Pacific strengthsbased gender principles as a framework
for developing a monitoring tool to track 7
changes in gender equality within the WASH
program. It will be applied at six monthly
whole-of-community meetings involving 40
to 60 representatives from a cross-section
of households, with approximately equal
numbers of women and men ranging from
adolescents to the elderly. Working in
small groups and in plenary, participants
are facilitated to work through three steps.
Step 1 identifies what work women and
men undertake to improve household and
community WASH, how much time they
spend on these tasks and which roles, if any,
represent new opportunities (Principles 1,
3 and 4). Step 2 examines household-level
decision-making (Principle 2) and analyses
which household members have access to
WASH decision-making information and who
influences and makes decisions. The final
step invites participants to consider the way
WASH roles and responsibilities are shared
between women and men now and envisage
how they would like them to be shared in
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the future (Principles 1, 2 and 4). All steps
in the tool generate monitoring data (about
women’s and men’s perceptions regarding
each issue) and also create opportunities
for dialogue that explicitly addresses gender
relations (Figures 3 and 4).
The tool was developed with three objectives
in mind. Firstly its design centred on the
idea that engaging with communities to
investigate gender need not just involve
monitoring and measuring but can in and
of itself be a significant intervention to
promote gender equity. The tool creates
opportunities for women and men to discuss
their WASH interactions, contributions and
relationships (Figures 5 and 6). In this
sense, the monitoring tool serves to raise
awareness within communities of gender
differences and promote shared aspirations
for greater equality.
Secondly, the tool was designed to be
run by communities themselves using
simple, participatory exercises that can be
facilitated by the commune-level government
officials who oversee the CLTS processes. A
deliberate decision was taken to keep the
tool as simple as possible. The monitoring
exercises draw upon the participants’ own
experiences and highlight differences and
similarities between women’s and men’s
experiences in a way that makes it easy to
facilitate discussion. Whilst some training
is required for facilitators, using the tool
does not require specialist gender skills.
Thirdly, the approach recognises that the
simplicity of the CLTS triggering process is
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Figure 5
Men discuss the division
of WASH work in the
household in Quang Ngai
Plan International Vietnam

Figure 6
Women in Quang Tri
discussing desired gender
roles in their community
Plan International Vietnam

fundamental to its success. Consequently,
the tool was designed to operate as a
complementary, stand-alone process during
CLTS follow-up rather than attempting to
incorporate any additional steps into the
CLTS triggering process.

After
The integration of gender using the
principles delivered benefits for both
agencies. The success of SNV’s approach
has been recognised by local government
partners, the WU, trainees involved in the
program and by AusAID (who supported the
program). The role of the WU has been an
important factor in leading change towards
gender equality and empowering women

Figure 7
Nguyen Hong Toan,
a successful female
mason in Dien Bien
SNV Vietnam
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to shift the priority towards sanitation. To
build on this, a new partnership has been
formed at the national level with the WU
which has seen engagement with a further
eight provinces with the intention to scaleup the successful approach. Within the
project location, local government partners
have recognised the direct contribution
of the WU. This contribution includes:
increasing the momentum of the sanitation
program (coverage has doubled in the
past six months); achieving more equitable
participation of women in activities; adoption
of strategies that respond to the different
needs and perspectives of women and
men; and mobilising women to convince
their husbands about the importance of
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Figure 8
Female mason teams
constructing toilets in
Muong Ang District
Aiden Dockery, SNV

sanitation. WU members are now consulted
on things such as sanitation designs,
financing and the recruitment of further
female masons. The female masons report
enhanced confidence and the desire to
promote sanitation to women in their own
villages. In the words of Nguyen Hong Toan
(Figure 7):
Before the training course I was an
assistant mason and when I stood on
the scaffold people would stare. Now I
feel confident.
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Currently, in the program area, Toan is
completing three orders to construct toilets,
which she has received since completing
the training. She has a strong vision of how
she can work as a skilled mason, seeing the
potential market for constructing latrines for
the rural Tay people. In the future she could
receive orders and lead her own team. The
income of the female masons overall has
increased by a reported 15-25 per cent. The
provincial WU in Dien Bien has supported
the establishment of a professional female
mason team in Muong Ang District that
specialises in sanitary latrine construction
and provides technical advice on low-cost
sanitary latrine options. At the provincial level
WU representatives commented that this story
and that of the other 11 female masons is very
promising and brings a ‘good image to address
strong prejudices about women’s roles.’
PIV’s approach of working through and
strengthening the capacity of women-
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centred agencies has led to the increased
skills, knowledge and confidence of
women staff to fulfil their roles and achieve
community outcomes, with implications
for their status at the village, district and
commune level. In the words of a woman
PIC member at the commune level:
The biggest change for us is that now
we are trained; we have knowledge
and we know how to persuade and
convince villages and the community to
change. Before Plan, we tried motivating
the people to use toilets but were not
very successful. Since they came, we
have gained knowledge and skills
though training.
Responsibilities for monitoring the quality
of toilet construction also represent a new
role for women in a cultural context where
construction roles are the domain of men
(Figure 8).
In 2011, PIV together with Plan International
Australia trialled an initial version of the
gender monitoring tool in four communities
with the intention of implementing the tool
across the program in 2012. During the trial,
small group and plenary exercises proved
effective in generating discussion about
how women and men engage differently in
WASH activities. Participants of both sexes
were able to talk about their contributions
and responsibilities in a positive light, but
they were also able to highlight inequalities
and to envisage a more equitable future.
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This strengths-based approach was wellsuited to the skills and abilities of the
facilitators, none of whom were gender
experts and who were typical of the staff
likely to be facilitating the tool when applied
at scale. A set of picture cards has now
been created showing different types of
community members engaging in a range
of WASH activities. These will assist staff
in overcoming language and literacy issues
when conducting the participatory exercises.
A final trial of the tool, commencing with
training of trainers, has been scheduled for
mid-2012. PIV intends that it will be used in
every CLTS community on an annual basis.

What we learnt
For both organisations, application of the
principles and use of monitoring processes
informed by strengths-based thinking
resulted in considerable successes in
constructively building gender equality
in and through their WASH initiatives.
A number of factors made these
achievements possible.
For SNV, the fostering of collaboration
between two partners was fundamental
to success. The program provided an
opportunity for the Department of Health
and Vietnam WU to work together, and both
were appreciative of the role played by the
other. The Centre for Preventative Medicine
within the Department of Health reported:
We were very lucky to bring in the WU.
Without them, we could not have done
it alone.
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Reflections from SNV also note the need for
provision of gender sensitisation and support
when promoting initiatives that may challenge
assumptions about gender roles held by
some members of communities. Each of
SNV’s programs in Asia sought to promote the
role of women in supply chain activities but
to varying degrees of success. The specific
success in Vietnam, which has since been
shared regionally, came from the attention to
preparation and mentoring and by selecting
candidates already active in the field.
Another lesson was that integrating the
principles into the train-the-trainer for CLTS
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facilitators for post triggering required
several trials. The initial tendency for the
facilitator was for the parts related to
gender to be facilitated as separate gender
sessions, which proved overly theoretical
and abstract for the participants to engage
with. With the revisions, the process
was simplified and the focus shifted to
integration as practical principles and
steps within each of the sessions. How this
continues to be translated in practice will
need to be further monitored.
For PIV, two strengths-based aspects of the
monitoring tool were seen as important
to the tool’s successful trial. Firstly, the
participatory exercises allowed community
members to share and reflect on their
own experiences within their own cultural
context, and build constructively on their
own understanding of their own situation.
Secondly, the participatory exercises worked
to create a shared vision of gendered WASH
roles, focusing on the potential for shared
future success rather than setting up
opposition between women and men.
The trialling process enabled PIV to
overcome several challenges including:
the need to develop methods that could be
used by generalist facilitators, who were not
gender specialists; and to ensure objectives
for data collection and empowering
discussions could be effectively met within a
two-hour timeframe. The trial also reinforced
that concepts had to be kept simple, so they
could be easily translated into the range of
languages used by different ethnic groups
with whom PIV works. The pictorial aids
will also assist in addressing language and
literacy barriers.
In a feedback workshop at the end of PIV’s
trial process, staff members from across a
range of programs engaged in discussion
and debate on their different experiences
in the three field trial locations. None of the
staff present had specialist skills in gender
equality programming, however, many felt
they had gained confidence in communitybased processes to both promote and track
gender equality outcomes. Their interest
and commitment to the process was evident
in the vigorous discussions held on the best
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ways these tools could be applied in other PIV
programs and across different ethnic groups.
For both SNV and PIV, the four principles
offered a guiding framework suitable for the
development of program implementation
approaches or for monitoring purposes.
The simplicity of the principles meant that
they provide an easily explained, readily
understood framework that may be useful for
adoption more widely in the sector to support
integration of gender within WASH programs.
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Why do we need water,
sanitation and hygiene learnings
at the organisational level?
Plan International’s (Plan) global 2011
Gender Equality policy clearly establishes
Plan International Australia (PIA)’s
commitment towards gender equality in all
of Plan’s work (programs, partnerships and
organisational culture) (Plan International
2011), and water, sanitation and hygiene
(WASH) are no exception to this. Improving
gender equality demands significant
attention in every WASH intervention as
gender relations are integral and cannot be
separated from the effectiveness of WASH.
Interventions are developed in response
to a set of assumptions and approaches
about achieving or contributing to change
within a specific context. These ideas can
also be more broadly described as the
Theory of Change (ToC) (Guijt & Retolaza
2011). It is important to critically review
different ToCs for gender equality used
for WASH inventions. Doing so allows
WASH practitioners to explicitly assess
the effectiveness of gender equality
strategies and assumptions utilised
in WASH interventions. The shift from
implicit to explicit is a significant basis
of the learnings for this case study.

Location
»» Vietnam

Whilst it appears to be common that Civil
Society Organisations undertake some form
of reflection and learning on a project-basis
through project evaluations, learning often
seems to be missed at the organisational
level. This has practical implications for an
agency’s WASH program and also across
the agency as a whole. Such organisational
learning goes beyond simply measuring
and analysing the outcomes of individual
projects but rather extends to regularly
reflecting on our work. This perspective
will enable the learning required to
move forward to develop and implement
more efficient and effective practice. An
organisational approach to learning offers
scope for institutionalising practice changes
rather than restricting this to each timebound WASH project.
During 2011, PIA analysed its ToC for gender
equality across its WASH portfolio and
also re-evaluated what this means for the
agency’s programs. The gender ToC for WASH
developed for this reflection states that:
‘PIA-supported WASH projects support the
advancement of gender equality at practical
and strategic levels.’1 While practical and
strategic needs can be defined separately,
they are usually interconnected and often
part of a continuum (for example practical
gains can lead to strategic outcomes).
This case study shares the key reflections and
learnings of the PIA WASH review of its ToC
for gender equality to promote the importance
of institutionalising gender learnings at the
organisational level and to continue to build
an inclusive WASH practice.

PIA’s organisational learning
process
The PIA program’s monitoring and evaluation
(M&E) framework builds on contemporary
approaches to M&E that view learning
and accountability as an important tenet
to improving effective practice at multiple
levels of the organisation. Unearthing the
1
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 unt (2011) describes practical and strategic levels as: “Practical needs refer to immediate needs of women, girls,
H
men and boys for survival which do not challenge existing culture, tradition, the gender divisions of labour, legal
inequalities or any other aspect of female’s lower status or power. Strategic interests focus on advancing equality
between males and females by transforming gender relations in some way, by challenging female’s disadvantaged
position or lower status or by focusing on/challenging men’s/boys’ roles, responsibilities or expectations.”
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assumptions that underpin individual,
program and organisational practice and
exploring results and how they happened
can result in significant shifts in thinking
and practice. In other words, unpacking
the change process and the implications
for improved practice. For example, PIA
has developed a critical self-inquiry
process, known as the Reflective Annual
Process (RAP), which provides staff with an
opportunity to reflect on the quality of their
programs in a way they would not necessarily
otherwise do in their everyday work. It
recognises that learning is an ongoing and
evolving process and acknowledges the
importance of organisational learning for
individual staff capacity-building as well as
on an institutional basis (such as maintaining,
sharing and shaping institutional knowledge
to strengthen practice).

The WASH RAP methodology
The PIA WASH team reviewed supported
projects, particularly the Vietnam and
Tanzania WASH projects funded by AusAID.
This case study focuses on the learnings
from the Vietnam project. This analysis
included a review of project documents
(for example design documents, M&E
frameworks, evaluation reports) and
interviews with Plan WASH field staff
to obtain their views of changes and
enablers. The PIA WASH team analysed
this information to better understand
what changes occurred, how and why they
occurred, and where each project focused
its resources to address gender issues. This
process also included a review of findings
resulting from the pilot of a gender and
WASH monitoring tool developed for the
Vietnam WASH project (refer to Case Study
15 in this publication).
In addition, the PIA WASH team reflected on
the role of gender policies and strategies in
WASH interventions. The team then used the
framework developed for PIA by an external
gender specialist for the RAP as a means
Gen
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of analysis for the overall program RAP for
PIA.2 As noted by the gender specialist, this
framework was developed from Gender
at Work and women’s empowerment
approaches common to gender analysis.
The WASH team also utilised the support
of the external gender specialist as a critical
helper who provided useful feedback
through certain points of the reflections,
which helped to guide thinking and learning.
Further, a RAP peer review workshop was
organised that brought together all members
of the PIA program team, representatives
from other departments within the
organisation, field representatives and
external development specialists. This RAP
peer review workshop provided opportunities
for the WASH team for cross-sharing, direct
feedback and organisational reflections
amongst fellow peers. It is important to
note that the analysis and reflections for
the WASH RAP do not constitute a rigorous
piece of research. Rather it was designed
to stimulate reflection and further the
PIA WASH team’s learning of how gender
equality has been advanced (or not) within
PIA-supported WASH projects. Ultimately
the learning result is a commitment to
change practice.

Gender equality findings in
PIA’s WASH program RAP
Overall, the WASH RAP ToC analysis revealed
that more practical than strategic gains
were evident in WASH project outcomes.
This finding was supported by evidence
found across the WASH projects that PIA
supports including Plan Vietnam’s project.
This project showed a significant reduction in
women’s time and labour for carrying water
(with many subsequent positive effects),
an increased level of women’s involvement
in household WASH decision-making and
community meetings alongside men, and
increased sharing of domestic WASH work
(Figure 1 and 2). Changes like these are
important improvements of practical gender

T his framework was developed by Dr Juliet Hunt to analyse findings on gender equality and consists of the following
four basic inquiry questions that could be unpacked and linked back to the ToC and the Plan gender policy:
1.	What gender equality results were demonstrated or observed during the RAP enquiry?
2.	What strategies or activities contributed to achieving gender equality results?
3.	Was there adequate sex-disaggregated information (quantitative and qualitative) available?
4.	Was there any increase in capacity among Plan, its partners or communities for promoting gender equality,
empowering women and girls, or engaging with men and boys to promote gender justice?
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Figure 1
Woman speaking at a
community meeting, Quang
Ngai Province, Vietnam
Blick Creative

Figure 2
Wife and husband
working together to collect
construction materials to
build a toilet, Quang Tri
Province, Vietnam
Blick Creative
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needs, and to an extent work towards
broader strategic changes, although further
reflection revealed that these were still
limited. For example, it was found that whilst
women’s household decision making had
increased, ultimately it was men who still had
the final decision making at the household
level. However, the nature of projects is that
they are time bound and perhaps a longer
term timeframe would result in greater
strategic outcomes. Opportunities to address
deeper gender issues can often be missed
within shorter timeframes due to competing
project priorities.
Ultimately, the key learning for us was that it
is the combination of explicit and pre-planned
targeted activities within projects that create
the recipe required to provide opportunities for
gender equality. This means staff should use
different approaches and strategies alongside
regular follow-ups with project implementers
and incorporating quality gender training (that
has been appropriately adapted and practically
related to the project) into the project
training strategy. Being explicit upfront about
gender equality goals within WASH programs
contributes to obtaining buy-in and ownership.
Combined with this, there needs to be genuine
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organisational support and commitment to
invest, foster and ingrain this development
within the institution.

Key strategies for achieving
change
Partnering with women’s organisations
The WASH RAP found that one key enabler
to improve gender equality for PIA-supported
WASH projects has been partnering with
women’s organisations as local gender
advocates. Whilst it cannot be assumed that
all women’s groups at the local level are
active, this was the case for Plan Vietnam’s
WASH program; here the Women’s Union
(WU) expressed aspirations to improve
gender equality. In this case partnering
with WU at the local level aligned with
their organisational focus. Further, WU
also reported that they had developed
many WASH skills from being involved in
the project, particularly around hygiene
promotion (Figure 3).
However, there was also a perception among
some project implementers that it was more
effective when hygiene messages were
targeted at women as they are typically
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in Vietnam, strongly suggests that project
implementers are more likely to identify
with and respond to gender policy
requirements if they are locally analysed
and result in clear practical actions which
are then validated by project staff, partners
and community members. This is improved
further when there is continuous and
persistent follow-up dialogue to keep gender
on the agenda, allowing time for policy to
be translated into practice.
The review highlighted the importance
of ownership to enable staff and project
stakeholders to own gender strategies and
to ensure they are indigenised. In particular,
the roles of gender champions among
project staff, partner staff and community
members can be critical to helping create
this ownership, and their commitment
to making change happen should be
harnessed at every possible opportunity.

Implications for WASH practice
and organisational change
Participation is just the first step

7
Figure 3
A woman from an ethnic
group standing proudly in
front of her low-cost toilet,
Quang Tri Province, Vietnam
Blick Creative

responsible for most of the WASH-related
domestic work and are usually the main
family caretaker. Further reflection illustrated
that views such as this serve to inadvertently
reinforce traditional gender roles, and may
subtly inhibit the emergence of a positive
enabling environment for women’s practical
and strategic gender gains.

Local ownership of gender policies
and strategies

Gen
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The role of organisational and program
gender policies and strategies can be
significant, as they can be a major enabler
that provide opportunities for project
stakeholders to explicitly agree and commit
to shared gender equality goals. On the
other hand, without important socialisation
and local contextualisation of these
documents, policies can often be ignored.
The review of PIA-supported WASH projects,
particularly drawing from the learnings
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A key learning from the WASH RAP was
that participation is the key gender strategy
being used by PIA-supported WASH
projects. Quality participation, not just
quantity of participation (of both women
and men), is an essential starting point
that provides space which can be built
upon to bring about change, particularly
for practical gains. Whilst we did not find
evidence that participation alone results
in an advancement of gender equality,
we did find that it serves to provide the
foundation for other forms of gender
strategies beyond participation, such as
more equitable sharing of roles for WASH
and power relations. Importantly, increased
participation did not occur by accident in
PIA-supported WASH projects, but instead
resulted from a combination of activities
and approaches designed to increase more
equitable decision-making and influence.

Gender-responsive partnerships
The RAP highlighted factors that contribute
to an enabling environment for authentic
partnership. This includes the importance
for ongoing dialogue and reflections
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between partners, allowing adequate
time for strengthening of organisational
and individual relationships and fostering
shared ownership of gender equality policy
commitments. The RAP stimulated healthy
discussions within the agency about
where gender equality goals sit within the
partnerships between PIA and partner field
offices. There is often an assumption that
partnerships should be inherently equal.
However, it is important to recognise that
there are inherent power differences. Power
relations are often an unspoken part of
a partnership; ultimately all parties need
to learn to work in authentic partnership
to function and be able to achieve their
shared vision including respect for different
strengths and contributions. This is true
for advancing shared organisational
commitments for gender equality between
PIA and Plan International field offices to
ensure changes are institutionalised and
therefore sustainable. Authentic partnership
includes clearly articulating and fulfilling
roles, responsibilities, and expectations
on each side. For example, one practical
way is outlining gender equality
commitments through agency documents
such as role statements. Hence there may
be greater benefits when gender equality
expectations and responsibilities are explicit
in both organisational partnerships as well
as projects.

Learnings into Action
Based on the reflections and learnings,
the PIA WASH team affirmed that the WASH
interventions we support with partner field
offices are contributing to advancing gender
equality both practically and strategically,
but also affirmed the underlying need as an
agency to be explicit about our expectations
around gender equality in partnerships.
The PIA WASH team developed a simple
diagram to guide WASH project work towards
advancing gender equality (refer to Figure 4).
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The intention of this diagram is to provide
guidance to managers and implementers
to strengthen gender-responsiveness of
WASH projects that PIA supports through a
set of practical and realistic steps. This is
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based on the learnings from the WASH RAP,
particularly focusing on enablers. Hence
it should be taken as a tool for ongoing
dialogue and discussion for thinking and
practice around change processes, rather
than an exhaustive compliance list or ‘silver
bullet’. Monitoring and reviewing of progress
should be done in a collaborative and
participatory way with project implementers.
It takes into account that changes to
practices often happen as a gradual process,
and as such it proposes a staged process.
Further, it helps mobilise Plan’s Policy on
Gender Equality for WASH programs.

Moving forward with
organisational learning from
implicit to explicit
Organisational learning requires ongoing
processes to ensure learnings are
continuously captured and fed back into
strengthening program practice. The RAP
process recognises the effectiveness of
collective learning put into action including
bringing together development practitioners
to share and reflect together, recognising
where improvements need to be made,
and identifying, upholding and benchmarking
evidence of best practices. PIA’s learning on
gender equality does not stop with the 2011
RAP. Gender equality is a ongoing focus of
not only our WASH program, but across the
agency’s programs, to track the agency’s
progress on improving gender equality.
For the WASH program, utilising the ToC
approach for WASH ensured we focused
on critically reviewing the strategies and
assumptions underpinning PIA-supported
interventions. This included making the
implicit explicit. Overall the RAP allowed
the WASH team to have ownership and
direct our enquiry efforts to where we
would find ‘gendered’ learnings most
useful and relevant to our own everyday
work and partnerships with field office
WASH interventions. This particularly
relates to nuances and subtleties in daily
practices and individual projects and
programs that are often not fully illustrated
in formal evaluations.
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Step 1: The foundation for working towards gender-responsive wash projects
The following actions are important to benchmark and track gender progress, to review progress regularly to ascertain
if the project’s ToC for advancing gender equality is working (and if not to take corrective measures), and for project
implementers to have understanding, capacity and ownership over gender advancements contributed by the project.
All actions should have ongoing dialogue, persistence and follow-up.
Action

1. Situation
assessments/
baselines should
be gender-sensitive
to include:
a) Documented
views and
experiences of
women, men, girls
and boys in regards
to participation,
decision-making
at household and
community level,
WASH roles and
responsibilities
at household and
community level,
and leadership
opportunities.

Action

2. Projects should
have a set of easily
measurable gender
equality indicators
to assess the
nature and extent
of change (based
on the gendersensitive situation
assessment/
baseline).

Possible
monitoring

Action

3. Key secondary
data and indicators
to be disaggregated
by sex and age, and
analysed.

Possible
monitoring

This provides the
benchmark to
track gender
equality progress.

This provides the
benchmark to
track gender
equality progress.

b) Identify
champions (e.g.
local leaders) who
are well-positioned
to champion and
influence positive
gender outcomes
and explore how
they could be
supported.

Action

4. Review progress
of gender-related
outcomes at certain
agreed project
milestones (e.g.
within annual
review meetings),
address gaps and
agree on follow-up
actions. Practical
and strategic gains
should be reviewed.
If monitoring
activities, indicate
that different
strategies are
needed to enhance
gender impact, then
the design should
allow for corrective
actions.

Possible
monitoring

Review progress
against benchmark
regularly (e.g.
annually).

Possible
monitoring

Action

5. Participatory
gender training,
which has been
appropriately
contextualised
and adapted to
target project staff,
partners and other
influential project
stakeholders (e.g.
villager leaders,
government staff).
This training should
be practical for
ownership whereby
learnings are put
into action when
walking out of the
training e.g. linking
with project activities
and outcomes and
their individual roles.
Training should take
place at project
commencement.
Ensure follow-up
support, capacity
building and
reinforcement of
key concepts (e.g.
refresher trainings,
mentoring, etc).

Possible
monitoring

This provides the
benchmark to
track gender
equality progress.

Monitoring could
be captured
during the regular
review process.

Move to Step 2
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Action

6. Dedicate
annual specific
budget allocations
for activities or
initiatives designed
to positively
influence gender
outcomes within
the project.

Possible
monitoring

Progress can be
reviewed annually
prior to preparing
the following year’s
budget.
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Step 2: Building on the foundation
It is important to build on the foundation as progressing practical and strategic gender changes can be a long-term
process and requires a combination of targeted activities.
All actions should have ongoing dialogue, persistence and follow-up.

Design Stage

Implementation Stage

Monitoring and Evaluation

Action

Action

Action

D1. Work with project
stakeholders to document
and make explicit the
project’s expectations
about advancing gender
equality, particularly
women’s and men’s
roles. Provide copies to all
stakeholders to promote
awareness, adherence
and ownership. The
responsibilities of each
project stakeholder with
relation to gender equality
should be clarified in this
document.

Possible monitoring
Progress can be
reviewed annually.

Action

D2. Design activities
should promote greater
participation of females
alongside males within
decision-making groups,
including community-led
total sanitation committees,
water management
committees, school health
clubs and project steering
committees. This may
include working with project
stakeholders to review
community group selection
criteria to ensure more
equitable participation in
project activities.

Possible monitoring

Participation should be
measured as part of the
gender equality indicators.

Action

D3. Consider, where
possible, role modelling
women’s participation in
WASH programs.

Possible monitoring

Could be reviewed as
part of the organisational
reflection processes.

I1. Build and support gender champions (in project staff,
partners and community members) for greater ownership
and progress of gender equality.

Possible monitoring

Progress can be reviewed annually.

Action

I2. Promote women’s qualitative participation as much as
their quantitative participation. WASH projects should focus
on women’s participation as a means to promote gender
equality (and not just to promote the health of households).

Possible monitoring

Use qualitative monitoring methods (e.g. Focus Group
Discussions, Most Significant Change stories) preferably
regularly (e.g. annually) and through project evaluations.

Action

I3. Undertake public awareness-raising in project areas
about advancing gender equality at household and
community levels. This can be done in partnership with
local gender advocates and theatre groups.

Possible monitoring

Use qualitative monitoring methods (e.g. Focus Group
Discussions, Most Significant Change stories) preferably
regularly (e.g. annually) and through project evaluations.

Action

I4. For any community gatherings supported by the project
(e.g. meeting, ‘triggering’ sessions and celebrations) ensure
that celebrations occur at a time and place that maximises
the attendance of women alongside men. Consider other
‘layers’ of possible vulnerabilities such as people with
disabilities.

Possible monitoring

Analysis of regular project monitoring information (e.g.
project meeting records). Such analysis would include who
is participating and what groups are being represented.

Action

I5. For projects that utilise the community-led total
sanitation (CLTS) process, ensure that during Open
Defection Free (ODF) celebrations the efforts made by
women is highlighted alongside men. This is also a good
opportunity to highlight positive gender WASH stories (refer
to M3 below).

Possible monitoring

Incorporate within the project’s ODF certification process.

Action

I6. School WASH components should address
menstrual hygiene needs in new infrastructure and
hygiene education promotion.

Possible monitoring

Monitor menstrual hygiene within the regular design,
construction and use-of-facilities monitoring process.
Monitor changes in hygiene promotion and teaching
hygiene curriculum in action.
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M1. Regularly track and record changes
throughout the project for females’, males’,
girls’ and boys’ participation, roles and
opportunities, access to benefits, and
attitudes and behaviour within decisionmaking groups and at household and
community levels.

Possible monitoring

Track against benchmark regularly (e.g.
annually). A combination of both qualitative
and quantitative methods should be used.

Action

M2. Collect information regarding the
barriers of the most marginalised groups
within the project areas recognising there
are diversities within gender groups.

Possible monitoring

Track against benchmark regularly (e.g.
annually). A combination of both qualitative
and quantitative methods should be used.

Action

M3. Collect and share positive gender
stories that have occurred within the project
area e.g. men contributing to WASH-related
tasks that traditionally are undertaken by
women; women undertaking active water
management committee positions.

Possible monitoring

Use qualitative monitoring methods,
particularly exploring the circumstances
that enabled these situations to transpire,
as it could provide useful insight for
programming.

Action

M4. For any monitoring visits supported
by the project (both household and
community) ensure that they occur at a time
(and place) whereby women and men are
available to attend. Consider other ‘layers’
of possible vulnerabilities such as people
with disabilities. This helps ensure there is
adequate cross-representation within
the monitoring information collected.

Possible monitoring

Analysis of regular project monitoring
information (e.g. who is participating and
what groups are being represented?)
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Finally, having an external gender specialist
as a critical helper to guide reflections
(rather than engaging in the traditional
consultant role of undertaking this work
for us) was extremely useful in terms of
maximising the learnings for team members.
Overall, while the RAP findings do not
single-handedly offer an easy answer
for addressing gender equality in WASH
programs, the opportunity to take stock,
critically reflect, discuss and formulate
some practical steps which will strengthen
practice in future program cycles, represents
a very good use of time and effort for team
members and PIA as a whole in adopting
improved practice in gender equality.
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